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ENTERTAINMENTS.

Fanny

Marsh's

S. H. PARTRIDGE

Theatre,

Business Manager.

MONDAY EVENING, Dec. 10th,
The Great fliew Toik Hit

Our Boarding House
The Favorite Actor,

John

Murray,

Fine Catf hand sewed Congiees

S^rge

< >pera

Beatrice Manheim.
Supported by the full Metropolitan Company.
With Prof. Von Duren's Superb Orchestra.
Admisiion as usual. Box Office now open.
J. R. THORNTON, Gen. Agent.
As

flec3

Boots

Slippers

Beaver Fox Boots, wool lined

C.

M.

The Sixth Lecture in the Course given by the M. C
Mechanic Association, will be delivered in

MECHANICS'
OS

A-t 7 1-J3 o'clock,
—

J. S. PALMER.
"

Subject :

ESQ.,

51 50
75
1 25
75
50
75

Box Toe Bals
Oil Goaf. Box Toe Button Boots
Congress and Alexis, only
Goat Slippers
Thick Shoes

Boots

$2 50
4
2
1
1
1

....····

"

Boys'
Youths'
Ladies'
Misses'

4<
"
"

25
25
70
35
25

Croquet,

Beaver

1.00
1.35
75
60

I
REDUCED TO COST

Wo don't do this bpcause we like to. but simply because the warm
weather has spoiled the FALL TRADE and our Ooods must be sold
iu their seasou or not at all. Although earlier than usual we have
now iuaugnraied this onr

π

$

Flannel Lined

I Long Leg Boots, 6-10
IG love Kid Button Boots
"
"
3-6
I Kid Hid

.2
7
.6
1.0
5

Slippers.......

1

G-oods.
Centennial Button Rubber
Sandals and Alaskas
4<
I .adies'
best

[Misses'

(Men's

Boots

$1.50

m
THE PRICE ON every Garment throughout
lias been cut down. As positive proofs

Our Old Prices will be

dec5dtd

100

connection with tlieir Dancinsr School will take
on 1VI uday evening
Dec. lOth, at
Lancaster H»*lt, and continue every Monday
evening. Tickets tor the course of s'X.assemblies,
admitting Gent and Ladies, $3.00; Single tickets.

In

place

The second
75 cents
will commence Friday

Dancing

of the

term

evening, Dee.

dec7

To show

d3t

ΝΓο.

SO

nov23

Union

Street,
d2w

WEBBS'

CITY
Wednesday evening. Dec. 13th,
LECTURE

BY

COL. HOJT1IBR B. S» BAGUE,
Riche* and What ii^untiiute·
Subject
—

Then."
Concert by Chandler's Band previous to Lecture.
Tickets 50 tents, including reserved seat, to be
obtained at Stock bridge's Music Store and at he
door
Doors open at 6.3a; Music at 7.15; Lecture

at 7.45.

dec6dlw

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL

FAffl

SIMS THEATRE.

new

&

Post Office.

ocl9

.

flue

a

quality

of Clothing at as unheard of LOW
now propose to name.

CES

We own and control the largest number of Retail Clothing Stores
scattered throughout New England ot any firm in America.
We manufacture every dollar·, worth of our Clothing
Our stores
NOTHING BUT THE VERY
are Overloaded, we propose to uliload.
lOWEKI' FIGURES wil l· Do IT.
HEHE THEÏ ARE, COOTPAKE THE IT* WITH OTHER*;, SEARCH
THE EtRTII I It ·Ί END TO END and then note the vast difference
between what manufacturers can «10 when driven to it, audjthe prices
named by small rtealers.
Bear iu miud thai we show no small assortment to select from but
more goods than can b^ found in any FOUR Stores East of Boston.
D»»N'T Milf A WORD, DOIVT ItlISS A FIGURE, ftitik them d<:ep
into your memory so as to prove our statements when you call.
N«»W WE ARE ALL READY, I9ARKEN UNTO US.

Over One Thousand Overcoats to be sold for
less anoney than the cost of the
Cloth and Trimmings.

MCALLISTER'S

office, No Ï8 Exchange St.,

opposite the

Ν Τ

in

as we

A. COURSE.

JL.

as

School

14th.

RJVIJ

seen

A Grand Sweeping Cut On Every Garment,
And We Hereby Distinctly Challenge
the Entire Clothing Trade ot
Sew .England

STORE,
C. H. STAPLES & CO.,

FIRST ASSEMBLY

Mammoth Store

We made no specialties, no Job Lots, no odds and ends or broken
suits to baie our advertisement on, but have made

BARGAIN SHOE

WEBB & RICHARDSON'S

our

Black
Figures, and our Mark Down Prices in
Red Fisures on each and every

50
40
35
30

"
Misses'
"
Child*»'
Mens' Alaska Overs

ONLY to be obtained at the

are

EDWAHDP BANKS,
Chairman of Committee.

Children's

CLOTHING !

G A

order

and

Boys'

AND FAR BELOW COST.

the World."

M.

Otitt. ENTIRE GIGANTIC STOCK OF

$1.00

Ankle Ties
Lace Boots, 2-5
Grain Sewed Lace Boots. 6-10.

Rubber
Men's Rubber Boots
"
Best Pare Gum

——

j

Physical Facts that Move

Per

87 of these Famous Vermont Gray Over-

dtf

coats at

$3.00,

Sold every where from $t.OO to $2.00 higher.

SARATOGA !

Headquarters

SKATES

Tickets RO ami 35 cents, tor sale by

of every description for Ladies and Gents
at lowest prices.

and

by members

Collies &
Cub.

of the

declO

d3t

CHI SIM A S SALE & FESTIVAL.
At Keceplinn flail, City Building, commencing
Thurnri «) Κre»«inn. !>·c 13th and continuing Friday afternoon and evening, under Ihe auspice* of tbe Cliesmut St. Μ Ε. Ladies' Aid Society.
Osefal and ornamental articles on sale.
Among
attractions
will
be
"An
tne
Old
many
Faabioned *a«tar Cami·" and ''Qaillmg
P^riythe "Old Wouiku id th« •hue,'' &c.
Ice Cream. Cake and Refreshment s Tburnday night
an
an Antiquarian Supper the clos'ng night.
LaTint wonderful invention, the
dies in costume.
"Type-writer" will be seen in operation. A rai«■i>u Tea Ceum.
de8dflt

Marsh's

Fanny

Theatre.

THE EYENT OP THE SEASON,

December 13th, 11th and 15th,
oi the

Mr. & Mrs. Florence
Supported by

Original

the

New York

Company.

Mr. W. R. Dentsch
Mr. J. W. Carroll.

Manager

Stage Manager

and Saturday Night·
Saturday Ulatiaee,

Thursday, Friday
and

ULMER&

COCOA

atso

BROMA.

dtf

Established 1843.

mkhaug

Return

Trap.

Those who liave used steam for beating buildings
or for drying purposes, have
long felt the need of a
perfect device tor returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the
fieating pipes to
the

MANUFACTURED

BY

TAILOR,
Λο. SO 1-8
Middle Street,

played by them

over

nights

300

in

New York.

Prices—Evening—Orchestra Chairs, $1.00; Dress

5U cents: Gallery, 35 cents.
Matinee— Orchestra C'iairs. 75cents; Dress rircle,
declOdiw
50 cents; Adm esion 35 and 25 cents.

Circle, 75 and

Marsh's

Fanny

Theati e,

TTneni>nat»Ail

FALL & WINTER

One Week

—Λ

HENRI L.
Only

ï

Commencing Monday Dec. 17th. Grand
Matinee Saturday, Dec· 22d

Engagement Extraordinary,

*-

—

PAINE,

2«7 Commercial
& M. K. R. H'harr,
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac-

tion assured

no28dlm

And first appcarance in 10 years of the

SEAMLESS

BUTTON BOOTS

Call and I/crvc
ϊ·ορ MfRdure,
eept3eodtf
OPEN

FRENCH & GERMAN LAUNDRY.

WE dry

Ltiue

SCARLET ILL WOOL VESTS
INI PANTS.
Hosiery and Underwear for Ladles,
Misses and Children; ail qualities; all
sizts; all prices, «ursted Jarket»,
Shawl». Wraps Hood. Leggings,
Nubias, Mittens, &c., at

Ε. T.
241Î
oc26

Merrill,
Street;

Oil of Cubebs with C ^pa«ba,
Oil Male fern with Ivamala,

50c

75c
Finest Oil <·ί Sandalwood, §1.00'
the
American
dT"AsK fob
Trade-Mark, and *ee you get it.«,^3
For Sale by all Druggists.
dim

ifesk.

lop

eodif

OCIÏ2

JUST THE

fîrst.class new, roH top desk
is "ITci'cd lor sale at a bargain.
Apply at the
PHESS OFFICE,

—

foe

You

can

get

a

a

8x10 frame for

BBOWN'S PHOTOGRAPH BOOMS;
376
d«i

Middle

FRAU VON HAGEN & CO.

1878
Retailing

482

at

Street.
«J""

I

will winter Horses on Hay for $1.50 per week.
Reduction made on colts. Grain extra.
C. ». «NALL,
Cornieh, me.

cct22d3m

Astioe Hauld.
AU"RKBS

^

F. KK'RfiR,
Corner.

S.

f.lbbf

·

Splendid] Winter Plaid Suit« only 85 50; Fine Check Frock Suits
All Wool Cassiiuere Suits $S.OO.
Our $12.00 and $14.OO Suits

$6.50;

have be»·» reduced 30 per cent. Our Dress nuits are now sold at the
game prices that others ask tor their common business
suits,

Oar

Styles Can't

Wholesale price. Call early while the
assortment is large.

Congress St„ Opp, the Preble

Pianos and
8o!il at

Organs

bargains for C A**£S ; also
Urns» of payment by

O.

IsL,

on

eany

ίΠ MIDDLE HT., PORTLAND.
Pianos to rent,
novSdlm

SS cents will buy a serviceable working pants.
will purchase a s plendid «II .wool pants.
We wish to call
particular attention to these garments.
note
the
When you call
great cut in the prices ol our DRESS PANTS.

$2.50

But Facts Shake the Universe.

The

same

/ΤΗΐκιι·

Just received per Str. "Moravian" from
Liverpool
an invoice ot the above celebrated milk
(Milkmaid
Brand) which we oiler in lots to suit the trade.

W. S. Jordan &
COMMERCIAL

Co.,

STRET) 1\
dtf

$3.5o

SILK
HATS. MERRY. THE

And jour Old Silk Hat will
buy the New Fall an] Winter

IStjle.

HATTER,

Dfcriu^

The styles mid prices are too numerous to mention in so small a
space,
luit we will xiniply call attention to a lew ot tlie many, the rest will
speak tor themselves on investigation.
Boy's Overcoats have been reduced in prices $3.00 to $3.00 on each.
School Suits are now from $2.00 to $1.00 lower.

Pantaloons Are Now Selling Below Cost.

are now

icinity
No.

jut

I

Children's Suits commence at SI.50, and
go up to $0.00 and $700.
A reduction ot 28 per ceut. lias been made on these
goods.

Attention

Workingmen

!

With every suit no milter how
cheap we shall give away ta the
purchaser one pair ol Blue, Brown, or White Overalls.

Over 100 Dozen Overalls Now in Stock
And to be Given Away.

Don't tail to tell your triends and neighbors of this
great sale. Le ad
up the blitid, help along ilie lauie. drive in the old and weary, too
much pain cannot be endured to gain admittauce to
this

Oigantio Blaugliter.

€.

Pleasure Wajjons.

"ZEPHÏRUS"~ÂND

general crushing reduction has taken place throughout

Boy's and Children's Department.

SWISS CONDENSED MILK.

nov21

Beat, Oar Fit Bettered, Nor Onr Prices Touched.

MEN'S PANTALOONS !

Hawos,

Dealer in Musical Merchandise of every description

78

be

DIARIES 1878 Figures Move the World,

*37 T1 ûldlc Street, Sign
Vf the «ήold Hat.

Nice Picture in

at

dtf

Horses Wintered.

—

CHRISTMAS.
ftl.oo,

OCÎ20

ΤίΙΙΛΟ

NOW FOR OUR ULSTERS.
Our *$15.00 Ulsters down to $11 00; $12.00 down to
$10.00; $10.00
down to $8.50, or at least 40 per ceut lower than any firm in Maine.
SPLENDID DEAVIi KEEt'ERS from $1.00 up; all should see I hem.

clothes in the open air, and εο need
anrt
«4*1--

laundries iu tlie city. We bave established a laundry
out of town, and wiU be prepared to commence
work on Monday, Dec. 10th, All orders left at W.
D Jones'. 520 Congress Street, opposite
Casco, or
6 Bradford Street, will receive prompt attention.

dtf

THE BEST:—THE CHEAPEST.
THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSUMS COMPANY'S
PURE CAP8ULATED MEDICINES. Iu Metallic Boxes. Full
direction for use.
*
Castor Oil, Cod liver Oil
25c.
Oil Turpentine. Hals. Copaiba, 23c.

Roil

We had in stock some 40 odd flue Eltsian Benver Overcoats that cost
$16.50 to $·Ϊ00. We li»ve sold them heretofore trom $19.00 to
522- The sizes havtug become broken consisting only of 35,36, 40, 42
and 44. we now offer thein to close at the low prices of $15.00 each
This is truly a great bargain and should be appreciated by all.
We have previously called attention to 011 <■ Imported ELVSIAN
BE4vEK OVERCOATS tbat cost bj the hundreds fiom $23 to $24 25
and which we are selling at #21.00
The«c goods arc imported and
warranted in every particular. It the goods, biuding or collar fades
mstke
we
tliein good a. once. These coals have silk sleeve
linings and
would cost custom made $45.00.
us

wofû-

d3m

Middle

READ THIS CAREFULLY.

Sign of the Gold Pen.

A

CONGRESS street.
Between Preble House and D. S. Hotel.

our

mnro

With French Heels.
The Master Magician of all Ages, in bis original programme entitled Tw Heurt* in Fairy Lru<I,
embacing Art,noScience, Skill ami Beauty ; no worn
out illusion;
antideluvian tricks;
everything
charte, bright and elegant.
mission
35
Prices—Ad
cents; Reserved
Popular
Seats can be
Seats 50cents; Children 25 cents
secured at Theatre Box Office three days in advance.
deelOdlw
K. RuSKNBAU.Yl, Manager.

Overcoat as can be bought elsewhere for 919.00
$14.00 and $16.00.

)%

dec7d3m

LADIES' FRENCH GOAT

«iO.IARCH MARVEL

an

and $12.00

— —

qualified
Try it and be convinced
of its
superiority over any Red Ash Coal in the market.
Also in stock Johan, («ilbrrton c bornas,
nud
lifhish Mhim km·
Gauibcriund
Coal χ These are Special Coals and deccrving the
attention of purchasers who want a reliable article.
For sale ία quantifie* to suit at low
prices by

PORTLAND.

Positively

ft*»

$10.00, $11.00

Has Justireceived his

KAL1IA

former $7.00 OVERCOATS.

the price ol those Handsome $§,00 Beaver Overcoats.

Will bny'as good

Cliesley

au7dtf

our

And reduced the price trom $12.00 to 8Θ.ΟΟ. These are beyond
doubt ihe greatest bargains ever offered to the citizens ol
New
England.
Any ot our customers will easily remember the former*
011
these
We distinctly state that mo-iey is lost on
garments
prices
ever* sale mad·* of the«e coats, but th^y must be sold with or without
a loos
sizes ranje irotn 35 to 46.
We shant say as some others do,
that we are out of your size.

—

IHighty Dollar ! Likens Valley Coal.
Α

now

dim

taken off free of expeuse.
Further informa ion as to price. &c., can be had
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me ; C 1>
Brown, Brunswick. Me.; or W. H. Peunell, No. 17

The Success of the Age,

Is

OFFICE 48 CHATHAM »T.

boiler, thus saving a large amount of tuel. Such
device has been found in <he **Meharg Steam
Trap," which is offered to fhose in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap lias been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
eteam tor heating can afford to do without it
J hey
will be pui on fur responsible parties on trial for 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be

Union St., Portland.

AT

JOS I AH WEBB & CO.,
BOSTON
nov30

of

Û5G.OO

ΜϋΤΟΛ, MASS.,
—

ο lie

The Greatest Cnt of All.
We Slave Taken
500 Fur Beaver Overcoats

AND

HEHR'S,

96 Exchange Street.

no2t

Will buy

Chocolate,

a

Night· and Matinee,
Distinguished Artiste

Three

Skates 'repaired and sharpened;
Skate» to let at

S3.50

PREMIUM

For

DECEIIBEK 12TH.
Buxton, Music Dealers,

conspiracy

MORNING, DEC.

to disfranchise a race and crush bj
brute force a whole people." Much of the re
port and accompanying testimony is devoted ti
the alleged election ot General Butler as Sena

10.
_

Wo do not read anonymous efcters and commun
nations The name and address of the w riter are i „
all cases in<ltapensable, not necessarily t< >r publicatic α

ft. B.
CSDEIt

"RAY,"

FISK
PREBLE

& CO.,
HOUSE,

ready

to convey parties to
any resorts in tb
reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN RAY,
Commercial Wlmrf or £19 Bracken street

at

dtt

MARKET
deaS

SQUARE,

con

Eveby reguliT attaché of the Ρΐ?Λ89 is furnishi ®
with a Card certificate countersign ed by Stanley 1
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hot 1
managers will coi'fer a favor upon us by demandin ;
credentials of every person claiming to represent ot t
ournaï.

The Issue of the Eastern War.

§2.25

«

Fine Oil Goat Button Boots
1.5o
1 25
American Kid Button Boots
American Fine Kid Button Boots..
1.75
iGrain Calf Button Boots
2.C0
Very fine Glove Kid Button Boots, Δ&Β width 2 50
Reaver Lace Boots, lianuel lined
1.00
Beaver flannel lined Slippers.
<60
Kid Croquet Slippers
50
Fine Serge Button Boots.
1.25
...»
Serse Congress
80
Foxed and Leather Lace Boot
1.25
Glove Calf Polish
1.25

Grained Lace School
Gnat Foxe<l Polish.
01 Grained Button
Fine Serge Button
Kid Croquet Slippers

From

Black to lied.

Men's,

YOUTHS' GOODS, CHILDREN'S GOODS.

—

BY

2.25
1 00
50

HALL.

MONDAT EVENING, DEC. 10th,
—

$2.00

Thick Boots

A.

Transformation

(«rand

MISSES' GOODS.

Thick Boots
Fine Kip Boots
Frtncb Ties
Oil Goat Sewed Slippere

dtf

M.

1.00
1 50
1.25
30 to .85
2.00

Boots

French Kid Button Boots

BOYS' WOODS.

CARTLANB,

GRACE

200

Ser^e Congress

The Rising Xoung Actress,

MISS

2.00
i'.75
3.50
1.00
1.50
1.75
2.50
3 50

English Waukentaust

Prof. Gregarious Gillipod.

As

52 75
..

Congress,

Canvas

Mr.

Figures

MON OA Y

as a
guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munication» that are not used.

LADIES' GOODS.

Fine Kin Boots, tap outside.
"
"
Calf
double sole
Fine Calf wide Boots, tap outside
Fine Calf Sewed Boots
Bull Congress ox toe. sizes 6 8
Bufi Imperial Congress Boo'
Calf
tap outside
Fine Calr Machine sewed Congress

I

EVERYTHING.

MEN'S GOODS.

The continued success ot this celebrated corned]
warrants the management in announcing one mor<

night,

PRESS.

out

We have just purchased another large
Job f.ot of Boots and Shoes which we now offer to the pnbiic at prices never before
heard of, and as many of these goods are
.'Tflannfacturcr's samples yon can rely upon
getting the best goods at prices beSow the
manufacturer's cost.
There never before was such bargains offered in this city and those who come earliest will seenre tbc best.
f*o noi delay, but
come at once and realize what bargains we
are offering yon,
We quote rorices :

of space, th<

a "square."
length of column, constitutes
dailv first week:

r

Red

SHOES.

Anotlier Job Lot 2

THE MAIXE STATE PRESS
is pub1 ished every Thursday Morning at ι$2.50
a
year, ii paid iu advance at $2.00 year.
of

AM

; BOUTS

Tance.

Rates

THE

=

CO

PUBLISHING

Exchange St., Portland,

At 109

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND,

ME.
<ltf

In 1829 when Diebitch crossed the Balkan
aod seized Adrianople the Porte sued fo r
peace and purchased it on condition tha
Turkey should pay the expenses of the wa
in ten yearly instalments of $2,500,000 eact
should giro an indemnity of $4,000,000 to Rus
sian merchants and should surrender to th i
Principalities the control of the left bank ο ^
the Danube. Should peace follow upon th >
capture of Plevna Russia will not impose les ι
severe terms, and as the Porte in the
presen
condition of the Turkish finances can pay m
money she will insist upon territorial icdem
nity. It is not to be expected however tha '«
the "turbaned and malignant Turk" will cod
sent to great sacrifices in Europe as
long a
the line of the Balkans is unforced. Qo wi 1
surrender Bulgaria, because Bulgaria '«rill b
in the possession of the Russians, and he ma 7
be forced to give up Bosnia and recognize th j
independence of Roumania. But all this wii I
avail Russia little, for she cannot take th !
surrendeied territory to hold.
If Russia had only Turkey to deal with sh >
might make her own terms, extend her lim
Its to the Balkans at least, and perhaps fij
the seat of her empire in the old capital ο j.
the Byzantine Caasars. But she is restrainec
by the interests of two other European powers. Austria is on the flank of her
Bulgariai
armies, and the vast military power of Ger
many is a continual menace. Austria will no
permit the control of the Danube to pas3 t( 1
the possession of so strong and dangerous :
neighbor as Russia. All her commercial in
terests forbid that. Nor can she with
safety,
considering her owu restless Sclavonic poputo
the assumption of sover
lation, consent
eignty by the Czar over the Sclavonic peoples
of Turkey. With equal reason she will
oppose the creation of a great Sclavonic
state out of the disaffected provinces of the
Ottoman empire. She is under obligations
to Russia, for the armies of that nation
preserved her unity in 1849, but gratitude is an
emotion in which governments cannot afford
to indulge, and she showed in 1855 how faint
was her sense of favors received.
It is not
probable that the feeling of obligation ha»
deepened any in the course of twenty
years. Germany is friendly to Russia, but
the great Chancellor who controls the
politics of Europe will not view with complacency the establishment of the Muscovite
power on the right bank of the Danube, and
if he forbids the acquisition of the coveted
territory it will not be made. So Russia
must relinquish all attempt at territorial
acquisition in Europe The probabilities are
that autonomy will be granted to Bulgaria,
and perhaps Bosnia, but the formation of a
Sclavonic kingdom, embracing all the revolted
states, will be forbidden.
Still Russia must have indemnity in some
form for her losses. As the Sultan has no
money he must part with a portion of his farm.
Debarred from territorial acquisition in Enrope, the Czar will turn to Asia and demand
Armenia which is now virtually in his
possession. To the increase of his dominions in
Asia Germany and Austiia will have no
objection, England will of course protest. In the
Russian advance to the Euphrates she sees a
menace to her Indian
empire. Already
alarmed by the Muscovite «onquest of the
Central Asian Khanates she looks forward
with dread to the Russian occupation of Armenia ana tue possible alliance of the Czar
with the Shah. But her protest will avail
She can do nothiug against the
little.
will of the three Emperors.
Her only
possible ally, France, is in no shape to
20 to war, and without the aid of
France
a
contest against the
Imperial powers
would be madness. She will
grumblingly »ubnoit, and we shall see as the outcome of the
Turko-Russian contest the restriction of the
Sultan's rule in Europe to the
territory between the Mediterranean and the
Balkans,
and the extension of the Russian dominion
in Asia by the annexation of Armenia.
Mes. Brooks's butter beauty, the Dreaming Iolanthe, is now on exhibition in St.
Louis. The maker is trying to earn money
enough to put the head in marble. Meanwhile the people can congratulate themselves
that it is not done in oleo-margariue. The
material, such as it is, is honest.
Thebe is a revival in the Mormon Churcb,
brought about by the labor of Elder Taylor
who appears to be rather more of a fanatic
than a knave. Those who prophesied that
the death of Mormonism would follow speedily upon the death of Brigham Young evidently reckoned without Taylor.
Of the witnesses summoned for the proseKemper county massacre all
but two have either been murdered or driven
from the State. The trial ha3 been postponed to January" in order to cive time to kill
these two.
cution in the

When Gambetta goes to spean to his constituents he wears a very shabby oat. That
pleases them. When he appears in the
Chamber he is fashionably attired. That
pleases him.
Senator Patterson is again trying t
explain his vote in the Butler case. II0
might as well attempt to color a dollar-store
meerschaum. By the way he has changed
the title of his proposed lecture to "That
Vote of Mine."
A Denveh, Colorado, paper, says that a
Venetian nobleman is confined in a lunatic's
cell in that city. People who do not live in
Denver suspect that the lunatic is in the
newspaper office which gave out the report..'J
The adi ptbn of the metric system by the
sured.

The Secretaries all admit that the
change is practicable but ask some years to
carry it into effect.
The parliamentary straggle in Prussia is
about over, and of course Bismarck triumphs.
Those who oppose him fight against the stars
in their courses.
The recess which Congress will take is one
of the longest ever known. No
Congress for
the last fifteen years has taken so
long a holiday as four weeks.
MacMahon has another mad fit. Gambetta will have to threaten him with the lose
of his place again.

Washington Sews and Gossip.
THE HAMBURG MASSACRE.
ïhe sub committee of the Senate committee ou privileges and elections,
which
the Sonth Carolina election
investigated
and campaign, have prepared a long
of

report
five hundred pages, which has baen put In print,
but for some reason has not baen presented. It
takes very, strong and unqualified ground in
cocidemmtion of the methods b; which the
Democrats soagbtto obtain control of the State,
summing np the resnlte of the whole investiga
tlon in Governor Chamberlain's remark in hi·
last inaugural, that "the election in 187(> in
South Carolina was a vast brutal outrage an u

tor and his complicity ία the
Hamburg massa
and considerable surprise is
expreseet
among Republicans that the facte and argu
meats were not more fully nsed
during las
week's discussion on Butler's light to his seat
Some misunderstanding, however, arose in tb<
committee, and very few of the Senators had
seen the report or know of its existence.
XTpot
the circumstances of Butler's election the com
mitten r»port that the body which elected hire
was without pretext of
being the Senate at tbf
time, and tbat it was unable, for this reason, tt
perform any legislative functions, excopt tbt
minor function of adjourning from day to day.
This was a fact of public
notoriety. The Dem
ocratio Senators who voted for General Butlei
in the Hampton body recogii'zed the
legality ol
the Chamberlain Iegis'atute by
participating in
its debates, by voting every day in its Senate
and by receiving certificates of pay for tbeii
services in it. One hundred pages of the repori
are devoted to a careful and exhaustive analvsia
of the
testimony relative to the facts of the
Hamburg massacre, and tbe findings of thx
committee implicate Senator Butler as tbe
chief organizer and responsible leader of tbe
affair. Butler's own theory of the affair l·
reviewed, and the report says it i< nol
sustained by evidence or events. Both the
words and acts of wbite men indicate tbat thl«
event was a political massacre, preconcerted
with the intention of
striking awe into the
hearts of the Republican voters of the Slate.
The committee say that the evidence could have
consigned the Hamburg Butlers, fatber, son
aud son-in-law to the sciffold, if presented before a jury in auy orderly and civilized commu
nity in Christendom. The testimony of many
witnesses, some of whom saw and recognized
General Builtr, others bearing him give orlers
to kill prisoners, is introduced, and the entire
transaction of > bat nigbt is detailed with great
minuteness. Some of tbe witnesses saw Butiei
as late as three or four o'clock iu the
morjing
and heard h'm give orders to place prisoners iu
the dead ring. The Ellen too
massacres are
aieo discussed witu great
tliuroaghnem, and a
letter written by Attorney General Davens, a
few days since, is appended to tbe report in
which after stating that nnly ooe indictment
bad been tried, the evidence seemed to him
quite conclusive of the guilt of tbe defendants.
Senators Angus Cameron, Cbristiancy and
Merrimon compose the sub-committee.

Judicious Advertising.
The Springfield Republican publishes editorlally the following sensible remarks on adver-

tising:

Kefortns of all kinds teem to be in fashion.
The reaction from the craze of
specalation and
inflation and politico and low monl standing
brings with it application of good sense and
economy, of better morals and higher tone and
soberer views of things, in nearly all
departments of life. One of the
out-croppingn of this
new fashion of common sense is in the business
of advertising—a lopping off of the more expensive and sensational and vulgar modes of
putting the thing to sell before the attention of
the person who buys. Tbo reform was well
voiced at a late meeting of the stove manufacturers of the country at Detroit, where the
President denounced the ineffective and expensive advertising that had been mach
indulged
in by the trade, the
tawdry lithographs and
other sensational machinery, and recommended
instead the mure exclusive use of the best
newspapers. "If wo would make the best possible use of our money," he
continued, "we
should patronize ably-conducted and respoosible newspapers. The newspaper is immeasurably the bes*. medium open to our trade; the
most liberal and expert advertisers
testify to
its value, aud in the employment of its columns we would find a meaDS of escape from
wasteful, undignified and ineffective methods,
to which so many resort in their eagerness to
secure attention and patronage." These are
indeed suggestions of experience and common
sense, and there are signs, as if by a common
mstiuct, that they are being adopted by merchants. manufacturers and other classes of the
community having oocasion to engage in either

ere,

Λ LONG RECESS.

The recess of

nearly

four weeks

purchasing

or selling.
Old and well-established papers, with constituencies representing the best cla-s.is of society,
are undoubtedly the most available, the cheap-

est

1

ness with which any one or more
newspapers
occupy a certain field, and render unnecessary
the use of iti local rivals
On all these points
there is a field of discriminating intelligence by
advertisers who would get the worth of their
money, and the conclusions of the etove men
».v

provided by

resolution adopted by both branches of Congress Is one of the longest ever knowD, and exceeds any for the past fifteen years. This action makes it practically certain that no important legislation will be enacted before tbe first
of February. The Senate Finance Committee
has not yet taken up the resumption repeal bill·
and will probably bold but one more meeting
this session. Discussion on the silver bill will
begiu on Tuesday in tbe Senate, and as it is reported tbat fully two-thirds of tbe Senators expect to make set speeches on tbe subject, it is
not likely much progress will be made with the
main proposition. Tbe silver men are exceed

and the most remunerative avenues for ad-

vertising. Tbe constituency of a newspaper,
the character, the consuming quality, the taste
and variety οί its readers, their rt-spect for it
and the fidelity with which they and their familiea read it, are tacts to be considered quite as
much as the mere amount of gross circulation.
Then, again, as advertisers cannot use all the
i.ewspapers, there is the question of (election,
and into this euters the extent aud complete-
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of other classes of advertisers

country.

UUVIUU

throughout the

a

ingly impatient fora vote, but they will not
violate tbe courtesy of the Senate, which allows
discussion to continue until every Senator bas
exhausted himself on the question. In tbe
(louse tbo appropriation b'll will be ready soon
after the recess, as the sob-committee will be at
work in the meantime.
Latin for Cows.

Speaking of

Latin reminds me that I once
Latin. I don't mean (that I
taught them to reod it, for it is very difficult to
teach a cow Latin or any of the dead languages
—a cow cares more for her cud than she does
for all the classics put together. But if yoa

taught my

cows

begin early

you can teach a cow or a calf (if you
teach a calf anything, which I doubt,) Latin as well as English. There were ten cows,
which I had to escort to and from pasture night
and morning. To tLese cows 1 gave tbe names
of the Iîoman numerals, beginning with Unue
can

and Duo and going up to Decern. D ecem was,
of course tbe biggest cow of the party or at

least she
the

the ruler of tbe others, and had
honor in the stable and everywhere
I admire cowa and especially the exact,
was

place of

else.

with which they define their social posiIn this case Decern could lick Novem,
and Novem could lick Octo, and so on down to
Uous, who couldn't lick anybody ; except her
own calf.
I eupoose I ought to have called the
weakest cow Una instead of ûnus, considering
her sex; ba(I didn't care much to teach the
cows the declension of adjectives in which I
was not very well up myself; and besides it
would be of very little use to a cow. People
who devote themselves too severely to tbe study
of tbe classics are apt to become dried up, and
vou should never do
anything,!» dry np a cow.
Well, these ten cows knew their names after a
ness

tion.

w

inir,

at

leasi

iney uppeareu ιυ,ϋπιι

would laae

their places as I called tbem. At least, if Octo
attempted to get before Ν ovem in going through
the b»rs (I bare heard people speak of "a pair
bars" when there were six or eight of tbem), or
into the stable the matter cf precedence was
settled then and there and once settled there
was do dispute about it afterwards.
Novem
either put her horns iuto Octo's ribs and Oct >
shambled to oae side,or else tue two lock· d
horns and tried the game of pu9h and gore ut
til one gave αρ. Nothing is stricter than the
etiquette of a part; of cows. There is nothing
in royal courts equal to it; rank is exactly settled, and the same individuals will always have
tbe precedence. You know that at Windsor
Ca9tle if the royal Tnree Ply Silver Stick should
happen to get in front of tbe Most Royal
Double-and-Twisted Golden Kod when the
Court is going m to dinner.something so dreadful would happen that we don't care to think
of it. It is certain that tbe soup would get cold
while the Gulden Rod was pitching the Silver
Stick out of the castle window into tbe moat
and perhaps the island of Great Britain itself
would split in two. But tbe people are very
careful that it never shall happen, and so we
shall probably never know what the effect
would be. Among co.ws, as I say the question is settled in short order, and in a different manner from what it sometimes is iu other
society. It is said that in other society ihere is
sometimes a great scramble for the tirst place,
for tbe leadership as it is called, and that women,
aud men too. tight for what is called position;
and in order to be tirst they will injure their
neighbors by telling stories about them and by
backbiting, which is the meanest kind of biting
there is, not excepting the bite of fleas. But in
cow society there' is nothing of this detraction
in order to get tbe first place at; the crib, or the
farther stall in the stable. If tbe question arises,
tbe cows turn in horns and all, and settle it
with one square tight, and that ends it. 1 have
often admired this trait in cows.
Besides Latin, I used to try to teach the cows
a little poetry, and it is a very good plan.
It
does not do tbe cows much good, but it is very
good exercise for a boy farmer. I used to commit to memory as good short poems as I could
find (the cows used to like to listen to "Tbanatopsis" about as well as anything), and repeat
tbem when I went to pasture, and as I drove
tbe cows home through tbe sweet ferns aud
down the rocky slopes. It improves a boy's elocution a great deal more than driving oxen.
It is a fact, also, that if a boy repeats "Thanatopsis" while he is milking, that operation ac
quires a certain dignity.—Being « Boy.

"First

Family" Huinmles

in Palermo.

A merry monk led ns down a long flight of
steps into the tombs. The long, lew, narrow
halls were joined to one another by passages at
the extreme ends. It seemed as if we walked
a mile or more up one hall and down another,
until we were quite at a loss to find our way
back to the steps by which wo bad entered.
Oa both sides of these halls lay heaps of bjxes,
piled one above another, five or six deep. Some
1

gle pane of glass;

1

X*

—

1-1

all of glass, like
show-cases. Within them lay the bodies of
the late residents of Palermo, dressed in their
best, and frequently exhibited their cartes de
some

were

visite in a gilt frame on the outside of their
show-cases. One man held his photograph in
his white gloved hand, so that you could fee it
readily; and there he lay with a waxed moustache and a pair of staring glass eyes, a white

necktie and plumper.*, fondly regarding the
Counterfeit presentment of the swell he was,

Webster

on

Appoiutments.

The

following is au extract from a speech
made l>j Daniel Webster on the appointing and
removing power, delivered in the Senate of the
United States ou he 16th of February,1835,and
it has special interest at the present timerMr President, without pursuing tbe discossiou farther,I will detain the Senate only while
f recanitulate the opiuions which I have expressed; because 1 am far less desirous of influencing the judgment of other*, than of making
clear the grounds of my own judgment.
1 think, then Sir, that tbe p.'wer of appointment naturally and necessarily includes the
power of removal, where no limitation is expressed, nor auy tenure but that at will declared. Tbe power of appointment being conferred on the President and Senate, I think the
power of {removal went along with it,and should
uave been regarded as a part of it and exercised
by tbe same bands. I think consequently,
that tbe decision of 1789, which implied a power of removal separate from the
appointing
power was erroneous.
Bot I thiuk the decision of 1789 has been established by practice, and recognized by subsequent laws, as thft settled construction of the
Censtitution, and that it is our duty to act upon
tbe case, accordingly lor the present; without
admitting that Cooeress may uot hereafter, if
necessity shall rtquire it, reverse tbe decision
of 1789. I tbiuk tbe legislature possesses the
power of regulating the condition, duration,
qualfication.j and tenure of office, in all cases
where tbe Constitution has made no expresis
provision on the subject.
I am, therefore of opinion that it is competent for Congress to declare by law, as one
qualification of the tenure of office that the incumbent shall remain iu place till the President
shall remove bim, for reasons to ba stated to
SenOte. And I am of opinion that this qualification, milk and gentle as it is, will have some
effect in arresting the evils which beset the
nrogrese of the government and seriously threaten its future prosperity.

Kens and Other Items.
At his owu request, the late Gen. Ν. Β
For,-est was buried in his confederate uni.

form.
Peter Mahoney has been indicted for the
murder of Bridget Kneally in South Boston.

Freight Conductor Lester Sawyer fell ftom
liussell, on the Boston & Albany
railroad, Saturday, and was cut iu two by the
his train at

train.
Tbe Boston & Providence railroad has been
indicted for manslaughter in causing the death
of Thomas it ley in Boston, February' 7, 1877.

Washington reports say the only overture
from Evarts to Coukling was last spring, when
it was made on tbe basis of giving patronage
to Conkling if be would support President
Hayes's policy, which

was

reacted

tv Conk-

ling.
The Chamber of Life Insurance ία New

York, representing

dollar?, bas
of several
consequence
companies withdrawing from the organization.
been

dissolved

millions ot

in

Secretary Evarts is reported as trying to have
Sanford renominated to tbe Belgiaa ambassadorship.
James F. Campbell of Boston shot himself
three times in the head Saturday. He will

probably die.
At Belmont, Ν. H., Edward Mooney, fifteen
years old, was drowned Saturday while skating.
Richard J. Atwell is appointed revenue
storekeeper for the third district of Massachusetts, to be stationed at Boston.
Michael Kelly, charged with the murder of
Capt. Whitney of the ship Maria, has arrived
at Baltimore.

By order of the Emperor William, Patti is
permitted to siLg iu Berlin. He declares
that the price charged is something monstrous,

not

and he will not enccurage "such absurd prodigality,"
Some little excitemeut has been created in
Paris by tho publication of "The Legend ο

Magenta,"

in which the author aims to prove,

by the aid of official documents, that MacMahon is cot entitled to the credit which he received for exploits in the Italian campaign.
Gen. John B. Hood, the ex-coLfederate, has
been sojourning for a few days in Richmond,
Va. He believes that the Mississippi jetties
will open a bright future for the city of New
Orleans, to which he will carry back one of the
Moffett liquor punches now in use in Bich
mond, and will recommend its adoption. The
general, who travels with his family, is accompanied by three pairs of twins, three other

children, his wife and three

nurses.

The division of California into two separate
states is again under discussion. The people
in tbe lower part of the state want a capital ο
their own and

a government of their own, and
would locate both in Los Angeles. This
idea was exploded soon after the opening ο
the war, when it was,raised by the same par
ties. Most of the San Francisco papers', are
opposed to it.

they

The Crew house on tbe battle field of
irocn

Rill

αταυ

dwelling stood
lan'a

line

Κιιι·ηο/1

lno*

■> —

MaifTV.!—

tbe hill upon which McClel
was
formed.
Tbe confederate
ou

brigades advanced

across the open field undo
the tire c.f a hundred cannon and tbe musketry
as
show
one
smiling life'dfleeting
might of
large bodies of Union infantry, and made
smile who considers himself beautiful forever.
several determined efforts to
The first families of Palermo, when they percapture the house
ish, are carefully auoiuted with balsams and Another building, interesting from war-tim
decently buried, in a year or two they are associations, was also burned last week. Thig
resurrected by contract and hung on a a nail to
was Fussell's mill,* eight miles below Richdry. The doubtful cases are allowed to rest in
mond, which was inside the confederate lines
their coffins', but they may still receive the
gaze of the curious through a skylight or a
during the campaign of 1862, and was used a
show window, so they have not died in vain
one time as a hospital.
Kows of stuffed children sat in little chairs,
awaiting the last trump, and gathering more
The Boucicault comedy company, sent out
dust t'uan is becoming. Virgins were crowned
early in the season to play lioucicault's "Marwith silver-gilt crowns as (high as a section of
riage," will disband after this week's performstove-pipe, and still they looked not happy.
ance in Washington. Mr. Boucicault bas lost
Young men smiled w;t'i a sad stage smile
that camc back to me hug after I had fled from
810,000 thus far by the venture, and sees no
the place, and chilled me to the marrow.
Old men had dropped away into the corners i prospect of any improvement in business. I
of their cases and looked bored even in death.
was an expensive organization, the low comeThe walls were lined with these mummies, all
,dian, James Lewis, being paid $200 a week,
ticketed and labtled, all classified and festooned
and several others in proportion ; and iu no
along from arch to arch, devilishly decorative,
and, as we went tb and fro, not knowing wheth- week since it began to travel have the receipt»
er tu laugh or weep, a large cat sported among
equaled the expenses. Mr. Boucicault will pay
the bodies, and from time to time ceased purrall the bills. It is said that he has recalled his
ing aud arching her back, as she sprang at a fly
"Shaughran" company, which is now in tbe
on the cheek of some old
acquaintance, or
West, but which has nearly made its expenses.
played with the skirts of a lady in blue satin,
with a wreath of large yellow roses tilting over
He charges the failure of the "Marriage'·' paitv
one eye.
We were asked to kindly take hold
to general depression in the amusement busiof the tongue of a monk, just within arm's
ness, and not, as some others do, to the fact
which
reach,
was like a bit of leather, and that
member had ceased to wag for more than a that the piece was not popular, and was not a
hundred years. This is indeed death's victory,
financial success at Wallack's. His losses will
when one is held up to everlasting derision, and
not seriously affecffaixi, as bis own starring
the embarrassment of such au exp isitiou as
I this is the grave's undying sting.—Sicily Corengagements have been very remunerative this

and

at

[ respondent San Francisco Chronicle.

year.
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Aluicide in Topabam,
Topsham, Dec. 8.—Mr·). Minott,

wife

of

Opt Bradford Mioott, committed suicide this
morniug abunt 8 o'clock by hanging. She has
been considered as partially insane for terrai
weeks, and been quite carefully watched
by

her two sons, boys 12 aDd 14
years of age, her
husband being away at sea. She arose at
the
usual hoar, wenf int
the room of her two
boys, carefully tucked ia tbe bed clothing
around them, and then built the
fire. Ou
arising, the boys being auable to find their
mother, called iu a neighbor, and in searching,
found her banging by a clothes line from

a

beam in tbe stable chamber. She was
immediately cut down and a physician called, but
life was extinct. She was a most estimable
and her sad death has cast
the whole village.

[To

a

gloom

over

P.

Associated Press]

the

Burglary.
Machias, Dec. 8.—The post office and Tbe.
ophilus W. Allen & Sou's stt.re at DeunypviHvrere entered last uigbt.
Fifteen dollars in
money and goods were stolen from Alleu's
store aud goods taken out of tbe
ρ ist-offlse. A
colored tramp is suspected.
Fire in

Kenuebunkport.

Biddeford, Dec. 8.—A large biru owned by

Simou L. Cleaves of this city, and situated ou
a farm iu Kenntbunkport, was
an
destroyed

incendiary fire thi-t morning.
was fired, but not burned.
Tbe

by

The dwelling
baru was In-

sured for $100, contents 8250.
Drrisiou of (he Aroostook Elicliu Cane.
Augusta, Deo. 9 —The Governor and Council Saturday, on the Aroostook
decided

unanimously that
received a plurality of legal

county case,

P. P. Burleigh bad
votes thrown, bat
decided, 1 lo 3, that he was ineligible to tbe
office on account of not being a resident of the
county. S.> the case will go to the Senate for
decision. Alexis Uyr is chosen Representative
from Vau Buren.
Fanerai ef Ei-Concrtunan Bnrieiah.
South Bekwxck, Dec. 9.—The funeral of
Hun. John H. Burleigh took place at Lis late
residence this afternoon, aud was attended by
a largs concourse of people, many
distinguish»d
friends frjm abroad being present, York

county

being largely represented. Tbe remains were
rep ;sed in a very elegaut casket, covered with
oiotb and profusely decorated with flowers.
Tbe services,

wbich were conducted by Rev.
Geo. W. Lewis of the Congiegational church,
cf whiob deceased was a member, assisted

Rev. E. B.ddell,

were

street. It extended rapidly, destroying Henderpon's building and the two stores aud tene·
me. t buildings south, belonging to Mr. Johnson, and tbe building if D. U. Holman. The
Rwlinglou bmluing, next to Bowman's, wa.scorcbed, as als3 the one iu tbe rear, belonging
to the Kilb.iume estate, neither of which wa·
insured. Ttie Redington store was occupied bj

Mrs.

Burleigb, uaillmery, stock moved; no
insurai ce. A ove wis the boarding bouse oi
Periis Hcdg'iou; insured for $500 in tbe Im-

perial and Northern. Hulman's building was
occupied by Boitberwick's bakery; stock mostly removed and not insured. Tbe large boarding
bouse overhead was vacated Saturday. Three
other families occupied tenements iu tbe build
iag and lost many of their goods. Holman
insured for 81500 in tbe Natives and
Mechanics of Lowell, which will nearly cover
tbe toss. Henderson's building on the firs1·

Was

occupied by Prince, millinery; stock
removed. Heodersou occupied part above and
rented several rooms; his loss is about $3000;
was

insurance not ascertained. Johnson's property
consistedol two three-story buildings on Lisbon
street, connecting with a large building in tbe
rear, covering tbe wbola lot. Tbe north store
was occupied by B. F. Getohell; stock removed.

Tbe south store was vacant. Ια this
establishment were fourteen teuements, all of
which were occupied by French families, most
of whom lost more or less of their household

effects.

Johnson's lose is S8000, on wh'ch there
insurance. The lire was difficult to
reach and burned with intense heat.
Ponlal Change·.
Washington, Dec. 9.—Postmasters appointed: Albert Hawkes, Bodoiu Centra; Mrs. F. L.
Virgin, East Romford; Geo. À. Bamstll, North
Vassal boro; Mrs. Mary A. Hodgdon, Seal Cove,
Hancock count;; Richard L. Peaser, Edgartown, Dukes county, Mass.
was no

MARINE NEWS.
Veliow Fever on Shipboard.
Boston, Dec 9—Schooner Joshua Griedle,
from Si. Jago, which arrived at New York on
the 8tn, reports tb it the captain, W. Λ. Freetûj, aud Liucjln Merrill, are the only ones remaining of the original crew, the others having
died ot yellow fever.

LOUISIANA.
Pincbback Withdraws.
New Obleans, Dec. 8 —Ει-Gov. Pinchbeck
has uddiess d an open letter to Gov. N<cbols,
resigning his place as United States Senator.
Pinch back's letter says:
My defeat in mj firot contest was referable
to tbe votes of certaiu Il-gublicau Senators and
ou the ni leg' <1 ground tb .t tbe
returning board
that gave certificate» to thegeueral assembly of
187? wa· unconstitutional and tbe legislature
With the credeu
oiganzed thereon illegal
tian of 1875 still pending before tue Seuate and
inferring from tb»· action οι Senators ibove Ikf rieii to relaiive to tbe powers aud decision of
the electoral commi-sion, and more
receutly
from tbeir seating William Pi;t Kellogg, tbat
the opinions of these gentlemen as to the consliiaiioual powers of tbe returning board in
tbe matter of creating a legislature had undergone a change, 1 determined to make a second
contest fer my seat in the Senate.
A majority of tbe committee on
privaleges and
elections, including three Republican members
have, however, reported tbat J as. B. Eustis is
lawfully mtitled to a seat in the Sen ite for the
unexpired term for which I was e'ected. Not
willing uuder tbe circumstances to Continue
the contest, and by a seemingly tact ous
opposition emparasses Mr. Eustis and deprives the
State of her due representation, I now respectfully tender to you, as chief executive ot l-ioui—
iaua. my resignation. 1 believed, as Senator
elect. 1 not only represented the popular majority of be State, but possessed a title lagal aid
valid, but 1 euboi't ed to the decision of the
Senate ou tbe assumption tbat the honorable
Senators wer-· no: ouly honest iu the grave constitutional objections they raised, but were so
far acting fram a conviction as would author zh
the expectation of consistency of conduct when
a similar case nbouid b" presented for their consideration. Now I flr.d that when Gov. Kelîogg presents a claim, essentially like my owu,
but weaker, that tbe gentlemen wbo nu earn
estly combatted my claim, promptly, and without hesitation, admit nud defend bitn.
Tbe assembly of 1873 may bave
inadvertently
and by enforced ignorauce of tbe ouly tribunal
compétent to act iu tbe premises bad men m it
not entitled to sit therein, but tbe Packard
as-embly iu its Senate and in its Bouse held
members in insufficient numbers to bave broken
the quorum in eacli, who were pat there to the
knowledge of the returning board, not only not
having received tbe majority of votes, but to
the exclut-ion ot men wbo were well understood
to bave beeu elected. This assembly
passed
away in a few weeks without leaving behind it
as evidence of its existence
a simple living
statute. An election by such a body is certified
to by Guv. Packard, whose title was as baseless
and whose tenure cf office was as uncertain as
his general assembly, aud mikes prima facie
and on its merits the case of Gov.
Kellogg.
It taxes both my credulity and charity to concede either sincerity or
coneieteLcy to the
R'publican Senators wh'> so earuettly oppo-eo
mv claim from 1873 to
1876, and so promptly
and solidly supported tue new Senator from

Louisiana,

Tbe ffljra Gaine· Nulls
Again.

Ann M.

Killett, Christian Killett, Anna
Maria Shaeiier, George
Dreher, Catherine
Elizabeth Dreher and Cbiistian James Dreher
filed

a

bill in

The lîfff York Custom House.
The Secretary of the Thtasurv has written a
letter to tbe acting Surveyor of Customs at New
York, approving the re-nomioation of Edward
T. Buitou for ie-appoiotmett as Deputy Surveyor. A question has been raised as to tbe
authority of the Secretary, in vi"w of section
2712, revised statutes, to appoint more than one
Deputy Sutveycrof Customs at New York
Burton will therefore be appointed until this
Question can he determined. The positioue of
Jacob Sharp and George Klinck have been consequently vacated and their official powers
ceased on the 3rd inst.
The Appropriation Hill*.
The House Committee on Appropriations
meet on Monday to assign tbe preparation of
the various appropriation hills to sub-committees. The legislative appropriation bill will be
prepared by Messrs Atk ns, Dunham and Foster. Mr. Hewitt will have the pension appropriation biil in Chicago. It is not settled to
whom the others will be assigned. The chairman, Atkins, expects to have some of tbe
smaller appropriation bills ready to report to
the House immediately after the holiday recess
He does not expect that the committee will reduce tbe total amount of appropriations much
below the amounts appropriated for the last
fiscal year, anU thinks it. quite probable that
the amouuts may be somewhat increased.
Λ Contented Heat.
The arguments iu the contested election case
of Deau against Field, sittiug member from the
3rd Massachusetts district, were continued today during nearly seven hours, before the subcommittee, consisting of
Representatives
Chandler, Springer, Hi-cock. Stackpole_ and
Stanton, were beard in behalf of Field, and J.
A. Abbott of Boston, closed for Dean.
Patter»· η and ihe P>-< aident.
New York, Dec. 8 —Seuator Patterson in en
interview with tbe President, told him tbat bie
policy had wrecked the Republican party in tbe
S intb, and in proof of this assertion, be teferred
to a large number of letters be bad received
from all parts of tbe country, congratulating
la me

The Tnrco-Russian War.

Arm.

Undoubtedly Mr. French will be removed
from office as Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Senate,
(or ignoriug the desires of Senators, and mal-

feasance.

Judge ilnilnu.
Dec. 9—General Harlan will
here from K-utuckj in time to take the
oath of office and occupy bis seat as associate
Justice of the Supreme Court.
|
1 he Mamou Mailer.
The Samoan Ambassador aud Mr. (lalmesiml
his counsel, have had several interviews with
the Secretary of S ale with regard to a necotiati >u ot a treaty of friendship aud commerce
Mr. Oalmesiuil save tbat it no treaty is negot *ted the result will be the same as ia be case
of Fiji a few years ago, uameU, English annexation. S m« has asked England for a prot-c'orate, but bas been refused. Sir Arthur
Gordon to d those who ma e application ne did
not understand the word "protectorate," and
advised them to po orne and tbi k over the
matter, aid conclude 10 give Eugland control
of Samoa. Mr Calmesmii says that the
English want to acquire Samoa in the same manas
ner
Fiji They b ive ffered very liberal
terms to the Samoats with tbat view, but
tbey
wi'l never cousent so long as they hope for protection by the United States.
To-Ua)'· Programme ia the Hemtr.
The special order iu the Senate to-morrow is
ihe bill reported from the committee on Indiau
affairs early iu the special session, to enable
l dians to become ci iizeus of the Ualted
States,
bat as it cannot b=> disposeu of in one day it
will probablv be 1 aid aside as vhe dii-cussiou of
the silver bill is to begin on Tuesday.
Besides.
Thurman has already given notice that be will
call up the Eustic case to-morrow. Matthews
has also given notice tbat be will speak to morrow on bis concurrent resolution in regard to
payment of government bouds in Silver and
move its reference to a committee on finance.
It is generally understood that there will be
no vote iu the Senate tuis we-k on
any important question after the Eustis senatorial case is
(iiSDOBed of, but most of tbe week will be devoted to tbe discussion of tbe silver bill.
A
number of senators tberefre made arrangements to leave tor tbeir bornes before the holiShould Eustis be admitted to a
day recess
ieat (and there seems no doubt thereof) the
Senate will be full for the first time since the
3d of Matcb, 1873.

Washington,

arrive

varions

Congressman

Bacon says be did not sign a
petitiou to tbe President to retain Arthur .and
Cornell in the New York custom bouse.
Revenue Agent Houghton goes from Boston
to Pittsb irg, and Âgeut Trumbull, from Cincinnati to Boston,
A member of tbe ways and means committee
says that no large reduction of duties on leading articles is contemplated.

Destructive Fire in Louisville.
Large Establishments Burned.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 8 —At 10.30 p. m.
what threatmed to be a disastrous fire broke
»ut. at 1010 o'clock to-night in Cochrane &
Fulton's whisk( y house. The principal damage was to Cochrane & Folton'e, whose loss
will reach §300,000, with $275,000 insurance
The Br-mxker Moore paper warehouse is between C chraue & Fulton's and Jeffersou'e.
Their stonk of paper was damaged considerably. The fire in all the others excppt Cochrane
& Fuiton's whs coofined. The roof od Davis &
Hadeu's aud Barrett's was saved. The blocks'
aggregate wealth is 84,000,000.
Louisvillb, Dec. 9 —The losses and insurance of last night's fire cannot be ascertained
till Mooday
The damage to all except Codman & Fulton's is light.
Tbe origin of the fire
Several

is ucacoounted for.
A second fire was ciused by the burning of
several cottages and brewery stables. It was
started by Henry Cromes, a negro, who threw
Λ coal oil lamp at his mistress, Mary Chiup.
She was in bed with their chill, a little girl.
The lamp set tire to her uigbt clothes, tbe bed
ding and bouse and other property. Cromes
saved tbe child and himself. The woman was
burned to death
Cromes cursed hi· dying
mistress in horrible terms.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Plevna Well Prepared fer a Siege,
Constantinople» Dec. 8 Osman Pasha
claim* mue successful sorties daring November.
He lus au abundance of provisions and ammunition.
The Tu-kish government has impressed the
street car boms tor tbe army.
Parlicnlara of Iht' Baille of Elena.
A UofSiau official disnaich. dated Bogot, says
the battle of E:eua on D?c 4th was murt unfortunate for the Kusfiiins than at first reported.
Fifty officers and 1800 men were tilled and
won ded and eleven guns captured.
Operations
on the 6ib were confiied to driving tbe Tuiki-h
right, numb>-ti'ig 10 000 men, from Slotontza to
The Turk'sb left, confronting JakuBebrova
vi Z i, numbers 3000 men.
Tbe Servlau· nal Across the Prontier.
The news of the Servians crossing tbe frontier iiito Turkey turns out to be unfounded.
The Porte received advices this eveniig. dated
N.vsch yesterday, stating that all was quiet on
the frontier. A ρ jrtiou of the Servian troops
concentrated near the frontier, hav* been withdrawn, and the other portion have been dismissed to their homes.
The Runian Lonei.
St. Petersbpro, Dec 8.—It is < ffici ally announced that the Russian loss between Nov.
10ib and Nov. 17th was 3153 men. The total
loss since the commencement of the war war is
74 858 men.
Operation* Again·! Erzeronm Tempora—

rily Muupended
Dec. 9 —A special to the Daily
News from Ivars contains tbe following:
Operations against Erzeroum may be postponed a foitnigbt. No attempt will probjbly
ue made to establish a strict biocka le on account of tbe inclemency of the weather, but it
is suppesed tbatcommunication with Trebizond
wiil sboitly be cut as a Kussian division is
marching in that direction.
War Note·.
Tbe position of the Bussians at Erzeroum is
very critical, as the Kurds tbreiten their communication.
There is no further progress on either side et
Kamotli io Bulgaria.
Mebemet All has confided to Baker Pasha
ihe command nf a division
Tbe inhabitants of Scutari and Aibamau
have telegraphed to C onstantinople for aid
against the Monteneerins, declaring that if the
request is disregarded tbey will solicit the pr<>
tection of Italy,

FRANCE.

Trying

to

Patch Up

President

little le-s easv this evening. He is
though
much emaciated, having lost twenty pounds iu
the past week
He continues to take morphine
at short intervals with some relish though the
aisimulative powers of the digestive organe are
not enough to arrest the progress of hii weaka

ness.

NEW

YORK.

THE MEXICAN BORDEK.

a Compromiae—The
Apparently Determined cn a

NDICATIOIT8

FOR

TH*

NEXT

TWENTT-ΓΟϋΒ

HOCKS.
Wab

Dep't, Offîob

Ohikf Signai
Officbb, Washington, D.O..
>
Dec. 10, (1 A. M )

j

For New Eutflaud
For New England and the Middle States fallbarometer af 'er a temporary rise iu former,
J ίQiW.
ο 8. Ε. wiuds
aud warmtr, clear or,
' iart)y cloudy weather are probable.

Tt\
ill

............

g|
22?

»

preferred

Michigan Central

58|

Panama
Union Pacific Stock, v.................
Lake Shore
Illinois Cent AI
Pittsburg R
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
New Jersey Central
R'ick island
St. Paul.
St. Paut preferred...
Port Wavue

126

67£
6o&
T2à

<

77J

34j

65J
13$

looî
35J

70J

92
77
101

Chicago & Alton
Chicago Λ Alton preferred

Ohio Λ MiSMiHippi
8g
De.aware \* Lackawanna...
5l)|
l3
Atlantic A P&cittc Telegraph
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie
Guaranteed
Central Pacific bonus

1st..

11
11

«...107$

Union Pacific,

Laud

.,1<6§

Grants

Sinking Funds

»

ISoNtou Boot and Shoe
FOR

THE

».,1G2§
ΰ4§

Providence ΡΗ·ι CUlh· ITlarbet
r*U'.'Videnck, R. I., Dec. 8.—The Printing cloths
market closes firm at advance ot 1J on weak with
sales of small lots of 37 760 pes. The holders prices
ate geneially held above bu\er· views
viz.: 4£ @ 1
oft for extra 61 χ 64s;
@ 3 15-16 for standard do; 35
for 56 (Qi 60.

Market

WEEKK ENDING DEC. 7.

The quantity cleared at the custom house has been
as

to'low*:

Very little regular business was done in Boots and
Shoes during ttio week, the Rnbber auction sale having engro^ed the attention of the trade, but there
are a good many buyers here and something
may
be done next week. In Lynn and Havei ill the factories have si arted up worK and business will ?oon be
aciive in all the mauulacturing towns.
For the week, cases.
2,·60
Since Jan. 1
255,5U6

sound Reasons for Faiih,
Tbo American people are shrew 1 and observant
Tliev are not otten deceived by sham pretensions;
but when they are, they soon discover their error. If
Hustettei'a Stomach Bitters had been a shim they
would long einee have discarded it; but findiug that
there was not a claim put forth in its befialf that its
curative properties did not justify, they immediately
gave it the preference to every article of its class.—
Time has only served to strengthen their faith, and
has increased its popularity to an exrent almost beyond parallel, even in this age ol successful proprietary medicines. It ranks foremost among the standard preparations ot the day, aud is endorsed by the
medical fraternity and the newspaper press It overcomes and prevents lever and ague and other malarial disorders with wondrous certainty, tones the
system, banishes dyspepsia, remedies constipation
and liver complaint, relieves gout, rheumatism, and
affections ot the bladder and kidneys.
—

2,536

188,330

Total
257,596
191,266
TLe quantity forwarded by Railroad lias been as
follows:
Week ending Dec G14,000
Previously 6ince January 1
1,470,504
Total By Railroad

1,484,504

Gloucester Fish Tlarket.
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 8.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week
ending to-day :
Fourteen lishsng arrivals have been reported. 8
from Grand Banks bringing m 135,000 lbs Halibut;
3 from Georges Bank with about 3u,000 lbs Codfish;
1 Irom Bay -st. Lawrence with 145 bbls Mackerel: V
from otit shore with 35 bbls. Ti.e bay fleet are all in
and two shore mackerelers done. Stuck of mackerel
are abou closed out with sales at $16 0Π@ tO 00
per
bbi for l's ami 2's Bays and Sho es. There has been
rather light demand tor fsh ot all kinds during the
week ; quotai ion® full sustained as the stock Is small
ai-d no disposition on part ot curers to force sales oi
whit few tUh they have; we quote Georges Codât
5 ftO F qil: HanK at 4 2> φ 4 37£ ^ qil; HaUe at 1 50
qtl; Pollock at 2 00; Cusk at 3 75 Haddock at 3 00;
Napes and Fin.j at 1 5; Halibut tins at 700; Halibut
Hea Is 3 50; Tongues and Sounds 10; pickled Sword

eodlw&w

dec 10

The oldest baking powder sold iuihis
market is Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to
like it.—it being cheap and healthful, and especially
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumpling* and doughnuts. All should u?e it.
Economy.

flsli at 7 00: nickled ton sues 6: t»ick:ed Haddock al
4 50; picKied Cod at 5 OU; Smoked
Halibut 6£ % 7 ψ
lb; prepare! and boneless God 5 to 7èc ψ lb, as to
quality. Bank Halibut scarce and wanted; price
advanced, now selling at 10) and 7 ^ ib for wli te
and grey; no Georges on market. Shore iish--we

For tli** Family.
Ladies, if you would have the Household SiWer
kept clean and bright, use "SILVER WoITE," the
beet article for Ρ >li>hii»g Silver. All the Jewelers
aud Druggists sell it. DENNISOU & CO., Prop'rs,

Polquote Codfish 2£e & lb; Haddock at
lock and Hake at He: Cu?k l£c ψ lb.
Medicinal oil
at 110 per gal; tanners oil 5oc per gal; porgie oil
4?c per gal

1t

MARRIED.

..

MARINE

MINttB tei.ecrahi.
Dr. Albert T. Bledsole, editor of ihe Southem Review, λ distinguished minister and professor, died at Alexandria, Saturday night
John Otthout, a J-rsey City iron founder,
was attacked aud robbed of $700 in his own
office Saturday noon.
McDermott & Looker's furniture factory in
Newark, N. J was partly burned yesterday
morning. Loss $10,000.
The summer residence of F. L. Boreda of
New York at Drum Point, on Cbeaps'de Bay,
was robbed Thursday night of
articles valued
at 810 000.
Nearly all of the property was
recovered, however.
Geo W. Aldridge, a prominent citizen, 33d
degree Mason, died Saturday at Rochester.
Ν. Y.
Barn owned by Peter R Ackerman, on tbe
Hackensack river, opposite Hackensack, Ν J.,
was destroyed by
fireS»tuiday uigbt. Tne
stallion Hyte R'on, witii a record of 2 27,
valued at over $20,000, one blood mare with
foal, cost $1000, six valuable youug horses and
other stock wete buroed. No insurauce,

foriI»ml Wholeanle <ftlarhef.
Saturday, December 8.—The markets are fillet
to-day. Sugais are still down and ihe prices are
η ,w lower at any time since war.
Flour h a]-o low
and selling in small lets. Coru is steady and un-

changed.
Clearing Donne Transaction·.
Portland, Dec. 8.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows today :.
Gross Exchanges
$126,033 00
Net Balances
2ί>,743Α83
Ferulae

Ksperw.

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Schr Sardinian-4*80 bu«b
wheat, 1GOO tmsL peas, 130,000 lbs putter, BOO lbs

tongues, 734.000 do bacon, 13,4»l) do potash, 122,400
i.o cbee-e. 5:i'i fr lumber, 100^ bbls flour,
1010 do apples 22 packages merchandise, 1 keg cranberries,
75
do
3
boxes
lbs
beet.
beet",
128,140
game, 321,000 lbs
lar I, 5 packages tobacco, 0700 lbs pork, 7 packages
bladders, 2i8j lus poultry, 480U do oatmeal.
HAVANA. Brig Carrie Bertba—5500 box sbnoks,
410 bols ρ itatoes, 55 boxes tisb, 2085 shooks and
beads, 7825 hoops, 100 kits mackerel.
POUT ΑΚΊΌΝΙΑ. Schr Clara L Dyer-24,978 ft
lumntr, 25 bbi* flour, 4 do pork, 2 do mackerel, 2 bbls
mackerel, 14 do herring.

By

water

Keceiptn.

Domemlc

conveyance—1000

Uusb

corn

meal to

ff True S Co.

Market.
the Broker's Board, Dec. 8 ]
34 000 Eastern Railroad 3}s
7 Uostou and Maine Railroad

G

BoMou !»le< k

[Sales

l

at

...

91.
4*
61

Eastern Railroad
3

3ΓJ

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Sales at Auction.

5 Franklin Company, Lewiston
10 Continental Mills
20 Hill Manufacturing Company
20 Boston & Maine Railroad
$ 1000 Kocklaud (Me.) 6s, 19i.'2
$ 000 Union Pacific Kailroaa Gold 6*3
§90 33 Eastern Railroad scrip

71J

78J
80
y 4$ (a

94}

102*
104*
52

New York, Dec 8.—The following is the weekly
statement oi the New York City Banks for the week
ending Doc. 8:
$148,000
Loans, increase

Specie, increase
Legal tenders, decrease
ii

.....

671,000
2,101,100

;49,2> 0
98,000
1,4 7,800

decrease
Depo.
Circulation, increase
decrease
lieaerve,
s,

*»»·( ▼ten·.' fTIorl»*»..

New York, Dec. 8—12.30 P. M.—Money at 6 per
G Id 102$. Sterling Exchange, long. $4 81fc;
cent
short $4 85. Goverument secuities are steady Slate
bou'ls we» e weak for Tene-sees. Stocks partially recovered ths decline at opening.
Γ Lie following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
li 7f
United States 6e, 1881 reg.
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
110|
«
U ai ted States 5-20's, 1865, new
106$
United States new 4As, rej, ex
105J
105
United States new 4$s, coup
1034
United Sûtes 4 per cents, coup
United states 1867 reg
CJniteo Stales 1867, coupon
IOoJ
United States, 1868, coup
1U|
^.107
United States new 5's reg
107
United States new 5s, coup
·.

H"6|

»

Mrs. Morse, the mother oi Mrs. Tiltm, de- I
Fazeley, chief clerk of the Patent Office
nies that she wrote the letter signed F. L. I
rag knocked down and robbed on MassachaMarsh, generally attributed to her.
I f etts avenue, Washington, Saturday eight.

tor money ami 9j 7-16

NEWPORT—Ar 6th, ech Mary J Cook, Cook, Alex-

SPECIAL

andria for s *ton.
in port 6th, barque Cbas « eerlng Carter, Addison
tor New Vori. ; *cls S J G llmore Sylvester, bangor tor Baltimore; A Haynes, Vlazr*i|, do foi Stobington; Telegiaph, Po*t. fna Portland for New York;
Κ G linight Pratt. Rockland tor no. scbsAMana
Hones. Rhodes, ViDaldaveu tor Baltimore; William
Todd. Wood, Calais lor Bridgeport.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 7tb, ach Isola, Westcott,
Port Johnson.
Sid 7tb set» Ë H Pray, Clark, New York.
VIN ΕΥ ARD-HA VEN Ar 5tb, *ch Nicola, Randall Hoboken for St Jobn, NB.
Ar 6th, fcb On
tara, Alien. St Vincent for Boston
Ar 7rb, brig shannon, Moore, Matanzaa for Boston,

GENTS' &

qualities» will

Id flar

reduction to fleet·.

7tb, brig City of Moule, Binz. from
Portland.
Ar 8th, icbs Cbarlie Bucki, Fops, Savannah. Maee A Fisk. Matthews, Aexandrii,
Emily A Staples,
roekett, Bristol.
Old 8th brig Sparkling Water, Bich^orn, Cienfuegos; sens Hattie ard, Moore, Jacksonville ; Mary Β
Rogers, Preble. Bath.
SALKfti—Ar 6th, sch W H Rowe, Whitmore, from
Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 7th. eebs Evelvn Crowley,
Addison; J Ρ Ames, Gould; Arcolo, Brookings, and
Lyndon, Stimpson, Bostea.

WKERV &
431

be sold
We

at a

mean

what

«s
6s

«s
7s
7s

FOR MALE BV

Woodbury

& iHoulton

Cor. Diddle and

dsntf

lllE MËRC liVTILK 1(.K\CV.

HEALTH

PttftCT*.

EUWAIiOKUSSELL & CO.

Exchange

Sts.
»nlf

DR. II. R.

Manager.

JONES,

T. FRA>K

Established in New York, 1841,

THAYER,

Mechanics' Hall

Portland, 18G8.

In

I

AIL

_FOR

Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day rejoicing, haviug beeu restored to health through the
skillful treat m eut of

31 1-2 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

Building.

We would say to the sick and suffering, after you
have exhausted vour list of remedies ami heeu treat*
ed by
many phvsicitns." and on the verge of despair, come, anl be relieved of you- suffering and ye
shall lejoice. The Doctor's success during the time
he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of hie

They furnish detailed reports to subscribers ot the
responsibility aud trustworthiness ot business men
Als^ publish January,
throughout the country
March, July and September, The Reference Book,

raiinus ot
nine about 700 0D0 names and
Collections ot over-due
usire-s men and firms.
a
claims specialty.
in the world,
The oldes* and largest ag-ncy
having seventy-siz Branch and Associate Offices in
dec5dsntf
complete working order.

coma

Gould, Philadelphia.
Ar at Palermo prev to 7th inst, barque Investigator, Carver New Yo'k.
Ar at Ma a?a Nov 19,
barque fanning H Lorlng,
Soule, Catacola.
Ar at Sierra Leone Nov 19, barque Jasper, Fossett,

skill.

All

diseases peculiar to the female organization

treated, without localizing, and

cured secundem

are
na-

turam.

CHRONIC

DISEASES

in all forms treated with success and particular attention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat
and lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated when

(not 3d) barque Edith Davis,

desired.
Office hour* from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P..M.
seuil
eodtf

inst, ship Martha Cobb.Green·

Ar at Havana 29th. ech Seth M Todd, Norwood,
J-'enpacoIa
In port 1st inst, sch Maggie Dalliug,
Dalliog, for
North of Batteras
Ar at Matanzas Nov 27, ech Cassia Jameson, Jeme*
eon. Cardenas.
Ar at Turks Island Nov 25, ech Η Ε Riley, Coffin,

W i

TER

AGENCIES.
Ε. IV. PR ES Π m AN Λ BKUN.,

The cold weather hat* arrived, and

Boston.

ADVERTISING

inst, schs John Snow, SeaLibby, do.

{Latest by EuroDean steamers
Cld at Liverpool Nov 21, I τ onu.?, Smart. Valparaiso;
23a, Freedom. Lawrence, Tvbee.
Ar at London 23d, Ε S Newman, Newman. Cardiff.
•Put back to Deal 22d, Jennie S Barker. Waite, im
Dordt lor Portland
Put into St Helena Roads, IW. 23d, Edmund Phinney, Berry, from London tor Boston.
Sid lu> Lamlash 19th, Daring, Andeison, (fm Irvine)
tor Cardenas.
Cld at Troon 23d Lucille, Andrews, Denlarara.
Ar at Calcutta Oct 3, Susan Giilmoie, Carver, Liverpool.
Ar at Bombay Nov 1, Florida, Curtie. Liverpool;
Xenia. Reyno'ds, Shields,
Sid Nov 3, Storm Ring, Reed, Maulmain.

β»

OC30

ton.
Ar at Batavia Oct 3. barque O'ustee, Nickerson fm
New Yorfc for Vadang, to load for
York; 15th.
Nettie Merriman. Marstera. Cberibon for Singapore.
Ar at Sourabaya
28th.
lilie,
barque
Sawyer,
Sept
New York; Oct 4. Abbie Ν Franklin. Hines. do
Ar at Venice nrev to 7th inst; Dng R M Heslen,

Ar at St John, Ν Β 7th
vey, New York ; Gailand,

6s
6s

:li VEUSI)
I FKEEIIOLD MORTGAGE
I1AINE CEKTKAL

LMTON,

dec8

se

HlLllinBIJi), UHIO,

great

433 CONGRESS STREET.

&

κ μ τ».

rji

tATti nimiciPAi
'•'«I'LAM»
'OBTLAND AID B. B.
tVAI.IIOBoKO
>471 % Itl.M'OTTA

exy.

we

Ar at Shanghae 7th lost, barque Nevereink, Barstow, New V'ork.
Sid fm Singapore Oct 19th, barque Dirigo, Staples,
Sourabaya.
At Calcutta Nov 2, FhipCity of Philadelphia, Call,
tor New Yuikor Boston; Winged Hurler. Maxwell,
for Bombay, Lucile, Talbot, for San Francisco; San
Joaquin, Waite, ter Dundee; Sunan Giitmore, Carver, uuc; barque Carrie Humphrey, Grozier, tor Bos-

oank, Tybee.

BOYS'

Underwear.

Bon I'ON-Ar

New York
Sid fm Hull Dec 6th,
McCarty, New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 7th

s

[ λ ν

leaking badly.

COKeiUN

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

186

KOHLIXG

are

W.

Foarib

AGENTS,
Cluciuoa'i, O.

Street,

authorized to contract for advertising in this
Estimates famished free. Send
paper.
for a Circular.

I

Is

prepared

DODD'S

to make up in his

ADVKKTIKINQ
AGEHCf,
•

usual sty'e the floest
assortment of

WASB1NGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

Advertisements receined "or every Paper In the
United state* and British Province? at the lowest
contract prices.
Anj information cheerfully Biven
and estimates promptly ftiurnished.

Seasonable Goods

HORACE DODD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

SPOKEN.
Nov 18, off Cape Clear, ship Matilda, Carver, from
lor
Tybee
Liverpool
No? 26, lat 23 10 Ion 74 35. sch Helen. 14 days from
Miragoaue for New York. Lost one mau on the passage by fever.

—FOB-

8. M. PETTENOILL & CO.'S
ADVKKTII1R«

OVERCOATS

AGENC*

No. 10 State St.. Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimate» tnrnisbed gratis Tor Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov

»

ηces.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

AND

—

S. R. NIL.ES,
ASTEBTIRIIVG

SPECIALTY

Business

Suite.

I Ν

Fine Art Goods.

These goods

embrace

among the very best

BATES

many

and

importations,

'recent

are

goods

Professor Nicoletti's

*

LOCKE,

Newspaper Adveriislwg A(»li,

eyer

34 PAuE ROW, NEW TORE.

shown by

Have acc«'pt-d the Agency for the
State of Maine lor the sale of

AGENT,

Contracta for Advertisements in all Newspapers ο
all cities and towns ot the United States. Canada·
and British Provinces
.JtHce No. Β Tremont Street, Boston.

J. H. Bates, late ot

[>. R. Locke,

Locke *

ο

8. M. Pettengill <& Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send tor list of 100 choice newspapers

W. H. KOHLING,

OEOKOE P. KOWELL Λ CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS

No. 99 Exchange St,
sndtf

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
Dealers in Printing Materials of everyideacription
Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

cctl6

Type,

T. C.EVANS,

MARBLEIZED

ADVERTISING AGENCY Or

PRINT

ERS> WAREHOUSE,
1M WASHINGTON STBEET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ci
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper iu the United States or Canadas at publisher»'
west prices
Send for estimates

...
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Bank Statement.

Indian Camp in Mexico Captured
by t'ol Young'* Expedition.
Galveston, Dec. 8.—Tbe News Sau Antonio
liecial reports engagements in Mexico betweeu
^uuog'a cox m and aid a party of Mexica-j Ioliaus, in which two Jndians were killed and
iire>· wounaed
Their camp and property were
uptured and destroyed.

1

/~l~ _

îlarbrv··
P. !YI.—Consols at 95 3-16
fur account.
London, Dec. 8—12.30 Ρ M.—American securiies-United States bonds, new 5s, at 107$: 67s, 109|;
10-40?»,108$; Eiie preferred 24.
London, Dec. 8—2.00 Ρ M.—Consols at 95 5-16 lor
money and 95 9-16 for account.
LiVEtt-POOL, Dec 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
is firmer and fractionally dearer; Middling uplands
at 6 9-16d; do Orleans at 6J: sales 10,001) bales, including 1000 hales for speculation and export; receipts 15,200 bales, including 990o American.
Futu es partially 1-32 cheaper; December and
January delivery at 6 15-32; January and February
at 6 15-32.
Winter Wheat at 10s 9d @ lis 6d; Spring do 10s 2d
(® lis; Calitornia averages at 12s 7d @ 12s 10; club at
12 10 ((i Γ*β 3d. Corn at 29< 6-i @ 30s.
Peas 36s 9d
Provisions, &c.—Pork 57 ; Beef 88 Bacon at 37 6 @
Lard 43·. Tadow 40s 3d. Cheese at 46s. At
33 6.
Lon ion Tallow 39 6 a. 39 9
Paris, Dec. 8.—Rentes 107 25.
London, Dec. 8.—(Beerbohm's Circular)—Floating cargoes of Wheat and Corn in more inquiry;
cargoes on the passage and for shipment of Wheat
and Corn firmer; good cargoes of Red Winter Wheat
oft 'he coast 55 9; fair average of No 2 choice Spring
for shipment during December and January 50 6.
At Liverpool Wheat and Corn a'estiong;
Spring
11 1 ; Com 29 0 and Psas 36 6.
Wheat lu 7
fTor«9«>aii

London,'Dec. 8—12.30

[flBPiicti.
New YORK, Dec. 7 -5 P. M.—A«h<* nominal at
4 50 @ 4 75 for pots. C otiou is easy ; quota' ions are
In West Surry, Nov. 7, S. C. Cunningham and Miss
unchanged; sales 428 bales; delivered on contract 400
Cora E. Warren.
bales. M or—rece>pts of 16,354 bbls; the market
In Tremont, Nov. 12, Albert Ρ Torrey of Swan's
is 5 @ 10 better on low and medium grades; shipping
island aud Mis·" Annie Stanley of Tremont.
extra and other kinds dull aud heavy : sales
grades,
In Franklin, Nor. 7, Geo. A. Martin ana Miss Julia
taio of tbe support of the constitutionalists re24,000 bbis; No 2 at 3 "0 a. 4 25; Superfine Western
A. French.
frain» d from putting the question
aud State at 5 00 @ 5 25; com mou to good extra WesAfUr the sittings the constitutionalist» held
tern and State at 5 50 @ 5 75; good to choice Western
an
important meeting, and one member d«- and State at 5 80.^600; common to choice White
ÛIKD
Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @675; F.mcj White
c'ar. d bat they must follow the m rsbal up to
Wbeat
Western
extra
at
6
8
fO
25:common
to
good
@
tbe end, even to dissolution
Lambert de St
extra Ohio at 5 50 @ 7 ή0 common to cnoice extra St
In this city, Dec. 7, Mrs. C. Fitz Gerald, aged 85
Cro x urged that the marshal oau-t accept a
Louis at 5 50 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to
years.
Baldie maiutaiued
parliamentary ministry
prime at 7 40 α 8 25; choice to double extra ;it 8 30
at the residence of her son, J. H. Fitz
(.Prayers
that the marshal had made every concession
Tuesi® 9 4o, iuc»uding 57ί 0 bbls low grade extra at 5 5 ) u.
Gerald 97 Lincoln 8irePt at 10 o'clock, Α. Μ
consistent with honor, and hence tbe constitu5 75: 3900 bbls ot~ W inter Wbeat extra at 5 6o ^ 7 25;
day. Burial at convenience ot family.
6200 bbls· Minu«sota at 5 55 @9 10; market closing
tionalists aiust follow him, even to v. ting a
wife
of
Dec.
in this city
9rh, Hannah,
Capt. Arsecond dissolution. At B«-rchor's request the
strong tor low extra; dull an neavy lor otner kinds;
thur Yl. Small, aged 74 years 6 months
Southeru
Fiourfirm·
sales
260o
common
<
Dec.
bbls;
In t Iiie ity
9th, Genr^ianna Leonard, daughmeeting refrained from coming to a decision.
to fair ex< ra at 5 75 m 0 00 ; good to choice lo at 6 0Γ)
ter of he late Thomas Brewer, of Boston, Mass
Tbe utmost confusion reigns in all circles.
@ 8 50. Wye flour tirm ; sale« GOO bbls at 3 75 (a)
G8
aged
Pabis, Dec. 9 —The Sior reports that a 4 3" tor Supeifine an«l State. CJoru Jleal steady;
In Kockland, Nov. 7, Mr. Elkanah Spear, aged
sales 700 bbls.
to be a— receipts 9G,?50 bush; the
about 70 years.
meeting of cjosntunoualtht senators was held
market is I @ 2 betier wit'» a good export and fair
Baibie laid great stress on
In Binehill, Oct, 22, Mr. Robert Gray, agea 75
today (Sunday.)
milling demand, moderate speculative inquiry: sates years 6 mouths.
the iojalty aud good intentions of President
220,Ot'O bush,
lu Kiuebill Nov 10, Perkins Olav aged 30 years.
172,000 bush on ibe spot; 1 30
MacMahon, and a-ked bis colleagues to lend for ungraded incluuing
Spring ai^d Ν » 3 Milwaukee; I 33 α
In Sedgwick, Nov 7, James W. Wnlen?, aged 13
hina their assistance in forming a uew Oxbiuet
1 34 for No 2 Chicago; I 3i for No 2 Milwaukee: 1 08 !
years.
Beecher and St Cro χ pointed out tbe dantor No 1 Minnesota in store; 1 3; for New York No 3
Winter lieu ; 1 42 tor Winter Reil Western iu store;
ger of a dissolution aod the necessity of return1
48
for
Amber
State
in
OKPAttTVKI OP STR.4 TIN II I FN.
57
for extra White;
store,
ing to a parliament ary government.
1 41 tor Winter Rel Canada in boud; 1 47 @ 1 49 foi
JTÛOM
FOK
OATH
NAME
Another spe.ker proposed inviting Duf iiire
j
White Canada in bond; l 34 for No 2 Spring for Deto request MacMahon to grant him anotber
New York Liverpool... Dec 11
cern bei. closing at. 1 34 bid, 1 34£ asked; 1
1 33A j Nevada
@
34£
Dec 12
interview with the object of renewing negotia- do to» January, closing at L 35i
Washington New fork .Havana
Oiiy
bid, 1 ô5i ask eu ;N ο 2
New York .Liverpool
Dec 12
China
tions for tbe formation of a Cabinet. This
winter lied for Deceaiber closing at. 1 45 bid, 1 48
New York. .Havana
Dec 13
idea seemed to make a more favorable impresaskeu; do lor January 1 45$ bid, 150 asked; No 2 ; Niagara
iork.
Dec
New
13
.Hamberg
Ciuibria
North Western lor December closing at 1 34 bid,l 3G£
sion orj tbe meetiug and even on Baibie, who
Dec fB
Portland
Liverpool
Lane Megantic
asked Kje firmer; 74c tor Western; State at 77c
warmly eulogized Dufaure.
Dec
-New
York.
15
Richmond
of
Liverpool
City
bid, held 78 @ 80c. Barley firmer and advancing
New York Liverpool— Dec 15
Celtic
London, Dec 9 —A Paris correspondeot of with a tair expori and malting demand; sales
loo.ooo
Dec 15
New York. Glasgow
California
the Times says: The Soir's account of Sunbush 2-rowed State at 70 @77; 4 rowed 8tt (a.
85c; America
York. .Bremen
Dec 15
New
in
No
2
Canada
bund
74
@ 78c; No 1 Canada at 974c
day's meeting of tbe Constitutionalists is corDec 15
.New
York
Aspinwali
.^tna.
@ 1 00 tree, including 10,· 00 bush feeding at 60c
rect. It is unlikely that Dufaure would comply
Dec 15
York. Liverpool
Richmond.
..New
of
City
male
Marier
unchanged. Cora—receipts 37,710
with the request of bis colleagues on Saturday.
Dec 15
New York. .Havana
Civde
the market is without decided, closing holders
President MacMahon repeated that be intended* bus-h;
New York .Liverpool.... Dec 18
..daho
more disposed to realize; sates aOl.OOt· bush," includDec 19
New York..Liverpool
a fresh dissolution, and it was
expneted the new ing 213,000 on the spot; €0c for New York No3; 63£ Algeria Brussels... .New
Dec 20
York Liverpool.
ministry would ask the Senate's consent thereto
@ 63|c for steamer Mixed ; 65 @65.1 c for New York City of
Dec 72
Portland....
Liverpool..
Outario
on Monday or Tuesday.
jno 2; 64£c do iu store; 58 Φ 61c for new Yellow DelDec22
York .Glasgow
Nevf
Ethiopia
aware ou dock; 62Jc tor new steamer Mixed :
63J rd Germanic
Dec 22
New York. .Liverpool
63^c tor steamer Mixed for December, closing at 63jc
New York. London... Dec22
Aisatia....
bid, 63|c asked; 62Jc do tor January, clo>ing at tilje
Dec 29
Portland .Liveroopl
Lake Nepigan
Foreign Note·.
bid, 62c asked ; 62c do lor February closing Glc bid,
The Emperor of Ausiria received the delega- 62c asked; 65£ tor No 2 December, closing at 05é bid,
652c asked ; t;6£c do for January, closing 654c bin.
tions Saturday. His spench was unimportant,
ilfiQatare Almanac
JDccembtr 10.
65jc asked; do for February closing at 65£c bid, 67c
Tbe Marqui3of Bute has contribuW £170,asked. Out»—receipts 28,2623 bu^h; tne market is £
,7.26 High water
2 15 PM
inn rises.
000 sterling fcr the endowment ot Memorial
sales 83,000 bush 35 @ 41c for Mixed Western ana
Moon
,4.21 ?
sets
.10.03 PM
Sun sets
Hal1, Glasgow University.
State; 39 @ 44c for White Western and State, includA Datly News Rome dispatch reports that
ing New ïork No 3 White at 38£· $ 39c: New York
No 2 at 39c; do No 2 White 39k φ 40o; No 2 Chicago
within tbe pist few days all the Italian politiat 4t»Jc: Mixed State 40c; White State at 41 φ 42c;
cal ard military authorities have received inWhite Western 40 @ 43. Haj firm at 60 for shipstructions calculated to iDsnre free and undisping.. Coffee—Rio is quiet and firm ; cargoes quottutDea meetings ot tne conclave.
ed at 16 @ 20c go Id job lots at 16 & 21 ic gold, wuPORT OF PORTLAND·
)
gar quiet and nominally unchanged at 71 @ 7$c for
fair ίο good refining; 7J for prime; 160 hhds Musco
in
Baltimore.
Temperance
vado at 7c; 6000 bagsCentritugal at κ (α 8|; refined is
Baltimore, Dec. 9.—An active movement in steady at 8g @ 9 tor standard A; 9i @ 9Jc for granSaturday, Dec. 8.
the cause of temperance has been in progress in
ulated; 9i iob, 93 for nowdered : 91 (ai 93 for crushed.
ARRIVED.
iTJLoiat»*te« quiet and unchanged.
It ίο» quiet withthis city several weeks. Meetings λνβΓβ bt-ld
out decided change.
IN ir Innu quiet firm; crude
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passendumg the week and ou Sabbath. Thiee meet- at
8; refined at 13c bid, none oftered; 15,000 bbls of
ger* ana mdse to Henry Fox.
ings were held thiH afteruuou and evening, and
united at 1 84§ @ 1 8' 3.
Navnl floret—Rosin is
Scb City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Cedar Keys—hard
all were numerously attended. It is stated that
quiet at 1 67$ (aj 1 75 lor strained Turpentine firm at
pine to J W Deering.
from 12,000 to 14,000 persons have signed the
Sch Bowdoin, Randall, New York—coal to Ran33^0 tor Spirits lig&M steady at 23£ sk 25c for State,
pledge of total abstinence since the inaugura- 23 @ 24c for Canada. Coal is firm and iu good de- dall & McAllister.
mand at 2 60
3 75 per ton for Anthracite per caigo
tion of the present movement.
Sch Sarah Wooster, Babbidge, New York coal to
Lraibt-r steady—Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres aud
Eaon & O'Brien
Kio Grande light, middle and heavy weights at 22J
Sch Fannie A Bailey. Norton, New York—
Another Dbhoaeai Public Ο Ulcer,
@ 24c; California do as 22 @ 23£c ; common do at 2l
Sch Joe Kinnev, (Br) Robichen Boston.
Fork
@2oC.
485
bbls
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, Boston.
mess
higher, ciosiDg heavy;
Allentown, Pa., IJec 9 —Mr. Kank, former- at 13 25 for
Scb Spring Bird, (Br) vicRay, Boston.
old; 13 50 ω, 13 75 for new; 1500 bbls seller
ly treasurer of the Allentowu school board,
March at 13 40 @ 13 45. Reef quiet aud uuchanged.
Sch Cltment deal, Machiae, (seeking for Jonesport)
failed last night. He is charged with misapBet-C UiiniN dull. Tierce Bert quiet.
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner Pembroke.
tut
propriating publio money. Be has previuusly lVlcuts tiim; 40^ boxes dry salted shoulders to arScb Iautbe, John*, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to
given bail to appear at the proper time, and the rive on ρ t; middles strong; Western lung ciear 6£;
Bmnhaip & Morrill.
do
7.
Lard
excited
and
author ties were compelled to enter his house
city
higuer, ch'siug heavy
CLEARED.
670 tes prime steam ai 8 57£ ft 8 62£, closing ai 8 6,0;
forcibly to arrest him.
1450 tes to arrive at 8 55 @ 5i£; 2230 tes for Decembei
Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool—Η &

Mjra Clarke Gaines.

In

closing quotations of

Versailles, Deo. 8,—The sittings of the
charubtrs to-day were uninteresting. It was
expected that, a question would be put afaffording opportunity of explaining the recent
events, but both the right and left b-iug nucer-

Dai It

President Ilare· to Attend ibe Banquet
of I he New England Nuciny.
New Yoek. Dec. 8 —The President's family
will be time nearly all of Bext week, and on
Friday ui»ht the President will have a recepiou by the Union League Club, at which ladies
ivill be present aud no speeches will bj made.
Do Saturday the President will be the guest o!
Jul. Wm. Borden, President of the New Engand Society, and in the evening be will be
vesent at tbe annual bnquet of the society in
ionor of Forefather»'D«y, as
w.ll Secretary
ECvarts, who is an ex-president of ihe society.

».

N»-w Di«»eiution.

inoffensive.

Mr. Bowles' Condition.
Springfield, Dec. 9.—Mr. Bow!es has been
more cooifovtable for the past two days than

Erie
Brie

London,

FINANCIAL. AN*» COMMERCIAL
Brntnl Assault.
Lawrence, Dec. 9.—A brutal assault 'was
committed sbo'tly after midnight Saturday, the
victim being Herbert Finn, a young man, who
it appears was at a dauc) bouse kept by one
Schiiidler on Prospect street, aud made love to
a female whom one Robert
McElroy was interested in.
McElroy and wo brotheis, aft· r tbe
•lauce w is dismissed, followed Finn and gavn
hiua a severe beatiug. Tbe police arrested the
tbe Mc£lroys and a numt'er of females as witnesses.
Finu is in a precarious condition and
his recovery is doubtful. Tbe McEiroy brothers are farmers, residing in
Metbuen, and are
worth considerable property. They own tbe
largest milk route in the city. They have
never heeu arrested before and are considereu

equity yesterday

against Mrs.
The petition sets furih
that Ann Maria Sbaeffer ι» a resident of this
city, and that the others are subjects of Germany ;tbat in 1833 one JohnMicbael Slierinmiman
oied in the state of Loui.-iana, leaviug a considerable amount of personal property and real
estate in tb»t rtve. out left no legal representative; that the plaintiff* are entitled to tbe
prjperty-a parcelo laud on which is erected
tbi St. Charles
Hotel, a parcel of land which
has beeu the subject of
controversy between
JSe« Oileans and the
defendant; 10,000 acres
of land adjjiniug Port
Hudson; 230U0 acres,
upon which Baton Rouge is located, and which
were the subject of a Spanish
grant in 1802,
acdjrere conveyed to Snermmiman and bis
heirs. They charge that said defendant has
by
multiplicating suits w ithout making plaintiffs
parties thereto, obtained judgments of ous'er
agoiust tenants, and allege that witbiu the last
year she offered to compromise with said plaint ff«, thus recognizing their claim, aud they
bav^ equi'able oaim against her t > remove the
clouil upon tbeir title, and tb»y pray that defei.dxn be compelled to make to tOtm quitclaims &j.

mailer·.

the

,....

oeuate and

xpeecn
requesting
copies, aud even K-pub'ioan Senators bad ordi red a large number of copiée.
The President said he did not intend to injure the Republican party, and had been
prompted to his course by a desire for peace and
good feeling.
Probable Brmornl of the Mergeaut-al-

by

very impress've. Tbe
public buildings and places of business throughout the village bore emblem· of mourniug.
De*iruc ire Fire in Li vTiatou.
LkwisTon, Dec. 9.—About 12 o'clock lasi
n'gbt bre was discovered in tbe siable in tbtrear of M. G Hecdersot.'s
building on Lisbon

floor

meeting.

mm uu uis

vr

ντ

held with closed doors. A permanent national greenback league was formed, with an
n-cntive committee of one Senator or Representative from each Slate, to the number <>f 25.
It was arranged to have a permanent roo*u at
the capitol.
The Houhc Railroad ( omuiiiiee,
The House Committee on Pacific Railroads
held a meeting ti'-day, at which there wis
«orne discussion but no actiou upon t'oe
question of the vac-int chairmanship. Mr. Morrison stuted that be oid not web tbe position un
less it Came to hi m by regular succession
The committee to-day commenced an informal examination of the Texas Pacific
mil, and it
will come up at the regular order at the next

were

& Essex
Western Union Telegraph Co.»,....
Pacific Mail.........
Morris

was

tbe Press.]

lady,

Stocke:

Greeubnckera in Council.

Washington Deo. 8 —A private couference
wan held
ιο-night in the Senate end of the capital by Senators, Représentait es and
popular
leaders favorable to a greenback movement. It

following

The

FOREIGN.

...

.1181
UnitedjStates 10-40's, reg
United States 10-40s, coup..... ........ .*
^..106f
..........120
v,,.,
Currency 6'a
..

Brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Havana—Nutter, Kimball & Co.

Brig Florida (Br) Devault, Tusket, Ν S—J Main.
Scb Clara L Dyer, Beers, Port Antonio, Ja—Jordan & Blake.
Sch Aunes I Grace. Smalley. Mobile—D W Clark
Sr Co.
Sch Lookout. Hacking, Lubec—Natbl Blake.
Scb Vasbti R Gate*, Holmes, Calais-Bunker &
Gal agber and Naihl Blake.
Scb I.a Volta, Wbitmorc, Ellsworth—Bunker &

Gallagher
Sch Γ S McLellan, Farr, Wiscasset, to load for New
York—J Nickerson & Son.
SAILED— Brig M A Berry; sch

Dec. 8.—Flour steady aud firm. Wheat

W F Cu«hlng.
Sunday, Dec. 9·

higher; No 1 Chicago Spring 110J; No 2
Chicago Spring at I 10§ lor cash; 110 & 1 I0i seller
December. 110g α 1102 seller January; 1 lt§ seller
February ; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 04 ; rejected at
92c. Corn is active, tirm and higher at 43|c cash
and sellei December ; 42$c seller
January; rejected a>
37£c. Oats steady aud firm at 25c for cash and December, 25£c lor January ; 25gc seller February. Rye
fair active and shide highe at 56 a. 56jc.
Barley *is

ARRIVED

Steamship Lake Megan tic. (Br) Battersby, Liver-

pool—mdse to Thompson, Murray & Co.
Scb Geo W Jtfweit, Blair, Boston
Scb Β A Baker, Allen, Boston, (seeking tor
Schs Dexter Potter, and Katan, Gasper.
(seeking f.»r Ellsworth.)
Sen Waterfall, Cameron, Southport—dry
Ε G Willard.

dull aud lower at 6l$c. Pork is irregular at 12 Oo
seller December; 12 17$ @ i2 ^0 for JanuLard is sirong and higher at 8 for cash; 7 95
seller December; 7 ϋ7£ ι® 8 00 for January; 8 07£ a.

cash; 11 90

ary.

8 10 for

February

Bulk

Meat-are

nimer

but

not

quotably higher; shoulders ai 4| & 4J; shoit ribs at
6±; do clear ai 6i Wuiskey at 1 05
Receipts—12,000
Uoui, 48,000 iush wheat, 37,000 uut>ii c^rn, 38,000 bush oats, 18,000 bush rye, 20,
000 *"'QSfc barley.
shipments—10,000 ubls hour, 2,300 bash wb*at,
12,00 bush com, 11,000 bush o*ts, 4Î5 busli rye,
ΙΙ,οοο bush barley.
j}t. Loois, Dec 8·—^lour quiet and unchanged
Wheat inactve; No 3 Red Fall ai 1 23J c»sh; 1 26$ @
1 263 seller January; 1
26| w 1 26§ for February; no·:
do a» 1 lli bid cash. Corn No 2 Mixed at
46J jn> 47-·
tor cash ; 45| φ 5|c seller for December; 42* @ 42*e
seller January. Uats—No 2 at 27f a, 2H£c cash, 27c
bid. Rye quiet at 56c bid cash.
Baney quiet and
uuchanged. Pork firmer at 12 12$ asked cash; sales
at 12 o0 ^ 12 32^ seller
February. Lard nominally
unchanged. Bulk Meats quiet and unchanged. Bacon— shoulders 6| ; clear sides at
8.J?
Receipt β -5,5U0 obit ttouc, 24,000 bush wheat, 41,00 ) bush corn, 3,000 bush oats,
2,0u0 J)ush rye,
4,000 bush barley.

Toledo, Dec. 8—Flour is firm. Wheat strong;
No I White Michigan at 132; extaa White Michigm
at 1 36£; Amber Michigan on >-pnt at 1 31±; se'ler tor
January at 1 33; No 1 Re I Winter at 1 32}; No 2 do
1 29J; seller December I
29f ; seller January at I 31} ;
No 3 Red Wabasti at 1 14 j ; rejected Wab.ish at 1 02.
No 1 Spring at 1 16; No 2 Spring 1 14.
Corn is firm ;
High Mixed on spot 50Ji ; new at 474c ; No ν on spot
at 50$c; new 47ic; new December at 45c; .rejected at
48|c; new 44?c: damaged at 46c; new 41c. Cats are
dull ; No 2 at 294c.
Receipts—300 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat, 29,000
bush corn. 1,300 bush oats.
Shipments—100 bbls fiour,18,000 bueh wheat, 49,COu
bush corn, 1,500 busb oats.
Milwaukee, Dec. 8 —Flour quiet and unchanged
Wheat is tirm; No 1 hard Milwaukee 1 14; No 1 soit
Milwaukee at I 12}; No 2
Milwaukee at 110J on
spot and seller December; 110| for January; No ό
Milwaukee at I 04$. Corn is quiet; No 2 at 44c. Oais
are scarce aud firm : No 2 at 25c,
Rye firmer; No 1
at 57}c. Barley dull; No 2 Spring at 66 @
66*; seller
January at 662c. Provisions are held tirm; Mess
Pork
12 15 cash. Laid—prime steam at 8; kettle
qjj
tie at ST. Dressed Hogs steady at 5 00
Receipts—11,000 bbls fiour, 45,000 bush wheat.
Shipmenib—7,000bbls flour, 5,OUO >>usb wheat
Detroit, Dec. 8. Flour is quiet aud unchanged.
Wheat is steady ; extra White Michigan at 1
3fi| Ça)
1 3fil Mvh· fW^mho.
Wnl White
1 30& @ 1 3Uf cash; 1 30J @ 1 30| for seller December
;
I 31$ for January.
'orn is firm and in good demand ;
Uigli Mixed 53c: new 41c. Oats steady; No 1 White
3ic; No 1 Mixed at 30Jc.
Receipts—2,600 bbis flour, 47,0C0 bush wheat,
1,400 ^osh corn, 2.700 bush oats
Shipments—1,500 bbls flour, 36,000 bush wheal ,2,400
bust) corn, 3000 bush oats.

Cleveland, December 8.—Petroleum market is
qtuiet, steady and unchanged.
Nkw Orlaens, Dec. 8. Cotton strong;
Middling

uplands lie.
Mobile, Dec. 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
102c.
Norfolk, Dec. 8.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands at lljc.
Savannah, Dec, 8,—Cotton firm ; Middling upit

laods at

lie.

Galveston,

ands at

Dec. 8.—Cotton is firm ; Middling up-

loge.
ÏOBK, Dec.

8.—Cotton

unchanged; Middling

lplands at lljc.
Charleston. Dec. 8.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands at 11 @ ll|o.
Wilmington, Dec. 8.—Cotton unchanged; Midlling uplands at 10|c.

N1W8.

He invite the public to examine
our display ot tlie*e good*.
They
will inane rare aud pleasing gilts.

Dailey

JN oyes,

oc

BOOKSELLERS &

1

LADIES'

DOMESTIC PORT».
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 29tb, ahip Portland Lloyds,
and
Cork
Pacific Islands.
Chase,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6tb, sets Sunbeam, Kain,
LA
Port Limon;
Knowles, Lothrop, New York.
Below 71b. ship Northampton, Murphy, from PortL
A
land; scbs
Knowles, fm Boston; Mary Lord, fm

New York.

BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, brig KHz* Stevens, Rich,

Boston.
r HI LA DELPHI A—Ar 7tb, scb Bising Sun, Joces,
Bristol; M J Chadwick. Verritt, Boston
Cld 6th, sch Charlie & Willie, Cousins, Warren, RI.
Cld 7ib, scb J W Peasley, Parker. Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th. scbs Geo Ε Prescott. Guptill,
Rockland; W Η Jones, Falkingburg, St Marys, Ga;
Lucy Jones, Allen, Boston.
Ar 7th, schs Abtie Dunn, Fountain, Cardenas 10
days; Ella Hodgdon. Davis. Jacksonville; Carrie Ε
Woodburv, Woodbury, brunswiek; Ward J Parks,
Bogart, Savannah; S S Bickmore,Sylvester, Bangor;

Gtovernor, Eaton Seduwick.
Old 6th, barques Hornet, Hopkins, Porto Cabelîo;
Jose D Bueuo Jones, St Jago brig Ada L White,
Whiie, Palermo: sen Nellie urant. Jordan. St Marc.
Cld 7tb. ship Ne Pius Ultra, Borden, London: scbe
Addi? Sawyer, Cook Antigua; ^Irvine Leslie, Hagery, Miraaoane, Henrv, Ro-s, Petit Goave.
Sid 6th, brig Adeline Richardson tor Guadaloupe;
scbs Γ A K· ene for Demarara; Mary Douglass, for
Para; W S Farwell.
c»ld 7tb, Parque Vilora A Hopkins,and Lisbon; brig
Merriwa, Ada L White, Jessie Rhynas; schs Maggie
Passed through Hell Gate 6tb, barque Mendota,
SVhitmore, fm New York for Montevideo; brig H H
VlcGilvery, Whittier. Port Johnson for Boston; schs
\bbie Ingalls, and Nettie Β Dobbin, from New York
οι Machiasi Annie Ε Webb, do for New Bedford;
Light of >he East. Higgins, Hoboken for Calais; Ο Ρ
Hinds. Clendennin, Amboy tor Boston; Milwaukee,
Port Johnson for do; Fred Fish, Philadelphia for
lioston

Passed through Hell 'iate 7th, schs J S Pike. New
^ork for Βο^υη ; Wm Rice. î'om do ior Providence;
^hilanthiopisr, Amboy tor Lynn.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5ih, sch Paragon, Shute, from
Λ iscasstt.

SOMERSET—At 7th, ecli Μ Β Mationey, Perkins,
?ort Johnson.

shall sell les» than Auction
or Remnant Prices.

tve

J. 'S.

PALMER,

PRIKTTS Σ
Notwithstanding the recent advance In
Prints we have secured a few cases of
Medium and Dark Prints, all perfect,
that we propose to sell at 6 cents per

Fire Insurance

yard.

BLANKETS !
a

Kepresentlng the

Jobber's Stock nf

Blankets, and shall this week offer some
extra bargain» in White and Colored
Blankets from $1.50 tu $4.50 per pair.

North British & Mercantile Ins. Co

Eastman Bros.,
dec4

Stand of Davis & Co.,

455
declO

Congress

$t.
eneodlw

Japanese,
CHINESE and

Hartford Fire Insurance

sndtf

Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Capital Stock,
lie-Insurance Reserve,
Net Surplus,

$1,250,000.09
925 125 16
876,149 39

Total Assets,

$3,061,174^8

Queen Insurance

of Lewiston

City

Capital, £2 000/00
Assets iu Ualted States,

Co.

GOODS,

OF

HAN FRA.\'Cl«CO,CAL.

Capital Stock,

FIVE Per Cent. WATER LOAN BONDS.

$300,010.00

Surplus les» Re-Insurance
and all liabilities,
125,122.94

*

Total Assets,

Few cities in New England stands as well financially as Lewiston, ana theee bonds are commended
as
very choice security especially adapted for
TRUST purposes.

9425,122.94

St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
OF

FOR SALE 11 Y
Surplus

SWAN & BARRETT,

over

ST. PAUL, MINN.

all liabilities,

$400,000

including Re-Insurance,

tfOO 1T11DDL.K STREET. sneod3m

jy2

$10,000,000.00
1,422,571.00

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.,

MUNICIPAL.

Capital Stock,

TURKISH

4,618.620 70

OF LITERPOOI,, ENG.

John Έ. Davis,
At Old

$18,fOO.rOO.OO

Total Assets,
$14,618,620.70
Gross Assets in the TJ. S. mainly invested in Govt. Bonds, $1,767,276.63

be told at.

can

LONDON.

Capital, £2,000,000
NetSurpluB,

MR. jrOHIV Κ DAVm takes pleasure in
informing the public that he lias assumed the
business 01 the late firiu of Davis & Co.. an-l has
added many new and desirable goods to their large
et ck, consisting of Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Merino
Underwear for La<»ies
aud Children,
Corsets,
Kufflings, Fans, Laces, &c
Prices will in the future be kept aslowasfirst

00

218,000.00

Total Assets,

$618,060.00

Consisting of

Fame Insurance
Lacquer Ware, Porcelains, Bronzes,
Cuti^8. Cloisonnes. Rugs, &c„

OF

orFEB

noua*

fiA/tnrîfr

FOB SALE:

«""«Municipal Bonds,
Cleve,M«.»cipal Bonds,
Col»n»^«snicipai Bonds.

decl

II. m.

OV

Tie Queen ol Table Waters.
HIGHLY

LEWIS A. 9AVRE. "A delightful beverage."
DR. WILLIAMI A HAMMOND. "Far superior t-> Vichv, Seltzer, or any other.'*
DK.ALCREI» li. liOoMIS· "Most grate·
lui and refreshing."
DOREUU4.
DB.
"Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; tiee 'rom all the obj-étions urgel against
Croton an·! artificially aerated waters."
PROF. VIAmKliVm li«ndon, Eng. "Impregnated only with its own gas."
and
DR Ε R. PEÀeLEB. "Useful
very
"
agreeable
DR. AUSTIN FLINT.,, 'Healthful, and well
OR

suited tor Dyspepsia.
Ε MARKER. "By far the
DR. IftRU%
most agieeable alone or mixed with wine,
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach ur Bladder and
in Gout
DR F. Λ ΟΤΙ·*. "Well suited for
and eases et acute disease."
DR. J .ΛΑΗΙΟΛ eiJH.9. "Not only a
but a necessity.
To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Druggists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the

Dyspepsia,

luxury,

United States, and wholesale of

DE BARY &

CO.,

41 dc 43tfABREIf STREET
NE IV ιΟΒΚ.

augl7eodeowlysii

JUST

RECEIVED

City

BANK

SECUKI IV tor Insurance.

—

Losses promptly and fairly
justed and paid.

BONDS !

Bonds,

sneod

29
aeci

Tim nions & II awes,
111·

('O'uiuercial Street, nail
Ιβ .Uarkei Square,

and

!

A

Large Assortment ot
French and
English
ft*ertumes and Toilet Soaps,

Mealier & Co.,
Apothecaries
ocl9 Cer, Preble and Contre·· S··, indem

^

World for GenllemeB'·

CITY MADE GLOVES
—

OP

—

Fisk, Clark & Flagg
Che Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves.
The BestOoaohing Glovee.

NOTICE !

priee «f ··.«« Ρ" been.

BAILEY & NOYES.
PORTLAND
»naim
*

PORTLAND.

The be·» in the
Tfear Arc The

tÎSXSwrsUrâ JTÎMSS
BXVOANOB NT..
OC26

Exchange St.,

Gloves' Gloves! Gloves!

IS

Will receive weekly during the winter
cargoes ol
fresb Oysters direct from
Virginia, which they wilt
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or
quart, at the
lowest market rates.
Also c nstantly on hand New York, Blue Point
and Providence River Uystere, for sale in
any
ilesired quantity.
All orders by mail promp'V
ailed.
noieduitr

TAKE

ad-

J1 Hi and JAPabir,

S. 5-20 BONDS.

OYSTERS,
Store*

1380,646.14

^-Tho above Companies have
all large asset* clear of all liabilli·
ties, and afford SURE AND SAFE

Highest prices paid (or
oc27

8200,000 00
180,616,14

Capital and accumulations
over (in Gold)
$2,230,008.00
Assets in United States,
6»4,621.36

tndtt

STOCK, GOLD &C-,

"CALLED" U.

NEW 11 AVEN, CONN.

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

MBROHAKT^S

Standard
F. T.

IN

GOVERNMENT

EFFERVESCENT

FRED Κ

PEALE

fAmnanv

Total Asset»,

Pay son & Co.,
—

$214,901.0$
nonran<>a

Surplus,

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

Mineral Water.

I

Cash Capital,

APOLLINARIS
NATURAL

Co.

PA.

Total Assets,

Kioto, llozin Kagn, Corraa,
aad other IVamia Choice Specimen·.
Also many articles suitable for Holiday Gitte and
iuteri »r Decoration.
The above good* will be sold at auction on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Dec. 12th and 13th, at
11 A. M. and 3 P. M. each day.
dec7
snd6t
Mat

PHILADELPHIA,

Capital Stock,
$200,000.00
Surplu* over all liabilities,
14.901.00
including Re-Insurance,

On exhibition Mondav and Tuesday, Dec. 10 and
11, at F. O. BAIL Κ Y & CO 'S Salesrooms, Nos. 35
and 37 Exchange Street.
The most superb collection ever offered east of
Boston, selected expressly from imp» nations of A.
A. VANTlNE & CO., Ν. Y., for the city of Portlaod

Geneva.
In port 3d. sch Amo3 Walker, for New York, with
molasses at $1.50 bbl aud sugar at $1.50 pr hhd.
MOBILE—Cld 7th, brig Ο C Colson, Packard, for

Amsterdam.
rASt GOULA—Ar 2d, brig Geo W Chase, Patterson Key West, seeking.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d. sch John A Lord, Thomae,
Barbadoes
SAVANNAH—S'd 6rh, sch Jennie Ε Simmon?,
Young, (from Jacksonville) tor Baltimore.
Ar 7th scb innie L Mc&een from New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, schs Mary Ε Webber,
Harris Baracoa; Annie Preeman. Reed, do.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 4tb, sch A W Ellis,Bartlett, Bath.
RICHMOND—Sid 5th,| ech Tennesseo, Pillsbury,

AND

FliRMMJ & nm GOODS. 584 Congress Street,

built at KennebunK in 1865 and wan owned at
Poitland. A wrecker hag been sent from Norfolk to

materials.

which

We hare closed ont
sndeod2w

HOSIERY AND II1ERWE1R,

fish to

Sch l<Ja May, from Portland which was wrecked
at S' John, Ν «, was soiu ai auction diu msc ιογ ç.'au.
Her carao or 70 000 bricks bi ought $3*3.
Scti Abbie Dunn, Fountain, at New York from
Cardena*. reports, Dec 2 lat 30, ion 77, had a gale
from NW lasting tbrôe uuys, sprung bowsprit and
α-ambo >m.
Scb Etta & Josie Bunker, which arrived at Havana Nov 5 troin Shieldsb >ro, reports beavy weather
on ttie passage aud lost deckload.
Sch Himpden fouled the brig Cbas Dennis at Vine·
yaid-Haveu 5th, and stove boat, davits, &c. The
brij sustained no damage.
Caernarvon, Ν·ν 2J Capt Young, ot barque Fred
Eugene, stranded on West Bank, bas been indisposed
all day. i'be steward. John CaupbeJl of Portland,
aod a man name<i Wilson, shipped at Glasgow, were
lost. Vessel breaking up.

Cotton Flannels

OF

was

e»ve

Will open to-day another large
lot of those

STATIONERS,

PORTLAND.

,
declO

quality goods

MEMORANDA·
Brig Shannon, Moore, from Matanzas for Boston,
with fugar put into Vineyard-Haven 6th leaking
15U0 strokes per hour, and wiib loss of sails. Procured extra men and proceeded 7tb
Briii Iza. Chandler, from Pescbiers via Gibraltar
for Providence, which put into Kaval Nov 27th, bad
lost some sails and was leaking but little.
<cb Mary A Chase tiora ttuatan tor New York,
before reported ashore on Cape Hatteras, wa? formerly brig rigged and was changed to a «eboonr la«t seaSbe registered 295 tons,
son afier being dismasted.

EASTMAN BROS,

EXCHANGE ST.,

Lubec )
Boston,

M Rivers, L D Fisk.

Havana market.
Havana. Dec. 9.—Sugar transactions limited owng to depression Sugar abroad. Some estates have
îommenced grinding, arrivalf of new being prox>nate. There is no alternative for holders of old but
ο sell (nominal prices); 10,00υ bag3
Centrifugal new
:rop contracted at 7$ reals per arr< be. St<«ck in the
varehouses at Hav:ma and Matanzas 6.400 bags
tnd 14,000 hhde; receipts for the week C00 boxes and
hO hhda; exports during the week w re 14,000
•oxc>, 6000 bags,and 2.300 hhds, including 6500 boxes,
1600 bags and all hhde to the United States.
Freights are weak with fair amount ot disposable
onnage in poit. Tobacco quiet and unchanged.
Spanish gold 222} @ 223. Exchange liiui,

Salem. Mar 18th.
Mr. Nicole tti visits Salem with a col'ection of his
ca«ts from choice models in art abroad
I take
great pleasure in commending him (both for bis fair
dealing and ior the excellence ot these works) to my
friends and the public
E. C, BOLLES..

Al Allan.

at 8 50 ία 8 57£, 4750 seller
January at 8 50 ι® 8 55;
2250 tcs~for February at 8 60 @ 8 65; 1000 tea sel lei
March 8 70 αβ 72J, closing at insiile prices Buiti «—choice steady ; gta^es'iu
buyers tavor at 9 & 21
for Western ; 12 ^ 32c lor State Ch^e^ uncliaug
ed at 7 is 12£ or common to prime.
Seeds—Linseed steady at 2 Of J gold time. %V bisk ν y scarcely
so firm ; saies 150 at
10.
Wool without material change; domestic fleece
at 33 @ 5tc ; pulled at 18 @ 42c ; unwashed 10 @
30c;
Lexas 11 @ 28c.
Kreighis 10 Liverpool—the » arket shade firmer:
Cotton per sail at id: Wheat Wheat per sail 7d; per
steam at8d.

Ctiic AG
active and

-,

These goods arc VER\ PER·
fFCI', bring taken from ORIli·
I!%aI. 1T1ED* I S al large expense
by the iTlanuIncluter. The supply
is n«'cpssarily somewhat limited.
The following letter troin Rev.
Dr. Belles» foimerly ot this cil»,
but now *ol »alem. !Ha«$
shows
with what favor he regarded ihem.
We publish it by permission:

AT
«

KET4II. KVEBVWHHHE.

TEMPERANCE.

THE PBESS
MOSDAY MORMNG,

DEC. 10.

SUNDAY SERVICE*!.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHUBCH.
A sermon, under tbe auspice? of the Young
Mhu's Cbristiau Association, was preached od

The meeting at Clly IIoll I<ns« Eveuins.Nptrch ol Han. Lot II. ilorrill,

"Our Associates" yesterday afternoon at St.
Stephen's Church by lie*. A. Dalton. Tho text
wae the first verse of the first Psalm :—"Blessed

CITY AND VICINITY.
A half an hour before the appointed time foi
the opening of the exercises list evening, City
Hall was filled to overflowing. The services
were opened by singing from Gospel Hymns,
followed by prayer. Mayor Butler then took
the chair with some very interesting remarks

PKEM

τηκ

May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Pee
eendec Bros., Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrew*
Wentworth. Mosea. S. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., ο» alf traîne that run out of the city.
At Biddeford of Pbillsbury.
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Watervillfcj of J, S. Carter.
At
At

TO.BAf

ABfEBTIMflHBfVTB

lengthy.

have hesitated, ladies and gentlemen, iu
making my appearance here to-night, because,
contrary to my desires, X happen to be subject
to a severe iodisposiiion.
I see a spleudii audience before me, and I say it is a good thing to

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fanny March's Theatre—Hartz.

Theatre—Saratoga·

Marsh's

SPKC1AL

NOTICES.

Speciality—Bailey & Noyes.
Hosieiy—J« bn E. Davis.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Vickery & Leightou
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Two Days More.
Administrator's Sale.

when some great question is to be decided and
is moving the pablic heart and conscience

Superior Court.
BYMONDS, J., PRE-

Saturday.—Ida A. Proctor vs. Gardiner M.
JParker. Trover for a lot of household goods.
C. E. Clifl'orl—Prcctor for plaintiff.
Butler—Purvee for defendant.

JJlunicipal Court.
JDDOB KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Saturday.—John Donahue. Intoxication. Fined
$5 with costs. Paid.
John Ennis.
Collecting house oftal. Fined 92
without costs. Paid.
Margaret J. Carle. Intoxication. Sixty days.
fSrief Jotting·.
T. P. McGowao bas received tbe Catholic
Family Almaoac for the new year.
The second oi tbe Fraternity dances will
off at City Hall this evefciop.
Tbe Ocean
Insurance Company had an

come

the

ship Qaintero,

recent"

The anion meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Satur-

day evening

large and

was

interesting.

Eev.

McWbionie opens the series of Bible
readings at the rooms next Thursday evening.
A man named Albion Cotton of Pownal bas

Mr.

indicted, and is now under arrest for
a threatening and obscene
postal card

been

sending

a resident of this city.
In the Superior Court Saturday a man named
Dyke, who had been summoned as a witness
by Proctor, refnsed to testify, as Proctor was
owing him a bill. The judge instructed him
that be was under no obligation to give evidence under tbe circumstances, and he de-

to

parted from the
air.

court room

Mr. Ν P. Eoberts of
an

with

satisfied

a

Saccarapna,

while using
forencon, cut off tbe thumb of

Saturday

axe

bis left hand.
Two pocket flaps to

lady's unfinished
street Saturday even

some

cloak were found on the
ing, which the owner can have by calling at

the station.
A petition with about 120 signatures has
been fo warded to Washington, a king tbat
Charles Legrow be appointed pestmaster at
Woodford's Corner, in place of the present
incombent, Boyal Leigbton.
Portland was represented in tbe t bird great
rubber sale in Boston last Wednetday by Chase,
Knights & Co., A F. Ccx & Son, and Lord.
Hafkell & Co. 72,746 cafes of rubber boots
and shoes were disposed of.
Among tbe improvements at Woodford'8
Corner it is noticed that Nelfon Valentine is
building a boute on High street, and Mr.
Haynes of Portland, one on Prospect street.
Tbos. S. Files bas commecctd digging tbe
Cellar for a bouse on Clark street. The selectmen are building a large reservoir on Grant
street.
A letter to Postmaster Goddard, from Oysterville, Pacific county, Washington Territory,
b'iogs the information that Mr. Η Κ. Stevens,
long a resident ol that county, was drowned
while crossing the Colombia rivtr from Astoria
to

Chinook,

the 231 of August last. He
was mnch respected and leavee a wife and two
children. Mrs. Stevens is anxious to bear
from ber late husband's brother, who is believed
on

to be a resident of this city.
The Ladies' Temperance
bold
Hall

fair

a
on

and

Tuesday

Aid Society wjlj
entertainment in Congress
and Wednesday evenings>

Dec. 18th and 19th. Contributions
which may be left at

Congress

are

Hall on

afternoon.

solicited,
Tuesday

Saturday night the police made a raid on a
bouse on Oak street, kept by Bertba Lotbrcp
and arrested five girls. The male guests presl
ent were allowed to depart in peace. A club
room on Congress street was also visited and
several persons found playing poker.
The

"pot"

wag

captured.

It was in vain it tried to snow yesterday. The
bound to shine, and a beautiful day
was the coitsfquetce.

sun was

Good Tempiabs.—The following lodges bave
been instituted in this county, this week, by
H. M. Bryant:

Presnmpscot

Valley,

Cumberland^

Mills,

The officers are:
W. C Τ, David N. Jackson.
W. V Τ Sosar Hunt.
W R. S„ Β C. Halston.
W. F. S., Battie Grabam.
W. Τ Miss E. Atdrewe.
W. C., H. W. Pierce.·*
W. M.. Ira Emery.
W. I. G Ella Ham.
\V. O. G., Tbos Clmk.
W. W. t. T., G Τ Kinman.
L. Deputy, H. Elwell.

Fidelity Lodge, No. Gotham, officers:
W, C. T., R. Ward.
W. V T., Eturoa Mayberry.
W. K. S., D. Ρ Parker.
W. F. S., Mrs. M H Moses,
L. Deputy, Geo. M. Moses.
W C., Bev M. Strout.
P. W C. I'., Dr. J M. Buzzell.
PieeTree, No. Windham, officers:
W. C. Τ, D. Β. Ρ Pride.
W. V. T., Clara Νaeon.

Friday evenings.

writ)

lui

uisapt-oimea.

xiit*

ccnj(-dj is one abounding in a lich stream of
evt-r-flowii g bnmor, aid from tbe moment tbe

Curiaïl rollt-d np the audience was in

fympathy

with ibe spirit υί the play, and roars of laughfrequently greeted the witticismR of Hon.
Bardwell Blole and Mrs. General Gilflory,

ter

neither of whom are mere creatures of an
autbir's fancy, but both are living realities to
which Mr. aLd Mrs. Fl· rence have adapted
themselves with an aptitude tbat is the refinement of ertistic genius.
The play itself is a
good one. To the rich vein of bumor that bubb es through it there are added the pitbeiic
and dramatic, the whole forming a masterpiece
of American comedy. The portrayal of tbe
social atd political evils of society at tbe
national capital was a palpable hit, atd Mr
Florence has grasped its true inwardness and
presented it in an attractive f<.rm and withal
most

effectively.

Ubal Estate Transfers.—Tbe following
are the real estate transfers reoorded in this

county Saturday:
Portland- J0bn E. Dow to Sophia A. Dow,

lot of land with
buildiugs, for $10,000.
Cape E'iz vbftib—(Jhnstopber Landers et el.
to Mary A. Lao
(lets, lot of ltfDd for 81,000
Uorbaui—Joehua A. Bedloo to Gorbam inbuildings, for $350.
N
Standlsh—NtUon
Morton to Isaac A. Eogerg
lot < f landI containing 32
acren, for S550.
1' reeport—Smith Johnson
to Win Λ
Holbtook, lot of land with building*,

sS'h

,Uo<»

$1,400

Heavy Seizures.—Late Friday
night the
sheriffs seized eighteen barrels of ale at the
Eastern

depot,

four barrels of ale at tbe Boston
& Maine and eight barrels of aid and thirty
gal'ons if whiskey at the Boston boat. Later
in the night eight barrels of ale a> d a quantity
of whiskey were also t»fceu. Saturday afternoon ten barrels of ale aw* ten gallons of wniv
key were also seized on tbe arrival of the Ϊ

O'clock train.

than

more

quarter, is
enteriug mto
a

making its way
the statutes ot

over

the land,
tte
country everywnere—the sentimenr, convictions and principles of the American people.
The tallow grouud of temperance has already
been broken
Now you want to infuse tbe senneeds tu b·- defined, fhere in a great deal iu
dtfiuiDg things. There is a great deal iu making things specifio aud certain, so that yoa are
sure you know what it is.
We hear it sometimes stated that temperauce is well enough, a
a
It
is
good
thing.
higher thing altogethvery
er.
It is not only a good thing, but an essential iu the ec >nomy of the universe, temperance is moderation in all things.
It is iu all
respects divine. It is one of the great elemental
forces of the univrtse, let me tell you. The
man who does
not moderate-bis life by the
laws of temperance, is in infinite peril every
day. You are all a Christian as well as a temperance people, and being Christians you ate
inevitably temperate.
Now let me see if a little incident of history
cannot illustrate whaù I
mean to say about
Let us go back say 1800 yeais
temperance.
and get an iucideut. The great apostle to the
Gentiles preaching to the beatheu the Chiist
and Him crucified, was asked the meaning of
the Dew dispensation of God to man
He was
arraigned by Herod.
By the Jews he was denounced as a pestilent fellow for bis doctrines.
He was accused before Felix and Felix sent
tor him aud said he would hear birn upon the
question conct-ming Christ, whom he was
The good book says that Paul
preaching.
reasoned with Felix
What did he reason
about? He bad asked him to tell concerning
Christ and Paul undertook to reason with
Felix, and he reasoned of righteousness, temperance aud judgment—these three and these
three only—and be reasoued upou these as the
sum and substance of the
new dispeusation.
You will perceive in the category of essentials
of religion the secoi.d is temperance, therefore
it is a part
ofjtbe plan of religious as well us
moral du'y.
What was the effect of that reasoning upon
Felix? That was a new doctrine that temperance was divine; that it was so related to mankind that without it there could be no ChrisWell it is said that he tremb td.
tianity.
What did he tremble abjut?
Paul was under
arrest, was a prisoner, what was there frightful
about it? He was in no physical danger.
As
be
beard
the
explanation as it name
from the
burning iips of Paul preaching
of righteousuess, temuerance aud juugmeut to
come he could see
plainly_cnough that temperance, moderation, was i duty whijh Paul
brought up to his mind, the dmv of everv man
living—tbat is, to govern hie pissions. He
who violated this law of bis being, of his maker, be, indeed had reason to tremble. 1 tbink
from what I see to-nigbt thai the people ot
Portland are becoming to believe thit temper·
ance ie
as esseutial to religious as well as to
moral daty. All persei's are nominally temperate. Every, man, woman or child gatbertd
bere will assent that temperaucé is a good
thing. I have tried to posh it one step fuitber
at d say tbat it is a divine tbing.
There if one other subject of which I would
have been glad to have spoken—not the only
one—in regard to the controversy ip the world
as to methods.
My Iriend says temperance is
a very good thing, I am in favor of it, but not
the method used, tbe method I do not believe
in. .Che first thing is to convince the people ol
what
is
right, what ought to be done.
Society goes torwaid commanding what is
right, prohibiting what is wrong, that is the
office of tbe iaw.
It has b^eu determined in
ttis country by popular judgment, by physicians, by medical science, that liquor taken
iuto the stomach of a healthy man is ill every
instance injurious.
Now, my friends, it divides iuto two great
propositions and only two. Tbe first I cousider
is triable only at tbe forum of
conscience; that
is to say whether a man shall drink
alcoholic
liquors or not la a question to be determined
only by bimself. As be knows tbe tendency
of it; as be knows bis obligation to tbe Creator,
to the Nation, tbe obligation to live in barmo
ny with tbe law of temperance which is in
harmony with the law of his Wing, then tbe
only thing we can do is to refer bim to the
judgment of Paul. Tbe pulpit, the Sabbath
school, tbe platform, the press, the colleg«. the
borne fireside, all moral and ieligious
forces,
can be brought to bear upon bim.
These are
tbe protections thrown around all men so unfortunate.
But when we come to tbe question
of
tbose men
wbo deal in ardent sp rits
for gain I bave no compassion for tbem.
When yon come to that, the law with its
penalties, the law with its inexorable demands
'β the only'u le for that.
I have no doubt but
tbat the public sense and judgment are coming
rapidly to tbat opinion. 1 am glad to see tbe
young people, tb« lads, the girls, all interested
iu this matter.
Brought into connection wnb
this subject, as they grow up it will grow with
tbem and tbey with it.
And now, my friends, with these few desultory remarks, thanking you for your attention,
and trusting that at some future time when 1
bave better voice and strength I shall meet
you
again, 1 wieh you all a very good night.

After Mr. Merrill bad concluded his speech
collection was taken for thp benefit ol the
and

another

Peraoual.

Gen. Neal Dow will lecture at Saccarappa
this evening upon "England and the English."
Charles Norris and wife (Clara Eainford)
both

formerly

connected

with the Portland
at the Fifth Avenue

Masenm, are playing
Theatre, New York.

President Chamberlain, of Bowdoin College>
will deliver the lecture before the Portland Be"
nevolent Society next Sunday evening.
ΓΊιπ.Ιλο Γ".Ιλ»λ^
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Τ
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sailed ia tbe Sardinian yesterday. He is to
■tody music in Italy for four years.
Tbe letter of acceptance from Kev. Mr. Gardiner, the pastor elect of tbe Second Parish
Church, was read at the afternoon service yesterday. He will commence his labors on tbe
last Sunday of the mcnth.
Dastabdly Outrage,—AUjut twelve o'clock
Saturday night officers Hicks and Fickett were
called to Noble's lumber yard on Commercial

street, by tbe cries of
distress.

On

a

searching

woman,
for the

apparently

in

of

the
alarm, they found a woman named Tilly Bustard who had been dragged there by two
men,
with tbe intention of committing an outrage on
her person, but the arrival of the officers frightened them away. Ooe of them, named Patrick
cause

King,

was arrested, while the other
escaped.
Tbe woman was taken to the station aud Dr.
Brooks called to attend her. He found her
badly bruised and cut about tbe head and neck
and one rib brjken. Her clotbing was
badly
torn and yesterday she was considered
very
sick. She bas been taken to the City

Hospital.
city by bet

The woman is better known in this
maiden name of Tilly Thompson. She now
resides in St. John, but is visiting this city for
the purpose of obtniuing some
money left her
by her father whose will is now before tbe Pcobate conrt.

Portland Tïpoqbaphîcal Union.—At tbe
annual meeting of tbe Portland
Typographical
Union Saturday evening tbe fallowing were
elected officers for the ensuii g year:
President—Melvin W. Higgins.
Vice Presi lent»—Geo W. St
John, Geo. I).

Loring.
Corresponding Secretary—Chas. W.

Bean.

Financial Secretary—Stephen D. Brown.
BecorJing Secretary—Frank W. Green.
Treasurer—Isaac Cobb.
Executive Committee— Daniel Hamblen, Alfred M. Kimball, Fred. A. Drinkwater.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Geo. Ή. Owen.
Ουκ Boakdin'G House.—The comedy of
"Oor Boarding House," which has drawn
•uch good houses at
be continued this
not

Mies Marsh's
evening. Those

and

theatre will
who have

w.tDessed it should avail themselves ot this
Mr. Murray as Prof.

opportunity,

Harry Bascomb

very fanny.

as

Μ. 'Γ.

race.
FIIiST BAPTIST.

intelligent,

sentences.

"The Mighty Dollab."—Everyone will of
the Florences in tbe
comedy
"The Mighty Dollar," and it should be remembered that there will be but three performances
and there sbonld be a crowded bouse at each'
The following notice of the play is clipped
from an ezohange ;
Tbe high character of the play as attested bj
tbe New Yolk and Philadelphia press, and the
well known réputation of Mr. and Mrs. Florence as leading comtdians, aroused expectations ol a first class enttrtainmeut—expecta
TTijjcu

audience as this so

selection
from Gospel
hymns was sung. Mr. Eaton of Cape Elizabeth then spoke very eloquently and ably and
was listened to with close attention.
Tbe services were concluded by Hon. Neal Dow, who
addressed tbe audience in a few well chosen

course want to see

.•.uuo

an

what is to be presumed? Well, precisely what
is the fact, and that is that the American peopeople have come to know something about
temperance, and believe something iu it, aud
to vow tbe facts ptrlups in regard to it.
Tliat
is what brings you here, toat is what is carrythis
ing
great cause over tbe land everywhere.
That principle wbich went into the Maine
law something less than iialf a ceutnrj? ago,

a

Cumberland Centre, with others, Wednesday
afternoon and evening, and at Sebago Like,
and

Seeing such

cause

W. S D, Β Fuller
W. F S Nellie ChapliD.
W. Γ., Ε Β. Pride.
W. Chaplain, David Biggs.
W. M., Τ J. Manu.
W, I. G., Nina Jordan.
W. O. G., Warren Nash.
P. W. C. T., J W. Lombard.
L. D., Geo. Libby.
Mr. Bruant will speak at Steep Falls, Standish, Mouday and Tuesday evenings, and at

Thursday

No such

omeu.

to be drawujfrom such an audieuce as this
gathered together in this beautiful city under
these circumstances, Dot iu the fa.e of auy
great public calamity, not under circumstances

Only

on

good

as a

ence

Loft—Spectacles.

§500

hail it

audience an this can idlv be gathered here.
You may relv upon it, there is a sentiment, a
prmcple, a purpose that biiûgs you bere tonight, You have not come out to see a leed
shaken in the wind. Now wbai is the infer-

"Dissolution—Eaton & O'Brion.
Notice i? hereby given.
Music—Col lib à & Buxton.
The National rraders' Bank.

insurance of
ly lost.

I

be here.

New

DECEMBER CIVIL TEBM, 1877,
8 ID ISO.

He said:

I

Fanny March's Theatre—Mighty Dollar.
Fanny

known by the company hekieps." But what
worldly wisdom recommends aa a matter of
policy, religion inculcates -es a matter of principle, ibe only safe rule. The preacher proceeded to shnw ihe nature and varieties ol influence we receive from our associates,
arsuiog
but they ate many and most
important,Yfien
determining our conduct, and character for life,
ïbis is especially true of the young, who are
moat easily influenct-d by their associates,
iu
cbooriog ibese associates, therefore, tbey should
avoid ffte coarse and rude—ill in whose conversion or cot/ducr tbey discover a want of int'gr tf or moral principle and, nbove all, those
who sneer and scoff at tbe great truths of the
gospel. Even when these truths are not openly
a8s»iltd th>-y are often covertly attacked, aid
in this way our reverence for holy
things and
our
highest principles are gradually undermined. He concluded by enjoining upon young
people t see to it that tbey had a high stand
ard iu a 1 these matttrs, and a high purpose in
life to the end. It should be tbe aim of every
yoout? man to j on and make himself worthy
of tbe glorious company of the prophets, apostles, martyrs and oeuefactors of the human

relative to the subject under consideration.
Hon Lot M. Morrill then addressed the assembly, prefacing his remarks by saying that a
severe co'd prevented him from beiog very

Batb, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

NEW

is tbe man that walketb not iu the counsel of tbe
ungodly, nor standeth in tho way of sinners,
nor sitteth in the seat of tbe scornful."
Most proverbs are dictated by prudence, *uch
as "Honesty is the best
policy," "A man is

Gillipod,
Elevator, are

Tbe

Iiev.

Thomas

D.

Anderson,, the

now

Belfast harbor, 830,000; Richmond Island
harbor, 815 000; Fort on Georges Island, Portlaud, 830,000; Fort. Srammel. Portland, S50,000; Portland Head Battery, $50 000.

Auction Sale
sales of

of

Jewelry.—The auction

jewelry, &c.,

opposite

is

street, have opened their J A SJli-fU-Kl ware.

backsliding, we can see our liability to turn
contemplation of things earthly. Christianity l'fts tbe human inind to tbe
level of tbe divine; but in heathen mythology
from Gud to the

find that tbe gods sre but tbe creations of
fancy, and are therefore only men;
but iu Christianity bow vastly different,
True
Obiistianity never shines like a ray of light
in
one
but
inertly
spot,
spreads its Influence
around and about us like the odor of some fragrant essence.
Its influences should cot alone
be felt iu tbe sanctuary, but in our walks of
business and amid tbe turmoil of our daily
lives. We are often downhearted because we
do not advance faster in the accomplishment
of our purposes, but we must remember that,
though tbe wheels move so slowly, it may be
only to teach us humility and patient endurance.
There ate passages in trie Bibie which
we do not and cannot comprehend, and which
with our knowledge and love of God we would
uot; but there are enough plain aud luminous
to guide us through this world aud to teach us
of eternity
And finally, if we in the words of
the text obey tbe command of God to advance,
aud His maudat-» to slay, the pillar of cloud tiy
day and the pillar of fire by nigbt, will be with
us, as with the children of Israel, until they
hare guided us to the promised laud.

THE

Lost.
Monday afternoon. 3d inst., a pair of gold-bowThe
tinder shall be suitably
ed Spectacles.
rewarded by leaving them at Dr Bootby's office corner Congress and Brown Streets.
declud3t*

Has resumed the practice of law.

η «Id re**

upon

Over

ceipt ef «lamp.
2

Steamer Notes.—M. Scaolan and J. Torrance, managers of the Domin-ion line, have
arrived and are at tue Preble. Toe Sardinian,
tbe last Allan steamer from this port this season, sailed Saturday evening for Liverpool with
sixty passengers. Before sailing tbe officers
authorized the following:
The captain, officers and crew of the steamer
SardiLian would return their sincere thai ks
before leaving tbis port for the courtesy and
kindness of the citizens of Portlaid extended
to tbem over a peried of twenty-one years in
tbe various vessels of tbe "Allan Line," and
would hope the intercourse aud friendships
formed may ever be remembered with delight
iu future yeare.
The steamer Like Megantic, of the Beaver
line, arrived here yesterday afternoon after a
sixteen" days' voyage from Liverpool.
Sbe
bring a cargo of iron and sugar.

Feast

Immaculate Conception.—
Appropriate services were held in the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception on Saturday.
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated at Da. u>.,
lit. Eev. James Healy officiating, assisted by
of the

Eev. Father Murpby of Halifax, N. S., Eev.
Father Cook, Eev. D. Eyan, and Eev. D. M·
Bradley. Bishop Healy delivered a very in-

terestiog dissourse on the Immaculate Virgin
.Mary, which was listened to with much inter-

<33t

Chenille Fringes,
just from New
York, 20 per cent, less than ever before, at
C-rlton Kimball's, 495 Congress street.

_d2t

dec8
Ladies'

Lowest yet.
dollars; French

Seal,

proportion.

Astrakan sets four
five. All other goods in
A H. Coe.
d3lST&Th

dec8

Carlton Kimball has just returned
New York with the most elegant line of
day goods in fancy and useful articles
shown in Portland. The prices of all
goods will be 25 per cent, less than last

Every

from
holiever

these
year.

kDows vfhere his stpre is.

one

d2t

decS

eqnal.

"A better never did sustain itself" than
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs.
&c. For sale by all druggists.
Da S. D. Howe's Arabian Milk Cure,
if used in connection with tue Arabian Tonic,
goes fare her towards enrioe Ooosumption than
any other preparation the world ever saw. Tiy
it on » hard cuugh and see how qaick it will
cure it.

Alna—J. Pearson, grist and saw mill, sold to
Frauk Palmer.
Bristol (Round Point)—J. H. Murphy, dry
goods, sold to B. O. Humphrey.
Portland—Whitney & Thomas, by Mr. Whitney; G. C. Tyler.
Turner (North)—C. F. Willard & Co., box
manufacturers; sold oat.

BINGE,

night.

Received the First Premium at the New England
Fair of 1877, and

STANDS UNRIVALLED

following

the

cailSes:

Old

age,

4;

consnmp-

lion, 2; croup, 2; drjpsy, 1; disease ot kidneys,
1; disease of brain, 1: disease of lungs. 1; stillbom, 1.
The

for Elegance, Durability, Cnnvenieuce
:i»d Economy of fuel—being ntfnpled to
the a*e of cither ll'ooil or Coal and furnished with every appliance which skill
and iugenuity can suggest to make it perfect.

πλ91

Every Bime;e

is

Warranted.

Refer by permission to numerous families in
Portland, as well as elsewhere, now usibg thi-j
Range with Entire *aiisf>ctiou and who are
We

JEnthusiaetic in its Praise.

Ια iio ioetanee has it failed to fulfil
every guarantee of the Mauufactnrers.

O. W. PULLAM,
Retailing Agent for Portland,
No. 199 FEUGKAL STREET, next door
to the Advertiser office.

The Attention of the Trade
is invited to the Ranges, Cook and
stoves Wink* and Hollow-are·
facinred at our works in this city.

College.

3|Tbe Senior class has elected the {following
officers:
Marshal—C. A. Baker.
President—J W. Thing.
Orator—S. E. Smith.
Poet—G. C. Putiugton.
Odist—W W. French.

for Job

promptly executed.

Parlor
manu·

Foundry Work neatly and

The following Seniors and Juniors have been
appelated to speak at the Senior and Junior
txliib'tion, Monday evening, Dec. 17th:
Seniors—B. Potter, salutatory ; C. A Baker,
H. C. Baxter, J. T. Dividson, W. W French,
P. h Paine, \V. E. Sargent,J. W. Thing
Juuiots—H. B. Carlton, F. S. Corey, S. S.
Stearns, J. C. Tarbox.
Reported

Failures.—The following are
failures repotted in this state the past week:
John Eoss. Baneror. nartner in the fnllnwint*
nam.d firm.·: lt>ss & Ηι-ews, 0. Browu & Co.,
I!oss& Hodgdun, C. Marpbj & Co., Ε. B. Gal
Ihuo & Co., Stevens, lioss & Lravitt·, and Koss
& Leavitt, is reported failed.
Jonnson & Co, restaurant, Por<land, are
reported failed with liabilities ->f $38 000. aud
as offering to compromise at 15 cents on $1.
Thos. P. Beale. roanulactarer of furniture,
Portland, is reported failed.
Fenderson & Plummer, fruit, Portland, are
reported failed.
Henry E. Morton, boots and shoes, Winthrop, has been forced into baukruptcy by creditors.
Oliver Π. Hinckley, dry goods aud groceries,
Hampden, is reported failed
John Diggles. clothing and dry good?, Mercer, is repotted failed.

Finest Leghorn Citron.
Best French Quinces
"
Tuikish Prunes

"

New Figs
Good "

"

Wnntl Γηπΐ 'ο

Γηι<ηηι·

20
14
10
18
13

"

"

instruction in English and Class·
ical Studies

J.

IH

jan24

Peiner..
Mace

SUNDRIES.

121
15

»

10
9
9
lb
10
per
35
per doz 5c, per 100
per lb 10
44
13
Filberts
"
15
Picans
"
18
F.Dglish Walnuts
rer
20
Almonds
Jordan
qt
"
8
Shellbarfes
New Fruit Jelly
per tumbler 9
*4
"
8
Old
per lb 20
Large assortment of fresh Candies
also a large assortment of English and American
pickled Mustards, &c &c &c. Ketchups, Jellies,
Jams. Sauces and every thing usually kept in a first
clas« Grocery, all at the correspondingly low cash

PROFESSOR

Forest City Tea Store. 584 Congress Street, oppo., City Hotel.
nou24

LAD I IES
Do you want to buy Embroidered
Sets Collars and Cuffs 1er 30 cents.
lor
Coral Necklaces, Beauties
13 and IS cents ench.
Handsome Ear Jewels, English
Garnets lor to cents a pair.
Ladies' Wook Knit-Jackets 38
cents and upwards.

ENOCH LORD,
Exchange St.*,

Ladies' New Style Nickel Belts
25 cents each.
Embossed Trimmings 25 cents
per yard.
All kinds Fancy Goods at greatly
reduced prices, at

middle

German, French, Latin and Greek·

Gcrinau and Frcucb Classes.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
noli

51

Special Notice.

prices.

Street.

IN

$1.00

—AN D—

Holidays,

Full Assortment ol

BRACKETS, FOOT

Blue,

PER PAIR!

A full line ot which, in addition
to the usual stock ot DKAB and
WHITE, can be loutid at

no2l

no5

Old

RESTS, EASELS,

stand tivreeuer & JXKerrill·

Holiday

Blacking Boxes, Dining Chairs, &c.

AND

—

taler 8, 1877.
and Shoes

all new and
fresh, Owing to the mild
weather I shall sell for the
next thirty days for little
or no profit, in order to
reduce my winter stock.

For $1.50.

i

WORK BASKETS

For $3.00 and upwards.

For $3.00 and upwards,
;

CHAIRS,
ERS,

PEDESTALS,
AC.
AC.,

C^*Call and

we ax

Irving J. Brown.

before you purchase.

Games, &c.,

of all descriptions.
Please call.

Don't mini tlie nice Furniture in the
window ti at can be bougt t lower thau you can purchase second hand at other places.

LORD^

Street.

which

we

a new

offer

at

lot of Christmas Toys
hard time prices.

We also have constantly on hand F RE Nil
CANDIE·» of our own manufacture, at
wholesale or retail.
We inviie one and all to call at No. 571 Congress
Stieet and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Come early and avoid the rush which we are
always sure to have just before Christmas.

Dearie Bros.

CHAMBERSET
For

$13 00,

<'aeco National Bank
annual meeting of the stockholder of the
Casco Isational Bank of Portland for the choice
ot Directors and the tranSHcfiun of suob other business as m iy legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking House on i'OES-DAY, the 8th day of
January, 1878, at 10 o'clock Δ. M.
WM. A. \YINSHIP, Cashier.
ι
de8dtd
Portland, Dec. 7,187T.

THE
Directors and

be trarsactiou ot un ν other business
which maj legally be brought bclore them will be
holden a. the Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 8, 1878, at
10 o'clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier,

Portland, Dec» 7,1877.

S

<Mdtd

shall continue the Auction Sale of

Articles,
and

Monday

Tuesday;

This is positively the last chance to get Holiday
Gifts at your own prices. Sale commences 10 a. m■
and 2.30 p. m.

ABNEB
247

LOWELL,

MIDDLE

STREET.

Ν. Β. I shall open in a few days a large assortment of goods in my line suitable for the Holidays,
that will be sold at bottom prices.
declOdZt

Administrator's Sale.
to a license from the Probate Court
lor Cumberland county, I shall sell ar, public
auction at the (fflce of William L. Putnam in Portland, on the twelfib (12) day ot January, A. 1> 1875,
at twelve (12) o'clock noon, tbe following assets of
Daniel Winslnw, laie of Deering, deceased, viz.:
Mutual Benefit Life Insuiance Co. policy No 794,
for $3000 on life ef Henrietta Winelow.
Mutual Benefit L»fe Insurance Co. policy No. 795
for $3500 en life ot Joseph L Winslow.
One carriage, one horse, and one sleigh and furniture iu deceased's homestead belonging ro him.
A lot ot land and stable thereon in said Deering,
near Back Cove, an1 the >ame couveyed to said Daniel Winslow by Stephen 1. Sanborn by deed dated
Feb. 27 A D. H41 .^recorded in Cumberland Registry, vol 208. ρ 91.
AU the right, title and interest which said Daniel
had, at his decease, in and to a lot ot land in Deer·
ing. next to Elias Hersey'e lot, and the same described in a deed from said Daniel Winslow to A Tied
B. Winslow, dated July 23, A. D. 1875, recorded in
said Registry, vol. 414, p. 480; and in and to the
«'welling honse and lot where said Daniel lived at his
decease, and being the same described in a mortgage
from Daniel Win-low ct a»s. to Euen Mclnt«>sn, d <ted May 4tU. A. D. 1842, recorded in said Registry,
▼ol. 176, p. 331.
A. B. WINSLOW,
Administrator of goods and estate of Daniel Winglow.
decl0d3w

PURSUANT

Valuable Real Estate at Anclian in Deer·
lag.
THURSDAY, Dec. 13th, at 1 o'clock Ρ M.
the well known Stevens property at Woodlord'e
Corner, bounded on tbe southeast b ν Ocean street
and on the west by the Portland & Rochester R R.
Τ *o story house, stable, piaizery, &c. Tbe hou!«e has
16 rooms, arranged for two tami'ies and now rents
for $305 per annum. The lot has a front on Ocean
Street cf 179 feet. We have orders to sell tbis property at a great sac rifles, as tbe owner has left tie
State. Terms made known on application to F. Cf.
PAT I'ERSON, or
F. O. BAILEV A,

CO., Auctioneer·.

de8

d5t

Furniture at Auction.
/
|N MONDAY, Dec. 10th, at 10 Ά. M., at Boose
sJ No. 175 State Street, we shall fell one largo
French Plate Mirror.
Wardrobe, Ceok Stove,
Extension Table,Silver Plate Meat Covers, Crockery,
Kitcben
Glass,
Furniture, &c.
V. Ο UiilLEV Si CO., Auctioneer·.
dee7
atd

Out Sale
ϋη\

Closing
κ
TO

BUSINESS !

QUIT

is with feelings of yreat reluctance and regret
that I Lave to iuform my friends and the public in
general that owing to the state of Mr. Loi ostein's
health I have to leave Portland, and quit a business
most successful and pleasant in every respect.
I therefore offer to the public my entire well-assorted stock of goods at
It

Priccs without auy regard
Cost.

to

Monday, Dec. 3,
will continue until every article is sold out.
Ladies, each an opportunity never bas been offered
to you, as you can buy goods now at your own price.
and

IjyThc earliest callers will bave tbo best choice.^
Eespectfully,

T.

LOBENSTEIN,

No.

4

Deering Block,
PORTLAND.

d2w

dec!

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Grand Exhibition.
Thursday, Dec. 6th,

are

large ana desirable stock of

HOLIDAY

GOODS,

NOVELTIES OF THE WON.

Goods
not proving as represented will be
cheerfully replated FREE OF
CHARGE. Do not fail to call and
examine before purchasing.

and

on

comprising all the

I shall offer my eutire stock of
choice goods suitable for Holidnj
and Wedding Presents at Bjttom
are
These
Prices.
goods
all
all
fresh,
embracing
the Novelties and New Patterns,

And we invite every one to examine them
whether they wish to purchase or not.
Useful and Ornamental articles in

JA-SE-PO-RI
WARE.

of my own Plate.

We otter our Cloaks, Cloaklnss. Wool Shawls, anil
Colored Dress Goods at reduced Prices to close them
out.
It is for the interest of every one to examine this
stock before purchasing their Christmas and New

Year's Presents.

27 Market

THOS. P. BEALS',
39

lUarket

Street,
dtt

VESTS" AND
YE*TS

From $1.50 to 75 cts.
1.25 to 621-2 cts.
From
From 1.00 to 50 eta.

PANTS

From

73 Cts.

From

MERINO

TESTS

PANTS

AND

$l.QO.

tukesbîTry

&

537
oc22

Congress

CO.,

Street.
dtf

90
75

37 1-2 cts.
to 25 cts.

to

GENTS' SCIRLWUNDERWE1R
From $1.75 to $1.50.

These are tliô best bargains we bave ever oSered
in Underwear, and all in need of any should look at
Also a fine
our goo<is before purchasing elsewhere.
line of Scarlet Underwear at $1.75.

reîl'torIon

wish to close immediately, and have market without regard co cost. An
will
examination
any one wishing to
repay
early
are

goods which

wo

purchase.

Trie.

LYDIE

STEAM BOILER
In llrst cost and subsequent expense it
This Boiler is
cannot be excelled.
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoirn
It bas received the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
En*in*ers
country where it has been introduce 1

Steam
It

can

be

examined at No, 17 Union

t.

Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by the agent lor this city,
W. KI. PENNEfiL·

in

Gloves,

OWEN, MOORT & R11LEY,

—

OF

Heavy Gtloves,

At C ost !

AS OUR erOCK MUST BE SEDUCED
REMOVAL.

ocl8

HILL

'Mb

&

BEFOBE

groat

tire stock.
By

of the mild weather of the present audeem it expedient to reduce oar entire

reasons

tnmn wo
stock ai a

GREAT

SACRIFICE.

aud will offer seasonable

Dress Goods and Woolens,
Blankets and Flannels,

At Less Mn Average Auction Prices.
Call and you will find that

we

mean

business

W. F. STUDLEY.

<131

dec7

GLOVES,
IÎEW CORSETS,
HEW PANNIERS,

of tte 'beat qualities and the best assortment to be
lound.

New Fichues,
Sew Bibs.
New Jacubs,
IN

New Ties,
New Kurhinfrs,
New Handkerchiefs,

GREAT VARIETY,

nt

—

deodtf

no22

AND

J. A. Merrill & Co.
ORGiNS are prepared to show
Celebrated Makers; Various Styles; Lowest
one of the finest stocks
Price*.
of Diamonds, WatchPiano Covers, Stools es and Jewelry ever
and Ottomans.
ottered in this market.
Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.
det8

'&

Thurston,

Free street Block,

Portland.

To Rent. Part of Store ou Free St. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire 01
SAMUEL TBURSTOtf.
nov20dtf
Free St. Block.

OUR

CHANDLER'S MILITARY BAND,

CO,eodll

a

Between Freble House and V. S. Betel.

PIANOS

Samuel

—

announces

mark down of his en-

dtf

dec6

shall offer our
IMMENSE STOCK

eod2w

NEW KID

lm

From 50 and 62 cts. to 25 «-ts.
From 25 and 37 cts. to 12 1-2 cts.
These

Positively

d3w

CHILDREN'S® HOSIERY

Temple Streets.

STUDLEY

as new

dec6

PANTS

AND

good

Saving iu Price.

SO Otis.

MERINO

as

lieflnlshed and
at a great

Ware

Table

Replated

Marked Down !

JL..ADISS'

MERINO

Square,

UP ONE FLIGHT.
Old

OFFICE.

POST

8

233 Middle anil

gdec5

FROM NOW UNTIL JAN. 1st

Merchant's National Bank.
stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that their annual meeting fur tbe choice of

I

Bronzes. Plated Ware, Jfwelry.
Watches. Solid Silver Case Β
Goods and Fancy

J. M. DYER & CO.

Slaughter

"Acme Club," ««Ice King»' (new,) "All
Clamp,» "Eureka," and a great variety of
Also
cheaper qualities, for Ladies and Gents.
Shafp Nirapa.
€w L. BAII El".
ovl4dlm
Hi.
43 Eifhauge
(is)

Only Two Days More.

A

NOW IS THE THE TO BUV

Also other kinds of FURNITURE at
eqnally low prices. This is tie golden
opportunity. Improve it at

we

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Mr. Fred Jackins of Fairfield, aged 28
years,
was killed in Philadelphia last week
by the
kick of a borse.

dtt

If You Haven't Got Fifteen Bring

d2w

Skates !

accident.

Go and Jjuy One I

HUDSON.

dec8

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
John Flood of Waterville, the man
wounded in the Gilmau shooting case, was able
to walk oat Tuesday for the first time since the

Regular »Λΐβ of Furniture and Ueoeral Marchanrrerr Saturday, lommeacing at 1# o'olock a. m.
ocSdt#
Consignments solicited.

We shall exhibit

Silver Ware.

auiedtt

GEORGE

Formerly with M.^G. Palmer.

aalC

—

CONFECTIONERY.

are

NICE RATTAS ROCKERS 421 Congress Street, Sign
of the Gold Boot, first
For $1, and upwards,
door cast of First Parish
EASY
AND
RECEPTION
Church,
PATENT ROCK-

dSm

broods

isdeod3m

No old rusty shop-worn
MARBLE TOP BOQUET TABLES | goods in stock.
My Boots

NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET,

Geo. F. Nelson,

o. W. ALUS,

GRAND

GOSS,

confidence, and who will do his utmost
to maintain the good reputatiou of the
Store by keeping a large sto. k of first
(|u ility goods, and selling them at the
lowest living profit.
A. GOWELL.

—

and

Cardinal

3.1 mmd IT Kichaase mi,

dise

Respectfully Yours,

W. P.

IINDfiRWEAB.

100 Bone Corset,

lilMru··
». O. BAILEY.

ON

The undersigned would respectfully
inform the citizens of Portland and
Vicinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of Λ.
Howell at a very low figure. and will
sell thtrn at prices that defy competition.
The stock is one of the finest in the
State, comprising all the litest styles of
every description; Ladies' Boots in great
variety, and prices lower than the
lowest; Misses' and Children's School
Boots; Roys' and Youths' School Boots;
Men's Calf Boots, all styles, kinds and
prices; Men's Beavy Kip Boots.
Any
persons in want of Boots or Shoes should
not fail to examine onr stock, and we will
guarantee to save from 25 to 75 cents on
every pair purchased from our Store.
This is no humbug, but an actual fact.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and
examine onr styles and compare onr

Exchange St.

OPPOSITE

The prettiest and best fitting corset now in the market is the

—

Christmas

THE

d3m

have Boots or Shoes of any kind made
to order.
A. 610WELL.

—

novl

dtf

OFFERS FOR

Exchange

LANGUAGES,

during th« Fall and Winter, and shall be
happy to wait on all who may wish to

d3w

LADIES

130

OF

Graduate of the Highest University of Germany.

DEANE BROS'.

»

Eugene Merrill,

36S

ϋί·

dtf

F. Ο. BAILEY * Ct»„
tuctioneers and Commission Morchanig,

This great sale vill commence

7
13
8
It
8
12
30
1 oz. 10

no!7

A

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

—

AT

—

FANCY

FITZGERALD'S,

The

W.

Having disposed of my stock ot Boots
and shoes in More 212 Middle Street, I
take pleasure in commending him to my
late customers as one worthy of their

SPICES,

C. Tartar

iscJ2ir

130

d&weowly*

312 Middle Street.

Holiday Goods

·«

Cloves...
Pimento.
Cassia...

Mr.

The War Department recommends the following fortification, river and harbor eppropriations for Maine: Penobscot river, §t>000;

novl

...

NO. 214 FORE STREET.

successors.

IN GENERAL.

MRS. CLARA BARSiES MARTIN
References—Rev. F. ΓΓ. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

(I3w*

HOTEL.

CITY

We have just received

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The trustees of the Prtnbroke
Saviogs Bank
%ave decided to clofe up business. Tbey con
sider the assets sufficient ιο pay the liabilities.

MORRIS,

and T? aci<1nn(iû

BARGAINS

STATS NEWS.
CUMBERLAND COBJTY.
The executor of 'be will of the late Mrs
Lydia Pierce of Brunswick bas handed to the
Treasurer of Bowdoin College a cbeck for
81000, being the flist bequest of that lady to
found a scholarship to be known as The
Pierce Scholarship" in aid of such deserviug
students as may be designated by tin President, Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain and his

street,

nov2g

Price List of ThanksKiring Goods :
13c per lb 8 lbs 81.Oo
muscatel Raisins
»
10
Choice
"
·«
"
9
London
"
if
16
Taole
"
^ultanas seedless
15
·«
9
Best extra Currants

Arrangements—Baxter, Baker,

all.

WE E.
ΠΚΙλα

Beet

Chaplain—W.E Sargent.
Parting Address—A. E. Burton.
Secretary and Treasurer—D. H Felch.
Committee of

TO

Merchant*' BankJBuilding.
eod&wtf

au31

(lontD^m

OPP,

Pray.

Sargent.
Committee of Music—Purington, French,
Sargent.
Committee of Pictures—Baton, Smith, Séw-

REMOVED

Exchange

34

no.

584 CONGRESS STREET.

Prophet—D. H. Felch.
Historian—T. M

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant hoaae under careful
supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
&500 per year. Address the Principal,

P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. Hoes

Portland Stove Foundry Company,
dec8

School,

\

prices.

Orders
Bowdoin

HAS

Ticket» for the course of sir evenings admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, $5 00. to lie obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments.
Ko intermission at the dances except on the last
night of ttie course, when extra attractions will be
ottered.
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

Reform School.

Mr. Editor,—The undersigned desire to
tender th» thanks of the officers and boys of
this institution to George Β Buzzell, E-q., and
the chorus choir connected with the West Congregational Sunday Schuol for the concert given
in our chapel last evening.
The entertainment
was highly appreciated by
all conuected with
the institution as well as by οηγ friends in the
vicinity wh" were present. We hope they will
favor us with another concertât no distant day.
Ε Wkntworth, Supt.

BRADBURY,

Counsellor at Law,

Committee on Entertainments.
TO ALLEN, JR..
W. THOMAS, Jr.,
Fbitz H Jobdan,
Feed R. Fariungton,
James C Hamlen,
A. E. Webb,
Wm. Sestbb, Je.,
Wm. L. Bbadley.

Tomato Ketchup pint
"
Choice Pickles
Horse Radish, Bottle
Crackers
Oyster
urackers
Casiana.

cargo of bricks, fifty-eight barrels of meal
and a lot of kerosene, strnck on the Fool
Ground and sank in Coartenay Bay Monday

The Death Eate.—The whole number of
deaths in this city the paît week was 13, from

fi* I OX

ffH.

Fresh Tomatoes (3 lb cans.
Green Corn 2 lb cans

PORTLAND

a

Lecture This Evening.—The regular weekly lecture in the Mechaui is' course will be given
this evening by J. S. Palmer, E-q. Subject,
•'Physical facts that move the world." A
very interesting lec'ure may be expected.

T. C. Hersey.Esq., President Fraternity,
Samuel J Anderson, Fsq Vice Pres.
Hon. M M. BoTLfcK,
Mb. S Β 8pbing,
Mr. I. P. Fai. rington,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo P. Wescott, Mr. Geo, 8. Hunt,
Hoh Jacob McLell»n, Mr. Η N. Jose,
Hon b.Kisgsbuky, Je. Me Geo W Woodman,
Hon I. Wasu burn, Jr., Mr. chas, McLaughlin
Mb. Nathan Webb,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Me. J. S, Winslow,
Mb. Prank
oyes,
Mb J. P. Baxteb,
Mb. W F. PnrLLiPS,
Mr. Charles K. Jose, Mb D. W. Fessenden,
Mr. Lewis Pierce.
Mr. S. Τ Pdllen,
Me W. F. Mjluken.
Me. M. P. Emery,

Manufactured by

THE

Law,

NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.

General Committee·

Nutmegs

PORTABLE (DKIMi

at

{Met-chant»' Bank Building·)
au31
eod&wtf

Ginger...

Schooner Sunk.—A St. John dispatch states
that the schooner Ida May, from this port, with

The vessel was built in 1862 at DorChester, was 100 tons register, and owned by
Hon. A. J Smith.

BRADBURY,

W.

Attorney

Fraternity·

PURE

The Atlantic

dim

BARNES, ACCOMM

—

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
visitor to the parlor
publication is a welcome
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received oy F»-ssenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D Wentworth, 553.Cougress, corner of Oak street.

est. At St. Dominic's masses were celebrated
at 7 30 and 9 a. m. by Eev. Fathers McKenna
and Finnuan.
Business Changes —The following are recent business changes in this state:

A.

unlaundried shirt for $1 has not an
ocl8-tf

Hill's

î Cnual Bank Building.

examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant
Orders left
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by !
mail, promptly attended to.
augl'Gdtf
W&Ssep30tf

IX AID OP THE

#

New

Evenings,

Portland

STREET,

BOOKS

HALL,

Tuesday

Place

1UÉ> WIG~ Τ RI JEST,

opened, examined, balanced, and closed,
Trial Balances and Cash
Accounts investigated ; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attentions bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates;

Nov. 27lh, Dec. 11th, Dfc. 25th,
Jam 8th, Jan. 22th, Feb. 5th,

Middle street.

dtc8

MIDDLE

188

D. H.

CITY

H. Fletcher, Isaac
novCeod6w

Quintero.

Β Ο ST Ο Ν

has removed to

Dec3

*#**»*

Children's undervests for 25 cents each.
Drawers same price, in sizes from 16 to 26, at
Horatio Staples', 180 Middle street,

U6m

F. Mou I ton,

dtf

Dances.

Fraternity

Winter dress goods marked down to 10 centp.
These goods are dark winter styles, and are a
bargain at 10 cents, at Horatio Staples', 180
*

Otis

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ment.

*

Bank.

Savings

COLLINS
il BON, Portai, Maine. Augustus
declO

3 p. m.. each day, at rooms of F. O. Bailey &
Co., No. 35 Exchange Etreet. See advertise-

*

Portland

no7

Japanese, Cbioeee and
Turkish good.', by auction, on Wednesday and
Thursday, Deo. 12tb and 13tb, at 11 a m. and

«

| Jackson,

Justo M.

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

re-

Important sale of

*

F- Talbot

References to patrons—

EIGBT PAGES
item
free to any

MUSIC.

Vickeby & Leighton, 431 and 433 Congress

Portland.

dim

George

ON

Kjmball's,

A great mark
Make way for Christmas!
down of black and dark cloakings, in order to
clean out the lot, to make room for Christmas
goods, at Horatio Staples', 180 Middle street,

Near High Street.

dec*

we

tbe human

H. F. EATON.

60G CONGRESS ST., !

NO.

them.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
December 8th, 1877.
delCdlm

The ladies will find the very best goods at
fair prices through the holiday season at Carl"
dec8d2t
tou
495 Congress street.

County,

Ring

lias removed to

Dee. lOlb
13 mrki.

This school offers special advantages for thorough
and practical instruction.
For circular apply to

declOdlawûwM

Dr. Chas. A.

ME.

camraeac*

and continue

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice
given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all lioure.
Jan8
dtf

shareholders of tbe National Traders' Bank,
of Poitland. are hereby notified that tbeir annual meeting will be heid at their Banking Room, on
TUESDAY, tbe 8th day of January next, at th e·
o'clock p. m.. to choose tive Directors tor the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may

legally coaue before

Winter Term will

as

The National Tiaders' Bank.

The lovers of Bric-a-Brac and Oriental Pottery will find a superb collection at F. O.
Bailey's rooms. The variety cf Japanese decor
ations has never been equalled here. Useful,
ornamental, and articles de luxe are all repre-

the children of Israel is, if we may so call
them, but a narrative of our owu lives and ex-

tbeir

Portland, Dec. 4,1877.

Jdollars.

sented.

irust

Cumberland

School

(Established 1856.)

Portland,

SI 1-9 BXCHANGE

the same; audall persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
MARTHA J.L BURTON, Executrix.

d3tST&Th

dec8

for

Coroner for

the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

oel8-tf

Good Buffalo Robes selling at four
Α. II. Coe, 1U7 Middle street.

that

herself

Eaoiily

NORRIDHEWOCK,

AID

ALFRED M. BURTON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
upon

fiaton

dtf

that the subscriber has

taken

Teacher of the German Language,
14* POKE J9TBEET.
Terms-—50 cents a lesson.
dec6dlw*

49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST·

Constable

is hereby givens
NOTICE
been duly appointed bxecutiix of the Will of

the foot of

regular established pastor of the church,
preached, taking his text from Numbers, ix.
chapter and 18th veise: "At the commandment
of tbe Lord the* children of Israel journeyed,
aud at the commandment of the Lord they
pitched." Tbe history of tbe wanderinge of

pcrieuces. ία iueir triais we see ours; la the departure of Moses from tbe children of Israel and

Portland. Dec. 8, 1877.

CHAS. S. ROBICHEK,

MATT ADAMS,

E.A. E&TON,
CHAS. H. O'BRION.
dec>0d2w

AUCTION sales:

EDUCATIONAL.

nov29

the firm.

street.
's furnishing store

ELBRIDGE GERRV, JR.,
Attorney at Law,

with whom the books and accounts of the late firm
remain for settlement, he
having assumed tbe
liabilities of, and being entitled to all the debts due

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock
this morning, furniture, &c., at No. 175 Siate

t eet.

DISSOLUTION.

THE

Τπε silo at Mrs. Ldbeustein's attracted
Crowds last week and good bargairs were obtained. U.wiil be continued several days longer and seekers for holiday gotds can get them
here at very low figures.

H

BUSINESS CARDS.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name
of
EATON & O'BRION, Dealer in Wood and Coal, 236
Commercial Street, Brown's Wharf, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
continued by Chas. H. O'Brion, at the same place,

Lowell's, tbe
largely attended, and

at Abner

past week, have been
many rare bargains have been secured. The
sale will be contiuued buttwodayi langeras
Mr. Lowell needs a few days to prepare his
store for the new goods purchased for the holi
days. We would advise all to attend the sale
as some of bis choicest goods are still unsold
and will be closed out at a great sacrifice. Par
ties who attend the sale will get the best bargains that have yet been obtained.

Fre

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

25
Ucudqaariei·,
OC23

PIECES.
It

Market Square.
U-'in

!

eodtw

w. W. SIIAUPt Λ W,
ADV£RTIIII»V

ΑΟβΙ<ΤΤΙί.

S PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

~

AdTOttisemeu β wri «η, appropriately displayed,
and proofs eirei tree o, charge.
.The leading 1/ ill» and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States rod Canada, kept on tile lor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

C. JT. WHEELGK,
■(KVSPAPEBADVERTISINO AUKNT
No. S WatMne'on Building.
PROVIDENCE, R. I

Γ Η If

FAKM AS» HOUSEHOLD.
The Narragamifii Turkey.
The popular bird known as the Narragansett tui kev, originated ou the shores of Ihe
bay of that name, some yearn ago. and is
very largely raised in Rhode Inland and EastIt is a lar/e gray
em Connecticut.
variety,
with lighter or darker shadfs, according 10
the fancy of the breeder. The m >st striking
and uniform feature about the uiarking of

the feathers i·* a white patch upoti the wing
bow. Not much pnius have beeu taken to
breed them to a leather, as the chief thine
looked alter is s'ze. There 19 probably no
other section in this country ac least, where
turkey raising receives so rnueh attention
among farmers, and where the average
weight
of flocks runs so high as iu the above-named
localities. The soil and climate are admirable,
no disease prevail», and the
turkey crop is
about as sure as anything grown upon the
farm. This breed is the result of carelul at'.eu'ion to the selection of parent
birds, and
•jood breeding, continued throughout many
years. The earliest ai.d best fanned birds
are selected for breeding every year.
The
practice of breeding trom two and three,
year-old hens is gaining in favor among the
more intelligent farm, though it is still the
exception. Great importance is attached to

the selection of the male bird
He must be
perfectly formed, with a straight breast-bone,
rather coarse, stout l«as, and a pmud cariiage.
A young coquerel, weighing from twenty-six
to twenty-eight pouuds at the beg'uuing of
the breeding season, is the model bird to lead
the flock. The young hens should weigh
thirteen to fifteen pouuds. It is not uncommon for farmers in this regiou to get $300 or
$400 tor their turkeys sold at Thanksgiving
and Christmas. If one is going into turkey
raisiug, it will pay to get eggs or birds trom
a stock that has been bred for a score of years
or more, for their size.
The Narragansetts
are a well tested breed, and are hatd to beat.

In starling a flock, we have invariably had
the best success with these birds. It takes a
little mote capital to start the entet prise, but
a year iu time, and the advantage of
seeing
the stock and knowing what sort of birds
are likely to be raised, are gained.
We have
now conscientious pouitiy breeders,
who
have civeu vear« to f tie sturfv nf th*ir hii-i.
ness, and when we buy their birds we reap
the advantage of their long experience.—Cor-

respondence American Agriculturist.
Underdraining in Winter.
Some years ago

gave directions for cutbut as there are
idle
laborers at the present time, who
many
will be glad to obtain work at sma1! wages,
we offer on the present occasion come additional suggestions. The cbiet object in winter ditching is tu avoid the difficulty of frozeu
ground, which some regard as impossible iu a
severe c'imate, but this difficulty is
easily
ofercome, if simple precautions are taken.
Farmeis who are hurried iu spring and sum
iner, and men who wish to obtain employment the year through, will both be benefited
by periormiug what draining may be accomplished at this season.
we

ting underdraius in winter;

The ground selected for the work should be
dry (or not soaked with waler), which is
nearly always tbe case with soils in winter,
tb< heavy soaking coming after the
spring
thaw.
D.fferent farmers have their various modes
for

beginning a ditch, some saving labor by
plowing a narrow land on tbe intended line,
throwing tbe earth oulwaid, and leaving a
dead lurrow where the ditch is to be, and repeating the opeiatiou once or twice more.
Others prefer a smooth, level surface, aud do
all the digging by hand, or loosen up the soil
with a subsoil plow, to be thrown out by
hand.

It is of course advisable to start either
few fuirows with the plow, or bv dig-

with a
ging first a toot
weather sets iu.
the ditch is kept

deep

before severe

ireeziug

Alter that, the bottom of
fromfreezing by always leav-

ing
night lew inchts ofymellow earth
In the bottom. If this is well pulverized, it
will be so good a uen-conductor of beat that
the bard earth ou which it rests will not be
frozeu. If the soil is wet, it cannot be perfectly pulverized, aud hence the importance
of working iu a dry soil, as already stated,
The only precaution, therefore, to prevent
the bottom from freezing over night, or during other absence of the diggers, is to luo.-eti
up tbe earth as the last thing beloie leaving,
over

ortri Him

If

a

mnro

subsoil

or

finale

îf

îe

HOTELS.

DR. WISTAR'S

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

BALSAM OF

This well known remedy has effects I

WONDE&FUli

The Standard

A correspondent of the Queenslander summarizes the physiological pecularities of the
mammary glauds of the cow in tbe followiug
manner, thus explaining why cows can hold
up their milk:*'
The bag or udder is divided into four parts,
entirely dittinct from each other, except as
they are held together by membranous ligaments. The milk in each is held in confluent
tubes, which, like tbe roots of a tree, are ail
contracted into one, just above the teat—the
milk entering that funnel shaped organ by a
single channel. Just at the upper eud ot the
teat the walls of this channel are contracted'
and tbe contraction is surrounded by a band
contracting or expanding it at pleasure, makmaking it operate likej a valve. At
the junction
of
each
smaller
tube
with a larger one is a similar contraction
and band, also under the control of the will.
Ordinarily tbete bands are contracted (as in
the neck of bladdar) so that tbe milk has to
crowd its way threugh them to get from the
smallei to the larger tubes. This is au ad-

mirable arrangement foi|-ustainug the wei.h
equally lu all parts of ihe udder,
and preveuiiug it from pre*sing heavily upou
the teats. Wben the udder is fill), if the milk
is drawn out of tbe teats, relieving the pressure in tbem, it requires a vigorous effort of
tbe pressure above from crowding the milk
down to fill tbe vacancy. If tbe udder is only
partly filled, she can hold the milk back more
easily and the les» there is in it, the more
easily can she maiutaiu the tension of the
muscular bands necessary to prefent entirely
the milk from flowing through them. When
tbe milker first takes hold of the teats and begins to milk the excitement causes the cow
to contract the bands so firmly as to hold
back tbe milk perfectly for a time. But presently this vigorous contraction will begin to
.pour through, and il all is quiet she will relax
tba hands fully, when Ibe milk all settles
down upou the teats, aud if quickly|drawu ll
can all be milked out to the very last
drop.
But. this perfect, relaxation will only last for a
short lime. It tbe milk is not soon extracted
tighten up tbe muscular bands again, and tbe
last past will be held back and peimaneutly
retained when the milker thinks he has got it
all, because It stops coming. A cow should,
therefore be milked quickly as well as quietly.
A calf will draw milk iu three minutes, and a
milker should come as near that time as possible. If the time of milking is much prolonged she will bt come impatient, and be
sure no to '"give down" perfectly.
Tbe
quietest and quickest milker gets the most
and best milk because be gets all the "strippiugs" which are the richest part.
of tbe milk

Π

ITm/Vnhtainad

rAlTO
promptly attended

ΓΙI

to.

,1.,

vices, medical, or other
ornaïuentai
oinpounis,

designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc

nventions that have been

by llie Patent Office mav
Γ
η Ί'
m II'
Π Π
li' 11
Il still, in most cases, be
I secured by us
Being

I opposite

the Patent Otfi\e, we can ^nake closer
searches, and secure Pat
promptly and wijb broader claims than

tente more
thofce who are remote from Washington.
A
1

d

us

a

sketch ot
k

vice;

we

model

or

your de-

make

exam

11 nations free of charye
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential.
Prices low, AN ft>
respondence strictly
ΛΟ DHARliE UNLiJEMS PATIENT
SKOIBEU
We reier to officials in the Patent Office, and :to
Inventors ia every State in the Union.

—

Throat,

Remedy

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at abort notice, trom $1 to $(.
rnrd or $3 a load, by addressing
A. UBUY & cq„ Portland P. Q,
«.nov24tt

AND

Removal.
IHOREM has removed to '.147 Pedrrnl
pleased to seo his
ae
Dovû9dlw*

Nirrri where he will be
AT.
usualcustomeri and Iriende

Book & Shoes
very neatly and promptly repaired. Sl«n of the Gold
*u4dtl
lit VINO J, BEOWN.
Buot.

ilendtf

Limerick

House.

This house Is being reflited and
and will be re-opeutd
September 29,187 J.
JJ. S. FOGR,

(furnished.

—

Proprietor.

Bept2l

Lan?» and

dtf

Chest,

STARCHEΝΚ
PERFUMED STABCH ENAMEL·,

FOB ΠΟΤ «Κ COLD STARC
The best Linen Polish in the world is

STARCHENE.

A Case ot Consumption.

If you waDt year linen to look like new,

Chesterfield, Ν. H., March 26. 1867.
Messrs. Seth W. Fowls & Son: Gentlemen—I
feel in dnty called npon voluntarily to give mv

Price 25 Cents Per

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, se
η Avenue, Boston, and sold
by dealer?
generally. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.

BOYER'S
Darmelite Melissa Cordial,
Mélisse des Carmes.)

ι Eau de

300 YEARS'
REPUTATION.

Annual Sales
In Paria Alone,

,300,000
BOTTLES.
Supported
by

and

eue-

the

en-

■!—dorsemont of
uoat eminent of FBEACH PIUCTiTIOXEKS.

the

.1 ■ II·

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOE

PES PS IA
DISOEDEES OF THE
AND

STOMACH,

j

General Depot at BOYEE'S, 69 Park Place, Ν. Y.

aug8

FOBTLAHD, ME,

Dealers,
eodly

IANCASTER
EU
Λ
BITTE RS
A

Family

Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
ITeadarhe, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat
ulencv and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cosîiveness, Constipatlon.

peculiarly

THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass.
83?"Sold by Druggists

and

Dealers

in

Harper's

Ο O RNS» ί

Carletou's Corn Annihila,tor is a Fure cure for Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists,
Examination free
People can bo treated at their
residenca when des'red.
oc21d6m

503 Congress Street.
the
decldt
place.

Don't forget

Wrought Iron

Furnace !

tlAN £JF ACT t ft 1Ν U

ing Post.

TE~RMS:
in

tbe

Harpfr's Bazar, one year
$4 00.
$4.00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the

publishers.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly.
and Bazar, to one address for one year, $10.00; or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one

yeer, $7.( 0; postage free.
An. Extra
Cony of either the Magazine, Weekly
or Baz \R, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
FiVir subscribers at $4.^0 each, paid for by one
remittance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra

copy, for $20.00,
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The volumes of the Bazar commences with the
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that tbe subscriber wishes to commence wilh
the Number next alter the receipt ot his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Bazar, in
ueat cloth' -hiding, will be sent by express, tree oi
expense, pr< vi iea tue ireienr noes not exceed one
<iollar, for $7 no eacb. A Complete Set, comprising
Ten Volumes, sent en receipt ot c-tsh at tbe rate of
$3 25 per vol, freight at expense ofpurchaser.
CSotb Ca-es for each volume, suitable lor binding,
will be geut by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 00
eacb.
Indexes to each volumo sent gratis on receipt of

For beauty of De*fan, Economy, (
fence. i«Mil Onrabilitv stands without
It is

adapted

Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

This Lubricator combines

econo-

WOOD OR

MM MTIOM BM,
Congri
funer»,

has Clin ke «'lean Orate. B!lutniunt< tl Fïre
It χ Hoiler, Poo and Paient Khelf At·
acliuii-nt

The Barstow Parlor
the handsomest stove in the market. Its eleeant design and beauiiful tiuish is a-lmned by every one.
Wι.h its silver trimmings ifc will be an ornament in
any

drawing

room.

CAIjIj AKD HKE TOE ABOVE AT

NUTTER BROS. & CO.%
29 Market Square, Portland,

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS

.«

as a State Bank
α National bank

in J854.
in 1805.

$400,000.
$200,000.

---------

Asa P. Pottfr
Nehemiah Gibson

President.
Shipowner.

Ν Β Mansfield
Firm Roberts & Mansfield
Henry F Woods
Firm Hatbawav & Woods.
G. W ashington Warren
C<.un*eilor at Law.
•Ionas H. French
Prest. Cape Anu Granite Co
Thomas Dana, id
Firm Ihotnas Dana&Co.

Account» of Bunks, Institutions and IndiVMluiilft solicited.
IntrrcNtou time deposits allowed at rates
agteed upon.
Bu»ine s pap* r discounted.
Caieful attention given to tbe collection of
notes,drafts,or coupons for banks or others, and
the purchase, sale or exchange of United
Nt-itei Bouh§
Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
received by mail.

Correspondence invited.

ASA Ρ POTIER, PRFSIDENT.
SAMUEL PHIHLIPS Cashilr.
JOSIAH Q.BENNETT, Asst. cashier.

dec4

MW<&F3m

Skates !

Skates I
SLEDS !

sepl2

eod3m

ISyJl.
I&71.

RaneAr,
N«î Exhibit.

First Premium

Great reduction in *»ka?e»9
Nlrdi». Clock·.
Mew Styles
Wholesale and Retail.

94

Skotc *etrap«*
in Clocks
a

Exchange Street,

C. DAY,
no?

JR., & CO

eoc»3w

MAVERICK

CO.,

OIL

AWARDED

Burning

Maverick Pure

Ο I L!
CT11 β

Naptha?.

!

Gas Oils

Oils delivered by the car-load, in bulk or fn barrels, at any point in New England.
INROAD

st., Boston, Mass.

The larsrest
the
assortment,
best
qnallly and the Cheaoest Stock of
BUB BE Κ BOOTS. SHOKS anil OYElt
SHOES, all widths and sizes, at

novH

Treasurer

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. Ρ CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgion,
IRA CLAY,

Truckman at Millikeo & Co's, Commercial St.
FRED CUM MINGS,

Je23dtf

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

M.G. PALMER'S.
JLadies' Warm Bootnnnd Slippers.
i>a λi·-»' Cort« Sole Seamiest* Boots.
Syndic*' and
dealt*' Canadian OverShoes, at

PALMER'SPlain, Fancy
White

Stork
priced reliable
warranted by

are

General

for

anu

Η.

Burglar
Hotel

variery
Annunciators, &c,, at lowest rates.

Office; No. 88 Exchange

Bells,

Street,

UP STAIRS.

Oxnard & Robinson.
»ept29

<*3m

no9dt

ΛΟ-ΛΟ-ΝΟ-ΝΟ J
IT

IS

NOT

SO.

Post Office or its immediate vicinage is not
the most convenient place to Older your Coal,
except to comparatively few ot the coal consumers.
The most convenient places to leave your ordeis
are in the postal t»oxes nea»e*t your resi 'ences; and
"Bro " Baker likes that kind best on which is noted,
Collect O. O. D
Ifyouwiiihto obtain first class Coal well picked
and screened and pn mpt delivery, either call at office 198 Commercial St,, or address your postal to
JAMES Β. BAKEB,
dec7d2w
JB·* 618, City·

THE

WM WÊÊ

and

NEWYOPK^ 11

in Adams' Block, 21 and 22

to be Let·

Gen. TiciteL Agent.
sept28

House To Let.

Let.

To Let.

Carpenters and Builders.
WDITNBV & UKANS] Pearl Street,

nov24dtf

{to«it·* the

To Let.
a eood neighborhood, a nice and
very convenient rent oi -«is rooms, to a family without tmnll
children.
at
No.
β
Horion
Inquire
Place, leading

Park.

·»

dinning

Plumbers.

IN

from Dow St.

JOYT A rOG«, Ne. 91 Middle Stttek

Street.

new and nice, on Cltrk street.cor.
of Spring
A desirable rent for a >m ill family
Seba^o water, close to horse cars, &c. Enquirn οι
A H\ MuULTON, 188 Middle Si., (Cana1 Bank

IAMBS Til LLKK, !*·. »l Federal Stree

nov22dtf

Real Estate Agents.
PKOtil'KK, N·. M Kichanc*

Ittpm Ci.
Street.

<*ood Kent,
cbeap rtnt on Mt-njoy street, Portlaud. Sebago and other modem improvements
Call or address
I. L KLDER,
novl4dtf
Attorney at La*, I1&4 Exchange St.

DESIRABLE,

V

A. A

KITH.

Teachers.
*1. R PAIIfK, Teacher nf Ρϊ.βο.Κοπι·
Λ» ic .and Harmony, J37 .Tliddle N>re< t.
d3ia*
sept27

Let

First Premium

?TiHE bouse and stable No. 257 Oxf-rd St. House
Jl· contains 9 rooms vrith ga? and Sebago Stable
room for three horses.
Apply at the premises, or at
oczTdtf
76 PORTLAND SI RLE I

To Lei
in Fa- rington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker
Possession given
JOHN C. PROC 1ER.
January 1. Iiiquireot
93 Exchange street.

at

NEW

ROOMS

—

ENGLANI»

FAIR,

1877.

and aiter
room*

on

To Lei.
Nov. 1, a nice tenement of
first floor in biick house,

ALL WORK EXECUTEO TN THE

478

PRUBLE

OPP.

six
No

a

Gnglaad

S^llwhirh the competition wan mark·
dlv «he mont earneet au e powerful ever
known in thi· Stale·
oc22
dtf

Randolph Boynton.

LEASE.

Bouse, Pertlandi me,
AU*. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me·

WATj

Mainsprings

Ca»e spr

E. M. L.

dee4dlww

HAND

this Office.

1.00
.75

repaired

dly

Boarders Wanted.

ItSe
73c
50c

»Ien'e WinifrGlovcs

73c

RILL'S

dtf

my_l

MANUAL

—

—

LIBRARY in one volume.
Every family
should h «velt
Indfeieusable to every one
No young
who propose* to make the mo-t of life.
An investment
person can aftor-i to be without it
of the pa* in* kind
One of the wonders ot t e
age
bow so much intelligence necessary to the every day
aflair- of lite c*n be put into so small a space nd so
attractive torm. Tell a person ever po muca about
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sheba. when she beheld the
wisdom and prosperity ol Solomon;. "Tbe half was
"
nor told ne
Sold only by subscription.
Address
H. G GAROELON, No. 2tf6 Midùle Street, Portlaud,
Maine.
no23dtf
ï>end for Circular.

A

Found·
SUM OF MONEY on the street. The loser can
have it on proving propei t> aud paying charges
by applying to MR. CUSHlJSG, Treasurer of M C
R. R.
de8d3t

A

I

Always the choicest and
freshest Oyster· con tantly
on hand at ihe lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph

jjreesm aiding ζ

Williams' Biock.

answered pro

TXRN.RlJlL.fARU.

OYSTER
AT WOOD'S
«41 and 143 Venter St.,
ocl2

You

Have

,

nptly.

Oysters delivered in any
part of tbe city iree of expense.

No. 879 Γ,«ogress St.,

inrl is preoared ίο Ίο Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making, and solicits a share of the patronage ot the
Ladies of Portland and vi in lty.
Apprentices thorou hly taught the system
Dre-smaking,

eep17eod3m*

OF

S ocial and Business Foims and θα de to
Correct Writing.

LOST AND FOt ND.

75C

3N/E ^ ΈΙ El IFL

93 Exchange
St.
d&w3na

sep26

45c

Lowest Prioos.

Opposite Po*tofflce.

1IOU4E, 117
PORTLAND.
3aid

Seen

It!

THE NEW STOKE t

ΤL OU»,

—

STEPHEN

ko la

Job-

BAKERY,

and

BERRY.

(qoAxî iPiinieh,

No. 37 Ρ'urn Streot.

is and :tO PEARL ST.. for your Flour.

Notice.

He has a good assortment and assures you that he
is able and willing with bis advantages in handling
it to give you goud flour aud a «ocd iradr.
dec7
dtf

FARMS for sale on Oak Hill, Sca'boro
eontaining 130 acres, a larue two story house
barn
and corn bam. wood and carriage house
large
good mi k route may be had it desired. For fuither
iculars
enquire of WALTER U. SMALL on the
par
dec8d2w·
permises.

Canal Natioual Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockhol iers of "The
Canal National Bank f PortlaEd" for the elec

dtd

DISSOLUTION.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Trckey & O'Brion, is this day

THE
dissolved

by mutual consent. The business of the
late firm will be carried on by E. C. O'Brion, who is
authorized to collect and pay ail bills of the late firm.
EDWAKD H. TKICKKY,
dec7d3w
EDWAKD C. O'BKIuN.

BROAD

Glove

SOLED

Fitting Boots,

In

two

tbe floeet.qoalltie?.

MERRILL, 211 Middle St.

Ρ

Ε. I.

ARRANGEMENT.

τκιηΓρκκ

week.

Od and after Monday, Sepf.
the Steamers City of Portland
Capt S H.Pike, and New BronsCapt Ε Β. Winchester,
«■sesBŒSOP^wili ieaTt Railroad Wharf, foot
of Statt St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. VI., tot East port and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and East port on the

,ΛΛΚ.

Λλ( TKffie·

l^yU^K^wick,

days
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St,
Andrews and Calais
Connection* made at St. John for Digbv. Annapo»
lis, Wmdsoi, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.Shediac Am·
berst, Pictou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown Ν. B., and all stations in the Jn-

same

colonial

Railway

&r~freight received on day of tailing until 4
o'clock p. m
For circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any turther information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Mflk St., (oppositeOcean Insurance Co.,) or of
mb21dt»
A. R. STUBB3. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

of Time.

ftTEA μ ΕΚί»Τ

JJU&TUA

October 8, 1877.

Commencing
30

IO

a. m.

for all stations, running through to
Swauton and Bnrliugton.

11.45 ρ m for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.IO a. m. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.43 ρ in. Irom all siations on through line.

HAMILTON, Supt.

J.

The Superior Sea Going Steamer»

octl ldtf

Portland, Oct. 5,1877.

foRSiiT cm

Eastern

«rill,

Ακη

farther notice,
Off; Leaving

Railroad,

OCTOBER

MILK

wiiu

ρ

nu

uiauciwru

until

.hihn

run

mmoomh

alternately aa fol-

FRANKLIN WBARF, Portland,

8, 1877.

Daily,

at 7 o'clock P. 91., and
BO«TON, dally at 3
Sunday c»ccp«ed.)

ft», Λ»

WHAKP

sag 16

For Pliiladelptiia·
Sch. Hi
Henry D. May, Capt. May. For
treight apply to
J. NICKERSON & SON,
Γ

JJACKET
deo4'i3t

Vaults

No. 131 Commercial Street.

Cleaned and
moved.

Aelies Re

A LiL ORDEKS promptly attended to by calling M
* oraddro««mp
R. GIHSONt
<NI OonzreMi Strwt
anl'lH

Vaults OloanedL,

ADDUliSS

j

S. V. RICHEB,
Libby's Corner, Ueeiiuc.

une are

reminded that

they ee

ανι

vuiuunna^

—

teaye each port cyery Wed'e'y & Sat'd'y

Ho

jreigbt

(or the West by the Peon. ft. R., and South
connecting Une»forwarded tree of ComjniMion.
H ASS AO H TKN UOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. U, MAIHPMON, Ageat
Ο Ι.»·ι W har*. H<im
η231»

τ

President.

tiaine

Oct. 8, 1877,

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin

every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at C
and leave Pier 38 East Hiver New York
-very MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 Ρ M.
These eteamers are fitted up with flue accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenant a'nd comfortable route lor travellers between
Sew York and Maine. Passage, including Slate
Room. $3
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

P.

13

NO.

MARKET

SQUARE,

Opposite Un'led Stale· Hotel, where are
krpl constantly ov hand PUBfc, FKE·*!·
t'AN DIE* *1 the lowfM prie*·. Κ ο m ember

ιο

catl at

C.O.
13

HUDSON'S,

market

110*9

Square,

lliMIRfll FI»RV

Portland.

*ortotk. Baltimore & Washington
«ΤΒΑΠΝΒν LINS
Fear times

dtf

l!0M,

VICKËL

WM. KENNEDY
BLAUKSTGNE.
and «loCLELLAN
fr.n Ρ r· Tide·» e.erj W Κ UN KMDAI
aad NATI RUAI.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington anc
iexandrla by steamer Lady of the Lake and '»n<

Lirensedbj

ice

cod&wlv STu&Th

jan6

FOR THE ISLANOS.

.ΓΓ-—^

STEAMER TOURIST.

"Tiïu!5î?rhe East Side

oi Custom House Wharf
day lor Jones' and Trefethen's Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A M.il'im Trip every pleeaam
allrruoon,
at 3.00 p. a.

every

_ort

VASE, W CENTS.
dlwtM,W,8

The Pre·· J«b Priniiog Ο flier I· pre
I· do
Her»··

every description·!
Bared
» PrUHlf at Uw Frlee·.

atio^.

PORTLIM, Β MR & JHACHI1&
STEAMBOAT CO.

Y.!IO a. m„
«

For the I'<>nobscot and Macbiae.
FALL AM» WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Α.

α

»

witfi

ίυχίοη, at New London with NorwicL
Lint Steamer?, due at Pier No, 40, North
direr >·*« York, at 6.00a.m.
ft(kJO P. *M. Local lor Gorham.
Trains 'ea^e Rochester at 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m ând 1 10 ρ m.
Leave Gorham 6.uu*. m., arriving at Portland *>.4t

charge.

m

For farther particular»
inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, (len. Ticket

Close connectons made at Weeibrook Junction
with through trains of Me Centra· Κ
Κ, and al
Port land (Grind Trunk Junction) with
through
trains of Grand Trunk It R
de4dtf
J. M. LITVT, Supt.

Portland8,'wief Sff·"*

olyûb;hTT"

Pkiladelphia & New England Sieamsliip Line.
—

In connection

Week for the Present.

STEAMER HENRIETTA

oclock,

same

days.

It A11.-

Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb. Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington P. 0., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
B. C

MoMa of

and all rail and water lines
ot Navigation around Cape

Dangers

Insuran

e one

For Batea of

monih.·

allowed by

thereto.

^ 180 Μιαι1,β gttj inland, Me,
uoTllUaw
Portland, NOT. 13,.18TT.

JpJ^OlONÏ
parture·.

ffiii

is hereby given tbit.AbqmJ.
NOTICE
Portland has .hi*.lay
»«»'*»«LJ£
and three
P"'fhlydÎS«T''nf'hî™creditors;
lb,
.aw

#ith

Ft eight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded ilitilj to FALL RI VKK,there
connecting with llie €'l>dr »te»mrr· .nil.n*
every MON DAY, WEDNESDAY an J SATURDAY,
to Philaoelpkin Oirrn, and connectiDn at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCbarleston. S.C.,

Assignment for the BenelU of Creditors

aro

—

Boston to the South. Only Trl-Weekly
Line·
oeick Time« I.·· Kmc», Fn«aret De-

Ittlh,

Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf
for
Inland, I itlle Obrbeague, firent Long
Che
beagu«v Hnrpsvetll au<* Bailey'* Inland,
at 3 o'lock—Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
JLenve Bailey'* Island at 7.30,
Η"ΓΡΓ(ίΓΛ
at 8

FBOM

Ο S Τ Ο Ν.

TIME.

On and aftrr Monday Nov

AtfU

«ailroail Woart.

Harpswell Steamboat
Company.
a

WEEK.

The Steamer LKWISTON.
chae. Deering will leave
S»ÇaP»·
tùSmQËS&ÎSBf Hailroail Whart, foot of State
ί'\ I. η >ΤΓ ■ .iVfcStreet, every y rid»; ιι.ηιπι
al lu o'clock, for Rockland,
Camden, Belfast,
Sea'sport, Bucksi>ort, Castine Deer
S.>uth-West ami Bar Harbors,(Mt Isle, Sedgwick.
Derait,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tort.
IB.
mnruiue ut » 30 «'clack
touching
as above, ^except
Burksport and Sears pott,) arnviDg
tu Portland same
uigbt, uemlly eonnecilng with
Pullman train and early
morning trains for Boston
and the West.
The Steamer Richmond
having been withdraen
irotn the Ban cor
route, Passengers auil Freiabt W
winteipoit,H<œpoenand liao.or win be f rw"1™
via Sanloid Steamship Company
wlihuQi
■um·

ι»

Pninan*

TKIP PER

OME

Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and II nnb·

Three Trips

and

Boston.
rhroogh bills o! lading g'Ten by the above nan.ec
Agents.
Passage $15,
For freight 01 passage to Nortclk, Baltimore, Waah
.gton, or other in form
AgfBl
53 Centra· Wharl. Boston,
β. Η, ROCKWELL, Agent,
*o9dtf
Provdocee. K.j.

West
•I 30 P. M. Steamboat fix pre·· through to
tten London
without change. Con
nects at Rochester for Dover ana Great
Fall», at Eppiug for Iflancbenter an·
Concord
ar WatthuK
tor
Lowell an<
Koaton, at Ayer Sanction for Fitch
And
the
West
via
Elooinr Tu nue
burg

Of

Petersburg

to» ton.
To all points of North and south Carolina 07 Se»
eard and Roanoke Railroad ûod Atlanti< Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington itreet, Boston.
.vnd to all point) it the Wesi by Baltimore £ ohlc
4. R., M. W. Darlsou, Agent. 219 Wa-sningtou street

t.JU A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar
rtvesat Kocheeter at 9.55 a. m., (connecting witl
Easterr and Bostan & Maine Railroads.) At
NaMhnn 11.47 a. m.
Lowell 12.15 p. m
ttoftton 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 ρ
m., Fitchbnrg 1.25 p, m., and Worcentet
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

CHiNGE

Norfolk to

uchmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all place? it
tie South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.

NOVEMBER 13. 1§77·

United Nicfcei Oo., of Sew York,

AIJBDRIt, MAINE.
E(^*A11 Orders will have Prompt Attentien.

Yfoeely.
freight forwarded trom

Portland & Rochester Η. K,

PLATERS.

week.

AHD

Southwest.

PIIM'LMMPÈiiESTEK LIM

Portland &

■

Clan <4lr.in.bii
JOtli>S HOPKINS.
WM. CHANL.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
Fr.v Κ·.ι·ι> direct errrj Tl'EVtIA)
and SATURDAY.
Flm

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In splenilk
condition. is well equipped with first-clasp rolling
*toca, and is making the best connections and quick
9st time ot anj route from Portland to the West.
P U LLM Α Ν PA ACF DRAWING ROOK
AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the train<
saving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit am.
Jhicago, and not subject to Custom House» examina
tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persoD
al) unleps· notice is given. and paid tor at the rate ο
one passengei foi ovtrj $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent
ju!8dtf

a

to

liooms

pointe in the

I».—

For fuithei information apply

HENRY FOX, Générai Ageut, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Aa't, Pier 3» Ε. K„ New York.
Tickets and State
can* be obtained ai 22
Kxcuange street.
declGif

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IVlilwan·
kee, Cincinnati St. Ι-ioui». Omaha,
9a|inaw, St· Paul, Salt Cake Citv,
Denver, Man Francisco*

nttV

M.

once.

Picket» sold at Reduced Rates |

Ne** ïork, ai

Wharf

Portland,

To

at

Steamship Company

Semi-YVeekly Line to New York.

WEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Railroad tor
uBoston &

it p.m

Pine Street Wh»rf, Phila-

10 a. m.
»
insurance one hair the rate ol
'saiiins vessels

—

t.eave Portland at
J.30 and ttJO p. m.

Long Wharl, Hoeton,

delphia. at

ARHIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from L^wi ton and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. fiom Gorham (Mited)
2.2u p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West·
2 50 p. m from Lewis on and Auburn.
b.00 p. m. from Lewi&ton, Auburn and South Paris

and all

Wharfage.
From
Fron.

7.00». m
8 a m for Gorhani, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. υ ro» Aurn." ao«i > ew»ston.
i."0 p. m. for Isl»ni Pond Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, ni. ior Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

Northwest. West and

AHD

Steamship Line·

IT«IU·

tirand Trunk R. β. Co. of Canada
On and atter MONDAT,
trains will run as follows:
loi Auburn *nri Lewie ion.

H,

PmILAOELPIIIA

at

and West a>
for Scat· and

owes* rales. Pullman Gar Tickets
Berth»* at Ticket Office
Α. Ρ ROCKWELL.
julldf·*

for sale at D.

B08T0 1ST

Through Tickets to all Points south

AT

Ir ,n Fonuders and

ENcraver-wooD

tms

comfortable oight'e rest and avoid the ex.
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Throng* rickets to New Fork Tia the varioa.
Sound Lines, for <*aie at very low rates.
Freight iaken a? usual
de30-76dlf
J. W. C'Q% a.fc, jr.. Oen'l Agt.

Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Niglif Exprès» with Sleeping Car* fot
Boston at 4.15 a, na., every day (except
Mondays.)
RJCTT7T£N"IN" Gr,
f<eare Bouton at 7..10a. m., I'/.80 and 7 .©I
p. u»., connecting with Haine Centrai
and Ε. & Ν. A. Railway for Ml. Johb
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

«

tion of seven directors and lor ihe transaction ot any
otliei business that ma? legally come before them,
will be beld at th*ir banking house on Tuesday, the
eighth day of January, 1878. at 11 o'clock A. M.
β. C. SOMKKBY, Cashier.

Dec. 7,1877.

(harlattrlown,

FALL

THE

Office

The undersigned has taken charge of the Dress- 1
making departmtnt, in the

Full line Aid Gloves and Ulitt«, Buck
Cloven, Ac at (he

SHIARDON,

GENERAI. A«SE!»T,FOK 9ΙΛΠΕ,

flml l'Ieasaut rooms with
board, at 3U BKUW ϋ bT.

AT

Boy*' Woolcu ililfs and Gloves
Boy»' Clodi G;iun<lrU, k d paltni*
Koyt»' W'iolrr Cîape

...

1NTEK>ATI0>AL STEAMSHIP tU.

RAII_ROAD.
Change

President,
dtf

73

Eulteri, Calai·. Ml J*kn, Γ». II Annapolis, WindHor am* Halifax M. Si.,

OIMW

A.*t>

men can

the Grand Trunk Dining Saloon a small roll of
billf. The owner can have tho same by proving property.
*
G. T. DINING SALOON, Portland. Me.
d3t*
dec7

"ECONOMISE."

—

BLOWERS.

GEO. H.

Found·

IQeu'e Wool itlittft, hand knit
itlftt'e Winter €ap.<

ocl

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

A worded Silver ITIedal and Diploma and
Bro izr TKedal ai Ν Ε. fair, 18*7.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrate t Catalogue and Price List.

BOARD.

FEW good

AND

—

BY

the WREàT
Fancy Woi'ds

oc24

Ε. T.
|

"

au28

Situation Wanted.
a young man of steady,
temperate habits. Can
work handy at anything. Al-»o night work,
watchman &c. Best teierences gi ren.
Address

A

EMPORIUM fur Ls'dies'
I)· ess and ί toak Trimmings. Hosiery.
WioresAc. Tou can save money by purchasing from ihun for, although tbeir
good· are new and fresh, they sell at the
Ye< y lowest prices.

THE

'·

and WIFE to look alter stork on a small
rami through the winter.
Address
393 Commercial St.
dec5dlw*

new

W. c. COBB'S STEAM

$1.00

Opmsite Prebls House, 482 Congress St
dtf

Hoarders Wanted.

Street.

10

4*

€ eck* end Jewelry of all kind·
at very low price·.

filWO lady and Gentlemen boarders in a small I
19 BROWN STREET.
± iamily. Apply to
nov3
dtf

STORE,

cordially invited

gs

··

MAN

SWEETSER k MERRILL'S

are

ΗΕS

Cleaned and Warranted,{for

Γηηικτ Wanted·

nov12dlm

Hall, is

Portland, Me.,

»

WAXTS.

Also All Κ indu of
emury Podnce. Best
Fami'y Flour in the market sol as low as can be
purchased in the city. A Provision Department,
with a fuil line ot Fresh and Salt Meats. Goods delivered to any part of the city. Cash sales and souall

ν

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 middle St,

KOOMS

Groceries in
General.

Congress

Gen. Passenger Ag\t, Weir York.

Portsmouth, Hampton·) Newbnryport.

mechanics Hall.

anct

MEW

I

POKTLiND

Malem, Lyn», Chelieu and Boston
.1.15 p. m.

and Hall to let mt occupied bv the Yonng
Men's Christian At ociati»n. Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON Jewfller,
ocUdfcf
Mechanics Building.

store

profits.

utibcii

of bouse No 234 Oxford St., very
fight room», gas and
particulars apply to F. H. WlDBtR,
22υ Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

ΒΟΙΈΒ.

first class assortment of

Ε Κ Ν.

««"■

rooms.

PAMHENI*KK Τ Κ AI If M leave Portlau
for Scarboro'. *aco, Biddeford, Ken
aebuuh, Well* .\orth Berwick, Soml
Berwick.
('Ouwaj Junction. Klio t
Portsmouth
ftittery,
Kewburyport
*uleni. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
M5 a in.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery

lower

319 Congress. Cor. Franklin St.,
to

RAILROAD

tF6* Ticket· and Stare Rooms
YOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.

St-bago.

Address

would respectfully invite the attention of the public

Ο Τ Η

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston trom Bos& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
»t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witfc tne ele;»uv
iru|»ui»i eiceiuor rnomnnion eveTy 'rueslay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
«Iway· in advance of all otfaer liurc. Baggage checked through.
Ticket» procured at depots of Boston Λ Maine and
Sap tern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'»,49$ Kzc)>ange St.
L. W. Κ ILK INS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

41

part
THEconvenient,
contaiu«ng
For

de28dtf

WILLIAM WEEKS,
taken the

Ο If ALL·

th<>

Only Inside Route
Avoiding Polnl Judith.

(fi)

ApplyMe.
dtf

IIouw to Let.

The Wew

eodt

Having

Al*

are a

part ol honie No. ÏÎ2 Oxford 8treet,
containing all the modern improvemen β, gas
and Stb»go. if or particulars, apply to
J Β PIKE,
oct6iitf
C7 Union Street.

HOTEL TO

CONGRESS STREET

sep24

A

This is

ill Ka PAA/ln

te

House to Let.

ILE OF ART.

Proofs will be shown at time r; fitting, and
Photos sent by mail without exir charge.

STUDIO

n>

r»ense and
.♦t nigbt

lower

THE

In point of "x^elien^e this latter ex ibit Tar pu
passed all previous «ft iris and was undnubte ly tbe
finest "display of plain and colored photographs'
e7er placed on exhibition in the State.

ι

nil

AWARDED TO

RESTAURANT,

New England and State Fair, Port·
land, 1877, MLVEK MEDAL,

S

π

dtf

Photography.

HIGHEST

ilnf

LfM

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

«E» <!. f <10«A* -OBce S·. IM4 Middie direct Portland.
nov:6 Gm*

To Lei.
Tenement ol § rooms to let in
Fr^e Street·
C. A. %%'EVFOfl.
noltf
45 Free Street*

«ig L.«i,uau^L·

Artistic

|

Accountant and Notary Public.

Centennial Block.

To

BERBILl.

A.

ontv. A

H

Watches, Jewelry and silver Ware.
J.

r\i

JAS. T.· FURBER, Gen, Supt.
STEVENS, tien. Agent, Portland.
dtf
sept5

S

I. A. UKRRILI. » « 0..139 UMillr NI,

To Let Very Low·
LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,hewlv
repaired throughout, wiîh modem improvemt-nts. Inquire ot
B. I>. VEBUILL,

11 ri

Si to:

Supt.
dtf

Book Binders.
«TM. A. «IVINCf, α«οι M, Printer·
£ick»|f, Ν·. (II Kichann· ■*!.
(lALI &NIIACKFOHU, N·. <1 ΡΙ·κ

COTTAGE,

η

nov!9dtf

FOK NEW YORK.

~

Bookseller» and Stationers.

room to let, at
115 FRANKLIN STREET.
aov27<ltf

Kû Γλ

No. 3 India St.

»iO!IIAtiiOA

Fall
Arr>UKemeiil.
•»n hii«1 Aft* r tlonilny. Octebfr
Ή77 train- will I
AVV.
• LAND fOK BOKTON
8.45 a. a»., 3.15 p. m
arriving ai Boston at'O 45 a. m.. 1.30, 8.00 p. ra. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Ponland at 12 10 5.10 8 10 p. m. for
Write, North Hrrwick. «alinéa Fall*,
Urrai
Fall*
Dorer, Kocbce er, Farm·
ington, Ν H. Alton Bayv N*wmarliei,
Haverhill.
North Andorer, LawExeier,
Lowell at 6.15. 8.45a
renre. Andom and
For
Manchnler and Con®., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. 0., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
615 a- m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a na.
For Scaborrongh, Pine Point. Old OrBiddeford
an«:
chard
H»arb,
"iaco,
Hennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 315, 5.30, p.m
'loroink Train» will lee?# 4t«-noeb*ui>
fn> Ρ«ηΙη«·ι at 7,20 a. m
Tbe 3.15 p.m. rain
from Portland connects at Boston with the 8boie
Line and tbe Boj.ton & Albany Uoad, tor New York
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to tbe West. Through
l icketa to all Poiot* Month and Weil at
lon«*Mi race*
Trams on Boston & Maine roau
connect witb all steamers juumng between fortDesert
land and Bangor, Rock land, Mt
Maci ias,
Eastpon,, Calais St. fohn.and Ualitai. Also, con
necl with Grand Trunk irain- at Grand Trunk Station and Maine Central *η«ι Portland Si Ogdensburv
rainp it l+ansfer Station. All trains stop a'
rixeter cen mmntes lor refreshments at first claw

by t). YOUNG & CO., Practical Bom
81>oers« 7Ο Pearl St. Price 91*50 pt-.r »ei

Furnished
hand bell.

ill

BOSTON A KIAINE

Horse Shoeing.

AFTEK

HT

FARMER,

ton

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Store to Let.
Januaay 1st, the desirable store No. 88
Commercial St., Thomas Block, now occupied
by L. C Brigga&Co. Inquire of
decSdlui
F, J. ROLLINS, 22 Exchange St.

no?l4«f

JAM ES L

Portland, Nov. 17 1877.

March 31st. 1877.

Portland & Roch ster Depot. Portland, at 2 30 Ρ M.
Siate Room* on Steamers secured in advance at
2* Exchange St and at the Det>ot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,

ÎI1BE House No. 16$ High Street, near Danfbrth.
I. This house has Hetiago and gas, and has just
*
been thoroughly repaired.
JONAS W. CLARK,
sept27eodtf
558 Congress Street.

A

a. m.

early deliverv ai destination next mornuu
PAYSON TLÎCKEH. Superintendent
anûdtf

tor

?ff*HE sec <nd and tbinl Ptories over Jewett Bros.
X store, corner of Middle and India streets—ten
rooms.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Reil Estate
de8dlw*
Agent.

Bight

\T

P

Only Line îunning through cars between Portland
and Long inland Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoving Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave

W. W, WHIPPLE & CO.

Boardiieg: House

will «ail from this port for Liverpool ou
SATUR' AY.DECF-MBRR ΙΟ,
immediately after tbe arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin,
(accoiding to accommodai ions,) £50 «70, «SO;
Intermediate passage **40.
Return Tickets, 9IOO,
and 9130·
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabiu pass ge apply to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage passage inward and outward, and for
sight drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to

Η Κ at tent ion of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of fretght
on Maine Central R. R., to take eftect APRIL
2d. 1S77.
Freight tor Levriaton, Auburn, Bangor,
an» Bel f η hi received at freight bouse befora 5 30

TO
and RETURN

Steamship

SAKDiftlAN, <apt. Dutton,

Τ is
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines. trains

To 1<Ί
Rooms
HALL
Market Square.
deSd2w

Tbe

'Maine Central Railroad.

To Let·
Laundry, Billiard Room and
Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to
C Ρ MATTOCKS,

Foa

You

β. MA Doe Χ, the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
qow located at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame
has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures, «te., and was never known to be at tau It.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great-»
ast fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanj
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destinj
of friends in any part of the world and describe then
perfectly. She a!s<. describes all mannei of liseasf
liiat flesh is heir to, and give? medicine foi the same.
Sbe has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulte*I her in her constant travels jince she wat
seven years old.
Good testimonials given il desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00, Ladies 50 cents. Office hours

MADAME

$6.50

EXCHANGE STREET.

TO LET.

ON

TO

dtf

CLAIRVOYANT·

FIRE 1KB BURGLAR ALARM.
subscribers

Boots and

of mediant
and
low
Boots and Sh< e* all

from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

furnishing
Agents
THEandAlarm.
putting in Shute's Improved Fire
Also every
ot Calt

and

M. Q. PALMER.

au31

28

at 1 50

am

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.

PATSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland. Dec. 3, 1877.
julldtf

PORTLAND to
NKW YORK via

•

PALMER'S.
f^arige

t

at

nol5dtf

Under contract for tbe conveyance of

Passenger* by

eod.im

i ndies aud tientit'
Tviilet Slippers
i.adits1 Mud Ulisies'
Slippers, at

<*t£_

I1E1>ICED BATES.

Double Window» tor *ale.

next east of Universalis church
to P. FEENEY, 'Mil Federal St, Portland,
ocl9

>f It

ΝΤΑλΟΛΚΟ

Hi VKBIllK

Staterooms on ste-mers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Easiern R.
Commercial Street.
A P. ROCKWELL. Pres't E. R. K.
J. T. FÛRBEE, Geneial Sup't. B. & i\i. R. R,

SET consisting of * dozen doable windews for
tale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.

India St

398

Centennial 160°

SAFETY

night change*.
secured in
R. Offices

oc20

TE1S, «El, SWR,

SLEWS !

lubrication

W H. FE8SENDEN,
Portland Machine Work.
1. D WILSON,

3S75
i9
jit, 1SÏO

Por l«u
Exfri

going and

coming, and avoid conlusiuK

—

Ν/JE. FAIR.

STAI'E FAIR,

Spices,

nffinoo1 f 6,i

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, 3 rucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all ct which
secured by Leiters Patent, granted 1876.
Ali goods guaranieed as represented and put up in
convenient packages foi the trade,
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
β Hay market Square, Boston, will De promptlj
attended to
We are permitted to refer to tbe following:
Portland, Jui>e 15,1P77.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Hay market Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on out
road and fin<t it to be ol great meiit, tunning G weeks
and over 5000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENKETT, Master Mechanic.

β<ι»·το(τ>ν oooos

for

B9NTON. MASS.

UUil'Uûi \ 25 & 27 Commercial Sr., Portland, Me

coldest weather has no eflect on this l.ubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested tLis article, that it it· ftiperior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.

COAL·,

only
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address HAKPKK & BROTHERS, Now Yoi k.

Incorporated
Organized at

4 whcle Night's rest

Steamship Co.

Montreal Ocean

and Auburn.

.ton

dly

ALLAN LINET

Panif-ger Traits* leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 ρ m, also bas a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for l·· vimou, Au·
>»uru, IVinthrop aud U aimillr. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Oar attached, which makes close connection at Hunger ior all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor
Andrew», Hi.
Hou lion, WoodMtork, M
Stephen, Ht Job·* and Halifax
pHMfeoicrr Train** a rive »n Portland as
follows:—Tbe morning train.- from Augusta, Gardiner, Batb, Krunt»wick and Le wist on at 8.35 and
Tbe day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
8.40 a. m
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmmgton, K. & L. K. R.,
ami a'l intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3 "0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Batb, K. & L
Pullman Express
R. R. at 6.22 ρ
The night
m.

enjoy

_

Appl?

Kor bewi

to

OELRICH8 & CO.,
2 Bowling Ore· η New York·
LITTI.K, A|. at for Perilaod

» W.
no28

m

across Bos-

Apply

currency.

for Rockland and all starions on Knox & Lincoln K. U ami for l<evri*iou via Brunswick at
7 00 a αι. and 12 40 p. m.
For Batb a? 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Fortuiogloo, VI onuioutb, %Ί inihrop,
Μ#·adflt Id, VV«hi W alcrrille and Waterrille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

Dollars,

Western part of city,
New Hons· containing
j I Ν all
tlie modern improvements. Inquire at this
Jy
office.
au2dtf

A

Tminn Irare Portland for Kan·
Belf»#l and ϋ aterville at
«or ϋι-ttt"
12.40 aud tl 45 ρ m.
"lUnhi itou at I2.3-®>, 12 40 ann 11.45 p. m.
4nnn*iM, JinHo^-ell. G"r4>^r. and
Krunswicb αι 7 00 a. m., 12 40, 5.20 aod 11.45 p.

ton both way «s.
Train» leavina Portland at R 45 a. m. connect with
I he * and l<iu#>» for
f» York
Paspengeis bv this rou e are landed «m bon rd
*o nd Swameia in iea«oa for
Hupper, and

a

Tbe Steamers of tbe Company will sail every
Saturdav from Btemea Pier, toot of Third Street,
Hoboken.
Hun» ef PiMagn· From
to
York
New
Son»bati»ion. London, Havre anil Bremeo, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $o0 go»d; steerage, 930

Pneeenser

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

built

BETWEEN

New York,*outliamptoii, London,
Ilnvre and Brt-nien.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

—

For Twelve

for

Subscriptions received for Harper's Periodicals

my, durability, and pcrfect

without friction, gn turning or running. The absence
of all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
tor cooling journals and boxe·? on Steam Cars. The

oovpo·
a lival

stamp.

Cor. Wnier and

EASTERN

House for Sale,

Building).

Empress Range.

OB

—

STEA MSHIP LIU Ε

—

BOSTON & MAINE

Iiouki' § EUswontl St, Very ph av
nutly »ituat-d; ii: (tu* heaiiliirM
purl of «11·- oit» 1 ho best bargain
m >hr Diurtu l III.s
asou,
A»}»*} 011 the premise*.
J. Κ. ΛΪΕΗΙΙ.Ι.
juiysi
dtf

radiating surface, and is
or public build-

Ko Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it

Notices of the Press.
The Bazar is the organ of the fashionable world,
and the expounder ot that world's laws; and it is
the authority in all matters of manners, étiquette,
costume and social habit?.—Boston Traveller.
he Bazar com mends itself lo every member of
the household -to the children by droll and pretty
pictures, to the young ladies by its fashion-plates in
end'ess variety, to the ptovideni matron bv its pat
terns for the children's clothes, to paterfamilias by
its tasteful designs tor embroidered clippers and luxurious dressing-gowns
But the reading matter of
the Bazar is uniformly ot great t-xcellenre.
The
a
bas
wide
acquired
popularity for the fireside
paper
enjoyment it affords, and has become an established
authority with the ladies ot America.—N. Y. Even-

COMPAK1.

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Stes.m and
Street Care, Paper. Roll·ng, Cottou and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

SIZES.

SIX

No Dust.

all :<ub*cribere
Uni led State*,

and tt-oiOMghly

new

VIA

—

Ayer. Mass.

To

Best in Market.

ings.

to

NewYork&Return

For Sale !
The

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Central
RAILROAD.

Maine

Com-

Fruit Farm—75 acres of nice land all
and free fronj sro 9, flupes 10 the
sooth, ruts
20 tons Enjlish bay by mac ine. a beautiful orchard
ο» apple and pear tiees in bearing, is ail fenced with
stone wall and watt-red with ne?er iaiing watrr; th»e
buildings consist et a good two story bouse with
ell—10 rooms painted and blinded a' nice barn ?6x
60. with Cellar, a high, healthy location, beautiful
see; erj ; a tine lawn, -haded by 5C laig »>ugir nipple
tree*; I horst-, 5 cows, Shelters, lot towls. about 20
tons bay, 1 g >o l farm wagon. I express w
gou,
mowing machine and ra«ve, » I tig h sled, lot ot «rod.
and !i the small tooleabout the tarn·, will be sold
account
of
thowner
ou
η..w being revenu-two
for the very low price of $5 0U0.
veais of age
He.e is a chance to mnke a tor;une. Send your address for the Real Estate Advocate; it describes
many cheap farms. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON A CO

deigned for heating large dwellings

ILLF9TKATGD.

Postage free

vi

or

ONLY
smooth

nov7dlm

STEAMERS.

Eetate

on

■

HE FIN R9 AND SHIPPERS OF

Union Lubricator

in the

FORMERLY NtL>50N & WOULD,

The No. 6 ha? immense

Bazar.

d&wly

DR
». «
CABI.TON, No. 10
illaïk't feiqtitite,
will
treat
ail
diseases of the feet : Corns, Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails, &c so that the
boot can be
worn immediately. Remember Dr

prettient

L. A. Gould & Co.,

"A Repository of Fashion, Pleasnre, and
ffustructfon."

Medioin

myl4

the w-dem and

city, for 45 cent· Do not buy the cheap goods
when you can get the nice goods for tne same price.
Examination solicited -, no
extra charge for
howing goods.

eod6m

Biliousness, .Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,

Skin Diseases.Diseases of the Liver,Ki'iney and bladder Complaints.Female Diseases,pre vent? Indigestion
gives Iron to the Bloou, is
adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

1»0 Pair·· l.edi »' Fall Kesnlar Fleeced
Liera llo»e 45 cent·» cheap al 38 cents..
iOO l'ai'-· liiiilie·' Cnbmrrr n»d Hibh d
Mokr, f«ll regular, French 'I'oes, Seal
Brown and Cardinal, all wool, oui) 50
cent*.
450 Pair· IJenm' BeaTy all Wool Nhak?r
onble h*els. down to 45 ccn »,
floue,
ebt-np clief p, che«'p,
Ι4θ Pnir* lia<>ie·' lleary Fleeced Lined
4»l v«*» only 15 cent
14 Parr* Ladies' H avy Fleeced Lined
•«l«ve*. only 45 cents much better good*.
401» Pairii Ke*l Joseph 4-Button H.:<|
(doftn at 5·» ceuixper pair.
K60 € hildreu'» A It Wool Shirred
for 45 cents each, solo
«■lésant wo d»
last *ea»on for 75 cent·.

Barstow's

DIRECTORS:

Jno. ff, PerMDS & Co. "Wholesale

ml.

wfrfrr

cent».

CO.,

oct8

ALL· NERVOUS AFFECTIONS,
Genuine.
Beware of Imitations.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

>nde

Fancy S'rip-H «·*,
ouly 15 cent», former pr«c«

ilO Pairr
n«bb »tyles.

'25

t

Street) Portland Maine*
For sale in Portland by Sullivan & Osgood, 94
Portland St.; Wm. Weeks, 319 rongées* St ; S.N.
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A L Millett, 588 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St. Deering—Vau.B. Bray, Morrill's Corner.

truly astonishing.

Harris'

»i

Federal

i#14

obtaining

WISTAU S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM

i lue i» il·. b«

G. F. DOWNES, State Agent,

relie·, until prevailed upon to test the virtues of
WISTAR'S BALSAM, the etfect of which has been

More than a year since a young man belonging in
this place was iaken with bleeding at the lungs, in
connection with a most severe cough, and was
finally given ovei to die Ly our belt physicians and
it was evident to all that consumption was claiming
him as a victim Learning these facts mv wiie sent
litm a bottle of the Balsam, which he took and in
due time, to the great antonishment of hi" friends,
was at hi* accustomed ο cupation, snatched, as i<
In many other
were, from the very jaws of le-t'h
casts we have administered the Balsam to the consum tive, and always with tie best of
success.
These statements are simple facts, which can be
vouched for at any time by calling on me at my
I remain truly yours,
store.
JOHN B. DARLING.

ct·

pnce

«0» Pair» Νϊχμή' KumNlct· fa»huerf
former
tiroMe
full r*gnl»r, 35 cent·,
prier 75 a cl »7 c« al· «l OOend 91.45.

Bottle.

J. H. BOS WORTH &

Bleeding

without

Do not take any other.

Saïe by nil Ipothecariee and (Urocere
Anik f jr Stutrchenc and take n<* other.

For

WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM

iiui

paid. &c

ecure

testeu,

Prom the "Boston Home Journal," July 7,1S77.
We caution the public about
imitations of the
Starchene, as unscrupulous persona are endeav
oritigto introduce a spurious article on the market.
Eacb of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark.

onr

onr

prices:
3f>0 Pair Mi·»*·' Fancy II flee at 15 cent»,

Galloon»;

very superior as an ingredient in starch to
proper siinness ana a oeauinui ponsn. unce
it will always be used.

Fowle & SON :
Gentlemen—Mrs. Smith gives me the foregoing
certificate of the efficacy of jour medicine in her
cane.
She is an acquaintance of mine, and took the
Balsam on the strength of my certificate, which she
saw in the papers.
Her story is literally true
ïours truly.
W. H. JONES.

specifics

use

Starchene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, wliich fis
kept bv the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced

Messrs.

various

use

STARCHENE.

.MiiiA.». aniiiii.

employed

usa

fine Laundry finish,

counters Dec. 12th, and In
large stock we have deciued to I
JOB LOTS at the following low

on

ΛΓβΐ c,a88
in Portland,

RAILROADS.

Farms for >ale.
30 miles from L'oston, a
splendidly located
Milk aud

3GO ^liise«' Pants aud Vest* lor 25 cents,
tine aua heavy
'^OO Λίβ·τ·' Pants and Vests toy 35 cents,
all large »izrs, very cbc»p.
SOO JLadie»' Pants and Vests, extra barvaiii} at 50 c« ut«.
Large B ine Ladi·-»' Iland-Iflade Jackets
f* ο eu §1.45Eto 89.50·
5000 ¥»rrie
Elegant N})k
Emboned

STARCHENE.

Very respectfully your?.

Las
any

use

STARCHENE.
To prevent the Iron from sticking,

place

to decrease
mark out a few

taxes

EXCURSIONS.

Apply to F. G PATTERSON, Dealer in
Heal Estate. 379è Congres* Street.
nol8dtf

in or·

WaUts,

STARCHENE.
To save labor,

testimony in favor of DR WISTAR'S BALAAM <>F
WiLO CHERRY. I was taken pick last October
with a lung complaint, accompanied with a v^ry
numferions cough ; and after having been treated
ber of weeks by the best physicians, tbey gave me
over as an incarable case of consumption, and lor
aboutsix weeks m y friends expected that 1 might
of my
die any day, having entirely despaired
At this time I read the advertisements
recovery
and certificates of tbe WILD CHERRY BALSAM,
1 have iaken five
and was induced to try it myself.
bottles, and from the commencement 1 have been
ba3
now eniirely
recovering
My
cough
gradually
I have regained mv flesh and strength,
ceased.
and am feeling quite well. 1 attribute tbe cure to
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM DF WILD CHERRY, as>
1 have taken no other meuicine since I commenced
taking that.

at the Lungs.
Putnam. Conn.. March 20, 1869.
Gentlemen—I avail myself of this opportunity to
fay a word In behalf of DR, WISfAk'S B ALSAM
OF WILDCHKRRY, which I have ma<2e use of in
my family for several yeais. and always with the
most beneficial results.
My wife being of delicate
habits has always been troubled with a b trd. dry,
hacking cough, whenever taking a little cold, ano

we

er

f

WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM

is

the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
MICHAEL MAHONEY, late oi Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
iKmdsasthelaw directs Ail persons having demands
ui»on the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
.JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm'r.
no26dlaw3wM*
Portland, Nov. 20,1877.

WOLCOTT 4c CO., Proprietors

INCLUDING

dtt

•

THE

that
or

on

Security,

Rents collected,

•initv.
mission

Goods

Holiday

8TKAM.

BV

visrlP

CONSUMPTION.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himselt

NOTICE

OF

More room, and more room we must have
der to eliovi to advantage our large line of

Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per day.

1

C. A SNOW &
CO.,
Oppotite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

no24

HKATKD

For tbe prompt relief and cure of
ore '1 hroat, It oar«<*ii*>»N,
€oni{hM. CoIOn.
H b«|)pii»K fou«h. luflufuzH,
Broitrhit» D'ffltuli) of Breathing, Awlbuia. Uipbihrri'i, i-oup, Skaia in
the ΜΜ«·ο<( Br»-rt»t wpit >u«
of Blood, Qiiin*y
hthixic
aud fv« r A flection

ttiie

rn

many

And restored bo many sufferers to health, that it is
cherished by all who have experienced its virtues as

Ciiri Holding op milk.

β

bo

REAL ESTATE.
λ/Ι à \ %Γ I? \7
10 ,ean
*

The best Located House for Easiness Hen

CURE 8,

ditching plow

Gentleman.

Γν

CHERKV.

JILD

MISCELLANEOUS

PORTLAND. ME.

ΚκλΙ»/»» «1·»λ

is used, il may
be passed a lew limes tor tbis purpose; if tbe
work is ail done by baud, Ibe dilcber loose·s
up a mellow bed wilh bis pick. Wben the
work is resumed, Ibe loote earth is thrown
out, aDd the work goes ou as before. When
the diaging is completed, the tile should be
pliced lu posit ion! aud covered to a small
depth with the last fresh earth thrown out,
and it "lay there ieuiaiu till spriug, wheu tbe
remainder ol the earth is thrown iu. It will
not do to leave the ditch open without placing the tile in position, as freezing nud thawing will partly fill it with tbecrumbliug earth.
If layiug the tile is carefully done, it may be
commenced at the lower end of the drain,
and tbe work extended upwards as the
digging progresses in that direction.—Country
a

MEDICAL.

PTIESB

(

eighth of
Freight,

Cod avoid Λ

one percent.
or other information,

apply

». D
Til Λ Κ
QKNKRAL FREIGHT AGENT,
ISO Washington Street. Boetou.
Jaallrttf
Hilton, May 1st, 1877.

